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VILLAGES TO EAST OF CERNAi

BULGARIANS AND
HUNS FALL BACK

Germans Will Not Get 
Much Time to Rest 

x During the Winter APPEALS TO THE U. S.
Beilin Admits Withdrawal of Troops in Cema Region- /

British Forces After Brilliant Victories are Preparing 
For Further Activities—Recent Successes High

ly Important Notwithstanding' Efforts of 
Berlin to Explain Away Yielding of 

German Lines.

Wants Republic te Actively Interfere and Stop 
Deportation of Belgian Workmen Into Ger
many—Belgians Practically Compelled to 
fight for Huns.

British Capture Town oi Karakaska—Russians Make 

Further Progress in 

1 4 Turks in Persia.

Dobrudja and also Defeat!

/
London, Nov. 16.—Major General P. British troops, by the capture of Beau- 

B. Maurice, chief director of military mont, St Pierre, Divlbn and the sami- 
* on ,n circular ridge they dominated haveoperations at the war oIBcs. In win- galne(, an lmportant ,trateglCai ad-

terview with the Associated Preas vantagc ThiB ridge formed a salient 
today predicted that the British gains jutting into our lines from the north- 
in the Ancre Valley were only the ern bank of the Ancre. Thus the ene- 
forerunner of further equally impor- my was able to direct the flrq of his 
tant advances which will be made on artillery massed behind it 
the western front during theewinter "Our troops advanced from below 
months. - , sticky white chalk and a network of

••Our success on the Ancre.” said defenses. They gained the ridge and 
General Maurice, "means that we are forced the enemy back across the val- 
not going to give the enemy much ley to the next hill. As a result we 
rest this winter. It means that when- dominate the situation In this terri- 
ever weather conditions permit we are tory, and are consolidating the poet- 
going to attack and subject the enemy | lions for further activities." 
to unceasing pressure during the win- King George today telegraphed con
ter, so as to prevent, as far as pos- gratulatlons to General Sir Douglas 
sible, the Germans from establishing Haig, British commander in Prance, 
themselves In new positions. upon the "great success" of the last

"All the attempts of the enemy to few days* reflecting credit on all 
minimize omf success will not explain ranks. General Haig replied with a 
away the fact that in three days the message of thanks.-

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT HAS ALREADY IN- 
STRUCTED BERLIN EMBASSY TO DISCUSS THE 
MATTER WITH CHANCELLOR VON BETHMANN- 
HOLLWEG.

THOUGHT OF 
AN ELECTION 

SCARES THEM

FRENCH DRIVE OUT ENEMY DETACHMENTS IN 
VICINITY OF SAILLIS EL — RUSSIANS THINK 
ROUMANIAN CRISIS PAST—NO HEAVY FIGHT
ING IN FRANCE—ITALIANS PROGRESSING.

/
Washington, Nov. 16.—An appeal for active intervention by the 

United States' to stop the deportation of Belgian workmen Into Ger
many was presented to the state department today by E. Havenlth, the 
Belgian minister. The Belgians, Mr. Havenlth said, practically are be
ing compelled to fight against :heir own country, contrary to the laws 

nations and humanity.
The American government already has interested itself In the 

question, and Charge Grew, of the embassy at Berlin, has been In
structed to discuss It personally with Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl

■ jweg.

In the Macedonia theatre the Entente troops continue to press the 
Teutonic allies In the Cerna river region, and according to the Serbian 
war office have seriously broken their line both east and west off the 
Cema southeast of Monaetlr, capturing four additional village# east of 
the river, and on the western side driving them back from several ad
ditional points toward Monaetlr. Berlin admits that In the Cerna re
gion the Bulgarian-German force* have left old and occupied newly pre
pared positions. To the east the British have taken the town of Kar
akaska, on the bast side off Lake Tahlnoe.

Roumanians Kali Back: ♦

Defeated Reciprocity Cham

pion, Mr. Fielding, Says 

Shadow Hangs Over Party.
Minister Havenlth submitted the 

‘ ‘following to the state department:
“The governor-general In Belgiim 

is forcing thousands of Belgian work
men who are unemployed or without 
worfc to go to Germany to work in tha 
quarries, In manufacturing concrete, J 
and in the lime kilns, under pretext 
that they are a* charge upon publia 
charity.

"The Belgian government protests 
energetically against this coercive 
measure, which is contrary to the law 
of nations and the laws of humanity.

"The government of the king ir.ks. 
the active intervention of the govern
ment of the United States to obtain 
the cessation of this deportation of 
Belgian workmen Into «>rmany, and 
to obtain the liberation of those who 
have been already deporte_d.

"The Germans claim that these 
workmen are not employed in war in- 
dustries. It should be remarked, how
ever. that they are employed in in- 

The Deutschland, the Ger- dustries directly connected with the 
war, and that the employment of this 
Belgian labor releases a great number 
of German workmen who are sent to 
the front. Thus, these • Belgian work
men are compelled practically to dgnt 
against their own country."

The Austro-German armies in the 
Transylvania theatre, In the Alt and 
Jlul valleys, have forced a further re
tirement of the Roumanians, and also 
have made progress on the Rothen- 
thurm and Szurduk Pass regions, tak
ing 1,200 men prisoners. On the west 
Moldavia front Russian attacks east 
fcz tihe Putna valley were put down by 
the Teutonic allies, as also was an of
fence In the vicinity of ,the Oituz 
Pass.

While Berlin asserts that there 
have been only minor engagements In
Dobrudja, Petrograd reports that the 
Russians have made further progress 
southward, and that the Teutonic al
lies continue to retreat, burning vil
lages behind them.

Denial Is made by Berlin of toe as
sertions that the Roumanians have 
captured the town of Bonasoio on the 
Danube.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Pour 
Liberal delegates from the counties 
surrounding the city of Ottawa gath
ered at Ottawa today, and in confer 
once assembled voiced their views on 
the problems of today and the future,

hundred« f 801* FRIT 
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DURING WAD NEW LONDONIf Von Felkenheyn and Von Mackensen Join Armies in Di
rection of Dobrudja, Doors of Orient Will be Wide 
Open to Enemy, Declares French Statesman.

D. B. Rochester and Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham and Mr. M. Racine, M. P. P. for 
Russell, acted as joint chairmen. 
There were present also on the plat
form Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Syd
ney Fisher and Hon. Senator Cloran.

Fielding on Patriotism.

About 13,000 Canadians Gave 

Up Lives for Empire — 

i Night Casualtiy List.

German Merchant Submarine 

Leaves on Return Voyage 

to Bremen at 1.30.

* *
the Roumanian front ip the plans of 
the Entehte.

"But,” continued M. Cruppi. "If. In 
default of action, vigorous, immediate 
and concerted, Roumanla becomes en
feebled ; If the- thrust of the Central 
Powers, coming from the north or 
west, succeeds; if Von Falkenhayn 
and Von Mackensen join their armies 
In the direction of Dobrudja, then we 
will see, instead of a definite encir
cling of the Central Powers, the doors 
of the Orient open widely to toe ene
my, and the left flank of the Russians, 
previously covered by the neutrality 
of Roumanla, will be directly threat
ened. That is the truth; it must be 
looked in the face. The Germans 
know that, and they prove it by the 
Immensity of their effort"

M. Cruppi spoke of the splendid 
efforts of Roumanla, but said it was 
not sufficient for the Allies that Rus
sia each day was Increasing her for
ces In Dobrudja and the Carpathians. 
The actions of the Allies on the 6#1- 
onlkl front, he declared must each 
day be more united, more vigorous. 
This was the most rapid1 road to vie-

> Phils, Nov. 16-^Jean Cruppi, for
merly minister of foreign affairs, 
speaking at a -meeting today presided 
over by Professor Paul Painleve, min
ister of public instruction, outlined 
the Importance of the Intervention of 
Roumanie où tihe side of the Allies In

The keynote of the conference was 
struck by Mr. Fielding. Liberals, he 
declared, were asked to observe sil
ence. It was contended that patriot
ism at the present moment forbade 
criticism of the government, and all 
the time, declared the ex-minister of 
finance, the country was hanging un
der the threat of a general election 
which might come at any moment.
With the expression on the part of 
the government that the Liberals 
should nlhlntain silence should have 
come the clear-cut declaration that 
within a specified time there should 
be Ho general election precipitated.

"There must be an election some 
time," he declared. “Perhaps not this 
year, perhaps not next; but Liberals 
must be organized. The work you 
are doing today is necessary work, so 
long as the government keeps the 
shadow hanging over you."

Adopt Resolutions.
As the afternoon session closed the 

Pushle, Antigonish, following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

"That this convention of represen
tative Liberals of Eastern Ontario, 
in session, assembled at Ottawa, this 
sixteenth day of November, takes this 
earliest opportunity of placing -upon 
record its unswerving loyalty to the 
king and empire; pledging ourselves 
to assist in the untiring and vigorous 
prosecution of the present war to ulti
mate success, and, at the same time 
to record our resentment at the re
ported remarks of certain Conserva
tive politicians, impugning the loyalty 
of the great Liberal party, which re
marks we consider as entirely unjus
tified, tend an Insult to the thousands 
of true Liberals who today 
their sons and brothers who have giv
en their lives at the front as proof 
of their loyalty end love of the British 
Empire;

"And that this convention expresses ial statement from the front in France 
Ka condolence and heartfelt sympathy lsaued tonight reads: 
with all Canadians who have lost sons 
and relatives at the front"

The diecneelon which led up to the 
4 adoption of the resolution was charac

terized by strongly expressed resent
ment against the recent utterances of 
Mr. W. G. McNaught M. P. P., and 

4 Aid. Fred McBrien of Toronto, who 
had Intimated that the Conservative 
party was doing most of the fighting 
in the present war. Man after man, 
with one, two or more eons at the 
front, or tilled In action, rose to his 
feet and repudiated the sentiments 

4 expressed.
"To talk of disloyalty against the 

4 Liberal party," said* Bon. George P.
4 Graham, “is out of pllce. We ask no

♦ Quarter on the loyalty question."

Ottawa, Nov. 16—ilore than 60,000 
casualties among the Canadian troops 
have been reported since the begin
ning of the war. In all 9,460 were 
killed in action, 3,477 died of wounds 
and 3,272 are missing.

The night list follows:
- Infantry.

Killed in action:
D. A. Mac Lachlan, West Bay, Cape 

Breton, N. S.
Wounded:
J. A. Furness, Charlottetown, P. E.

Heavy -Bombardments. BULLETIN—New London, Nov.
Bombardments are taking place 

along the entire eastern front In Rus
sia and Galicia, according to the Pet
rograd war office. Berlin reports a 
repulse of a Russian attack southeast 
of Riga.

The situation east of Gorlzla Is 
made somewhat obscure by the vari
ant claims of the Vienna and Rome 

offices, both of which record suo- 
tor their respective armies.

17.
man submarine which arrived here 
on November 1st, slipped out of 
the harbor at an early hour today 
bound for B7emen. She left her 
pocket at the state pier at 1.30 
o’clock, and was towed down the 
harbor by two tugs.

'•
the war. As a result of Roumanian 
participation the Allied armies are 

at Orsova, from which point, henow
said they would be able to advance to
ward Budapest. It is only sixty miles 
from Kalafat to Nish, through which 

the railway connecting the

h

MTI-IEVTOIpasses
Central Powers with the east.

He pointed out also that it is only 
180 miles from tihe advanced posi
tions on the Salonlkl front to the Dan
ube, and that the Russo-Roumanian 
armies have a natural path through 
Dobrudja towards Sofia and’ Constan
tinople. Doma Watra, In Moldavia, 
where the Entente Allies have been 
fighting successfully, overlooks the 
plains of Hungary.

Importance of Roumanla.
These considerations, he urged, are 

sufficient to show tihe importance of

cesses
Vienna asserts tout the Austrians 

have captured another Italian trench 
In this district, while Rome records 
the re-occupation of trenches evacu
ated by the Italians Tuesday.

EMIT THRONE HONORS 
LIEUT. GOV. MTGKEEN

Ernest Parsons, Woodstock, N. B.
Artillery.

Killed to ectlop:
Gunner Stewart Kitchen, Frederic

ton, N. B.
Driver G. H. Leaman, Moncton, N.

Roumanian Grille Past?
Petrograd, Nov. 16, via London—In

termittent activity still continues on 
Jibe three main sectors of the Rus
han Southwestern front—-the region 
of the Stokhod, «the Hallcz-Brzezany 
front and the thickly wooded country 
of the Carpathians, where the Austro 
Germans have recently concentrated 
forces in an attempt to drive a wedge 
between the Russian and Roumanian 
armies.

Russian attention is now directed 
mainly toward the Roumanian thea
tre, where most of the Russian mili
tary experts believe the crisis is past. 
The recent arrival of Russian forces 
on the Transylvanian front is thought 
to have eased tihe situation in that 
quarter, and1 removed the danger of a 
further advance by Von Falkenhayn.

Germane Driven Out.
Paris, Nov. 16.—The bulletin issued 

by the war office tonight reads:
"On the Somme front some enemy 

detachments which had succeeded in 
taking foot In a group of houses 
northeast of the village of Sailltsel 
were driven out by a spirited counter 
attack.

"The artillery struggle continued 
violently In the region of Ablalncoart. 
Everywhere else the day was calm. 

% "On November 16 one of our nif 
■lots brought down an enemy ma
chine near Chaulnes."

Belgian communication:
“There is nothing particular to re

port on 
army."

WINDSOR. IS. 'B.
Wounded: 
Gunner 8. J. M 

N. B. _ |
Gunner Sidney*

N. S.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16—The state 
funeral of the late Lt.-Governor David 
MacKeen was held this afternoon 
from the government house to Fort 
Massey Cfcurch. 
the route of the procession were lined 
with troops.

The funeral, was attended by repre
sentatives, of the provincial and fed
eral governments, Mayor Martin and 
members of the city council, the 
army and the navy, and large num
bers of citizens. At Fort Massey 
church, Rev. Dr. Allan Pollok, deliv
ered the eulogy.

The remains lay in state at th3 gov
ernment house from eleven o’clock to 
one o’clock.

The body was sent to Sydnêy for 
interment.

orrlson, Newcastle,

The streets along Western Soldiers Thought 

Garage Owner Was Ger- 
Sympathizer and 

Wrecked His Cars.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Unofficially prisoner of war:
Acting Sergt. J. L. Annett, Camp- 

bellton, N. B.
Sapper B. C. Knowlton, Oxford, N.

COMMONS WES TO 
PBOTEGT FOOD SUPPLY

BRITISH IND CEP*
IN MW BOIL

man
s.

SERVICES.
Seriously 111:
E. xP. Evelelgh, Sussex, N. B. I /

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 16.—During a 
disturbance In Windsor an automobile 

over a wharf Into the muddyGovernment Asked to Dimin

ish Risk of Shortage and 

High Prices in Event of 

- Prolonged War.

Three Hundred More Hun 

Prisoners Taken —— Enemy 

Bombs New Front North of 

the Ancre. *

HON. ! E KEMP MIT was run
waters of the Avon river, another car 

set on fire in the garage and dewas
stroyed and a third smashed on the 
street. No one was hurt.

Windsor has been agitated with 
rumors of enemy aples and symipathlz- 

Various stories have passed

»

WORLD'S RECOB] IN 
VANDERBILT HICE

mourn
Ottawa, Nov. 16—F. B. McCurdy Is 

in charge of affairs at the militia de
partment today, and one of hie callers 
was Sir Sam Hughes, In civilian garb. 
Hon. A. E. Kemp is still favorite ,in 
the speculation as to Sir Sam's éuc- 
( essor in the portfolio.

round regarding several men with Teu
tonic names and it has been claimed 
that some of them have been decidedly 
pro-German In their utterances. Evi
dently a large number of the men of 
the 239rth Construction Battalion, men 
from the far west of Canada, believed 
some of the stories. The garage of E, 
C. Muller was attacked. Ope auto was 
run to the wharf edge and tumbled 
over sideways Into the Avon river. The 
crowd then -rushed to the garage and 
set fire to the tank of an auto therein. 
The cement building was gutted and 
the car destroyed. Another car was 
run out and smashed.

Windsor firemen were called out and 
endeavored not only to put out the 
fire, tout on the order of the mayor to 
quell the disturbance with the hoee. 
The soldiers succeeded in shutting off 
toe water euppOy.

6—The House ofLondon, Nov.
Commons, without division, today car
ried the resolutionflntroduced y ester- 

This afternoon the enemy bom day by w|n|am A*s. Hewlns, Union- 
bawled our new front north of the . , _ , . . . ..
Ancre, especially in the vicinity of l8t ™«mber ,or Heretord' 1>t‘0r t0 the 
Beaucourt. Several explosions were statement on the Question of food sup- 
caused by our artillery fire. During p]y by Walter Runclman, president of 
the past twenty-four hour, we have reflation
taken six officers and 297 men of ( 
other ranks prisoners. 'follows:

"South of the Ancre there was con
siderable hostile shelling of our front 
between Le Sara and Gueudecourt.
Our artillery bombarded the dnemy 
lines In the Souchez and Armentleres 
areas. 4 *

“Yesterday our airplanes ca 
out several successful bombln* raids.
One hostile machine was drivel down 
damaged.”

iLondon. Nov. 16—The British offle-

Santa Monica, Càltf., Nov. 16—Dario 
Resta, won (oday the Vanderbilt cup 
for the second successive time; broke 
the Vanderbilt automobile road race 
record by eleven miles an hour, with 
an average speed of 86.98 miles an 
hour, for the 294.036 miles; set a new 
world's road race record, and took the 
lead in the American Automobile As
sociation’s $13,500 contest for the title 
of "champion driver of America.” 
Resta s time was 3.22.48.4. It was a 
race unmarred by injury or death to 
contestants. The three who finished 
next in order to Resta were: Earl 
Cooper, second, 3.30.40.4; William 
Welghtman, third. 3.42.100.4; Clyde 
Roada. fourth, 3.54.46.4,

♦
♦ CITY OF HAMILTON LOSES •# 

106 IN KILLED AND HAS ♦ 
315 WOUNDED ON SOMME. ♦

♦
♦
♦the front of the Belgian ^ \Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16— ■# 
4 Hamilton men paid â heavy + 
4 price in the Somme drive, the ♦ 
4 number killed In action and dy- •# 
4 tog of wounds totalling 106, + 
4 while three tlpaes that number + 
♦ were wounded.
4 The deaths Included nine + 
4 well-known officers.

“In toe opinion of the house It Is 
the duty of the government to adopt 
further methods of organization to in
crease and conserve the national food 
supply, and to diminish the risk of 
shortage and serious Increase of pri
ces in the event of the war being pro- 
loused-” •

Italian Front.
Rome, via London, Nov. 16.—The 

Italian war office made public the id- 
lowing official communication:

“On the Trentino front the artillery 
of both sides were active. In vhe 
Adige Valley area and In the upper 
basin of the Astloo enemy troops and 

(Continued on page 2>
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American Fee 
bor Hears 
Workmen 
Union Men.

Baltimore, Md., 
gratton of Southei 
era labor centres 
attention of the A 
of Labor conventl 
committee on org 
resolution désigné 
was characterised 
workers In the n< 

The resolution, 
ly was adopted, w 
hers of Ohio* fed- 
that the Invasion 
and Importation c 
State of Ohio ha 
the satisfaction < 
that state, that 
brought north for 
lug the places of 
log better oondlti 
of freight handler 

Believing that ' 
prevail In Ohio me 
era states" the p 
tire council of tl 
instructed to into 
looking toward t 
negroes in the so

IF YOUR THROA 
CATARRH M

A weak or irri 
first step toward 
thing depends ui 
qough mixture ell 
wealk spots, drop 
and does little bi 
It’s altogether dlf 
ozone—it cures b 
at the trouble. T: 
zone, breathe In t 
balsams that stre 
the weak throat i 
have colds or ©oui 
and Catarrh will 
use of Catarrhozc 
dollar outfit whi< 
haler, it lasts ti 
guaranteed to c 
25c. and 60c., sold

Ban in
i «
Companies w 

cently De< 
tial Dividei 
pany Orgai

The Prince Ed 
dustry is more ltv 
any time since tl 
Bankers' Silver 
been organized at 
a capital of $115 
of Springfield, Mi 

The Canadian 
applicant for luce 
ltal stock Is $36,( 
Is at Summerslde 

The Perfect Si 
of Charlottetown 
dividend of eight 
Dewar Is preside 

The Interstate 
of which F. E. M 
Mass., Is preside) 
dividend of tweV 
ranch of the cor 
Plaine, P. E. I.

;

hi

The death Is e 
Rebecca Salt 

John and Frederl
c

«EN till
YOU SH

MILB
HEART and

Sleeplessness 
nervous system l 

Perhaps too mi 
on your nerves, 
overworked youi 
excessive in youi 
whatever the cat 
tem must be bi 
restful sleep can 

Those whose r 
frightful dreams, 
and «mothering t 
up In the moral 
went to bed can 
fuL undisturbed, 
£galn by using 
■erve Pills. 
/Mrs. John Slo 
Ont, writes: "O' 
very nervous. I 
night, and I wou 
est fright. I trli 
but they did me 
I noticed your a< 
mediately tried 
Nerve Pills, and 
they cured me.”

Mllbum’s Hea 
are 60c. a box, < 
all dealers or ms 
of price by The 
ted, Toronto, Oat

1

TOE STANDARD. ST. n. :

mtngtod with the peohller .mell <* theEAGER FOR 
THE CHE 

TO BERLIN

ip!E Bill mils 111 
*1 TROOPS ll MCI

"The French esrgeant flashed a I 
light and pointed it to ehow us just 
enough room to squeeze through be
tween the caisson and the ditch, while 
his men went steadily on without 
haste, yet with efficient team work - 
and no conversation, clearing the road, j 
And this was no place to linger, as 
the next one waa always due to ar
rive.

IP ■
f Ifp!

I

* ■

.zr*(Continued from page 1) 
a transort column were shelled by 
our batteries.

"On the Caraia front enemy aircraft 
dropped bombs on Garnis station 
without causing harm, tod on Moggto 
Udlneee, killing two women and 
wounding three.

"On San Marco height, east of Gorl- 
zia, under cover of a powerful bar
rage fire, we re-oocupted yesterday 
trenches evacuated Tuesday. Dur
ing the night the enemy attempted a 
determined surprise attack, which 
was completely repulsed.

"On the Carso front there were ar 
tlllery actions. At Hudtlog we im
proved our line by a slight advance. 
As a result of small encounters some 
prisoners were made and two treach 
mortars were taken.

6erbian Statement.
iSaloniki, Nov. 16, via London.— 

The Serbian official communication 
issued today says:

"We continued to pursue the en >my 
yesterday on the left bank of the 
Cerna river. Supported by fresh 
troops the enemy made a strong stand 
an the line of the Iven-Yarashok, 
which had long since been fortified. 
After determined fighting we succeed
ed In breaking seriously into this 
line at several points. The villages 
of Chegel, Baldentsi, Negochani and 
Yarashoik. monastery have been wrest
ed. from the enemy’s hands.

‘On the right bank of the Cerna me 
enemy has been compelled to aban
don his principal line of organized 
defense and retire in the direction 
of Monastir. The Bulgarians have 
been driven from the villages of 
Bukri, Com Jegri, Sredno-Jegri and 
Don-Jegri, as well as from the town 
of Kenali. We have taken 500 Bui 
uarians and Germans prisoner, and 
captured several machine guus and 
other war material."

Huns Lost 60 Per Cent.

tarn statement says:
"On the western Moldavian frontier 

the enemy attacked without success at 
several points.

"We took 80 prisoners and captured 
two machine guns.

“On the northern frontier, from La 
Munteki to the Prahova Valley, in
clusive, there have -been unimportant 
actions and artillery fbomlbardments.

*Hn the region of DragosJavele the 
enemy attacked valently. -He was Te- 
pulsed with heavy loseee.

"In the valley <xf the Alt violent en- 
jementa took place on the left bank. 

Our troape were withdrawn towards 
Areful and Fadacinesti. On the right 
bank of the river we have maintained 
our position.

"In the region of the Jlul we also re
tired in the direction of O&pactoasa 
southeast of Targujiu, and of Oarbeeti. 
south of Targujiu.

* On -the -Cerna there have been .pa
trol actions and feeble artillery bom
bardments.

"Conditions along the Danube are 
unchanged."

"The extra man on the ambulance 
had hopped off to guide the driver, 
Md as he swung back on the mov
ing car the sergeant called out in Eng
lish in a cheery voice:—‘Good night!1

"Then we went on at a good place 
through the town, dodging trucks and 
artillery' wagons, to our camp.

"We don't have this kind of think 
all the time, though we did get an 
ambulance shot up badly the other 
dhy on the road. Fortunately no one 
was hurt

"We are camped on good ground 
for dry weather, and have had a long 
spell of It. Three blankets at night 
are none too much, and from where 
we are we can hear the guns going 
and day without ceasing: aeroplanes 
go over every tittle while, and we of
ten watch the French guns chasing 
little Boohe sneakers home to their 
own linee. Every few days the 
Boches try out one of their attacks 
against the famous defenses of Ver
dun, and we hear the French barrier 
fire commence that soon puts an end 
to Frltzle's bluff.

"The corps should always have two 
men for each automobile, and at pres
ent we are a little short handed be
cause some of our men have joined 
the American Aviation Corps of the 
French army, but all have their heart 
in the work, and it only means a lit
tle more for each one of us to do. We 
are working seven cars night and day 
on advanced posts in forty eight hour 
shifts, but the men and cars are pret
ty well recovered from the strenuous 
nights and days they got at Verdun, 
and Eire all eager to see our fighting 
division move where we will get in 
the coming pursuit race to Berlin.

'If you know any good men send 
them over and they will see enough 
of war in ten days to last them a life-

"Ever yours, PHILIP O. MILLS."
France, August 7.

THE Mm CLOT* SAIL1
New York Wealthy Man in 

1' rench Ambulance Corps 
Tells of Situation at Front- AT

Henderson’s Clothes Shop
No. 3 King Street

New York, Nov. 9—The following 
letter from Philip Q. Mills, serving 
with the ambulance department of the 
FYenoh army, has been received by 
Mr. Eliot Norton:—

"My Deer Eliot:—d am going to 
tell you a little of our work here In 
France.

“In the first place we are a regular 
Army Division Ambulance Corps, fol
lowing our division wherever It goes 
and doing our work in connection 
with the fighting work of the division, 
carrying its wounded from the field 
dressing stations back to the hospit
als. When our division goes up to 
the front line trenches we follow with 
the ‘brancardiers*—stretcher bearers. 
We have no connection with the Am
erican ambulance at Neullly, who are 
doing good work, but not exactly the 
same kind as we are doing, as I don't 
think many of them are regularly at
tached to toy division. We are un
der the American Red Cross, but sub
ject to the orders of the French gov
ernment. Richard Norton is our chief, 
and has been In comntanj since the 
beginning of the war. He has gained 
with this ambulance 'section,' so call
ed. a splendid distinction, and I found 
in Parts that the French authorities 
treated me In quite a different manner 
when J said I was joining Norton's 
section. The French line officers all 
know us and are extremely compan 
ionable; fine fellow», too.

"You know modern large calibre 
guns enable the Boches to make It ex
tremely uncomfortable for many kilo- 
meteres behind the fighting lines by 
shelling the roads and villages. Even 
here once In a while a shell goes over 
our camp, but It isn't all on one side 
by a long way. Fritzie often goes 
hungry when the French make his 
roads Impassable.

"in hot sectors we do all our work 
at night Without lights and at a fair 
risk. It's all chance, anyway. If the 
Boches land a shell in the dark on a 
general theory that something ought 
to be on that road at that spot at 
that time and you ar* there, you 
It. That's all. But there" are lots of 
roads and they are tong. Some cross 
roads get special attention right along, 
and that brings me to tell you of an 
incident that happened the other 
night

"Before this war we used to think 
of the Frenchmen fis a race that did 
a lot of talking if an accident hap
pened and very little else. The Anglo- 
Saxon was the man who in a sudden 
emergency said little and set about 
straightening things oat. All Is chang
ed* now. The war has brought out 
the patient qualities of the French 
that make them the equal If not the 
superior of the Anglo-Saxon.

"A few nights ago the section had 
been ordered to a point out beyond 
a certain now very famous town to 
within about three kilometres of the 
first lines, and they went In convoy 
with our chief leading, as he always 
does. Clouds of dust and the flashes 
of cannon, to show the roads. The 
job finished, we were coming back 
when we approached a noted bad cor
ner where orders had bueti long be
fore’ issued to nr, 'If anything hap 
pens there, ditch the machine and go 
on.* Just tnen we heard a particularly 
nasty old Boche whistler go over and 
saw lilm light on the road among the 
trees, just where the road bent to the 
left* A tew moments later we arrived 
on the tpot.

"An artillery caisson partly blocked 
the road, and three poor horses down, 
pools of t.'-('Od and the gurgling gasps 
of the dying brutes. Three men of 
the gun team had already dragged one 
horse out of the road and had e trace 
around another's neck, sliding him to 
the side. It was very dark—only a 
pale moon and a few stars.

"The c^or of the hot blood was

Starts Tomorrow Morning at 9 a. m. 
Closes Saturday Night, Nov. 25, 

at 11 p. m.
Necessity compels us to throw this <10,000 worth at high grade clothing on the maritet at Mg dis

counts. * Remember to meet new conditions a few months from now this stock has to be unloaded to make 
room for a new stock we ere putting In to conform with our future business policy.

There la no better clothing made then what’s In tills men's clothes shop.
A few days ago we were offered by a clothing traveller 35 cents on the dollar more than -we paid for this 

stock. We refused, as we considered it our duty to let the men and youths of St. John and vicinity have 
the chance to pick up these extraordinary bargwln8:'-1#eiay here if you are looking for cheap Junk this Is 
not the place to come. We have only high grade clothing and we are selling It off at very tow prie*.

Fierce Fighting.
Petrograd, Nov. 16, via London.-— 

On the Roumanian front fierce fighting 
is in progress, but the Roumanians 
have been successful In retaining 
their positions.

In the region south of Dorna Watra 
a hostile offensive 'bcenbaiximent was 
stopped iby the Russian fire, and a 
fortified height was taken, with 128 
.prisoners and three machine guns. 
The text of the statement reads:

"Transylvanian: In the region north 
of Tolesh (south of Dorna Watna), the 
enemy took the offensive, but was re
pulsed by our rifle and machine gun 
fire. After a stubborn battle our 
troops captured from 'the enemy a 
fortified height southeast of Tolesh.

“In the region of Campulung ftrece 
fighting is continuing. The enemy, 
who is supporting his attacks by bom
bardments with a great number of 
heavy guns, is suffering enormous 

! losses and all enemy attacks up to the 
present have been beaten back.

"The Roumanians are holding their 
positions.

•fin the valleys of the Rivers Alt 
and Jiul obstinate fighting has taken 
place.

"Dobrudja: We have made further 
progress southward. The retreating 
enemy is con.:Inning to set Roumanian 
villages on fire."

HERE1* SOME OF THE PRICES:
MEN’S SUITS WORTH $18.00 
MEN’S SUITS WORTH 30.00 
MEN’S SUITS, WORTH 22.00 
MEN’S SUITS WORTH 25.00

Sale priced ah $12.75 
Sale priced at 15.75 
Sale priced at 17.75 
Sale priced at 19.50

MEN’S FLY FRONT OVERCOATS
Sale priced at $14.00 
Sale priced at 16.00 
Sale priced at 18.00

WORTH $18.00 
WORTH 20.00 
WORTH 22.00

MEN’S HEAVY ULSTERS
In Shawl Collane and Notch Collars.

WORTH $17.00 
WORTH 20.00 
WORTH 22j00

Sale priced at $13.75 
Sale priced at 16.00 
Sale priced at 17.75Paris, Nov. 16.—The German attack 

on Ablaincourt and Pressoire, on the 
Somme front, yesterday was an at
tempt to break through the French 
lines over an estent of 2 1-2 miles. 
The attacking forces consisted of a 
division and a half in the morning 
and a division and a half in the after- 

the whole strength being dl-

FRENCH TO RESTRICT 
HEATING il LIEHTS

MEN’S SLIP-ON CVEKCOATS
WORTH $17.60 
WORTH 20.00 
WORTH 25.00

Sale priced at $12.00 
Sale priced at 15.00 
Sale priced at 20.00

WATERPROOF COATS AT tXTRAORDINiRY REDUCTIONS
$10.00 RAINCOATS.............. '-ffeVV............. Sale priced at $6.00

12.00 RAINCOATS............. ..
15.00 RAINCOATS.......................

reeled 'against the two villages.
The divisions were formed of sel-v” 

regiments, chiefly Prussians, of whom 
of the guard and Han- 

Six successive waves swept 
the villages between 7.30

Paris, Nov. 16.—The minister of the 
Interior, Louis Malvy, has instructed 
the prefects of every department In 
France to appeal, in co-operation with 
the mayors of the communes, to the 
people to reduce as far as possible the 
lighting of their homes and business 
establishments. Bills posted through
out Paris signed by the officials. In
vite every householder to restrict 
both heating and lighting.

.. kV .. Sale priced at 7.00 

.............Sale priced at 9.00
some were 
overlans. Who’s Your Tailor?Turks Defeated.

Petrograd, Nov. 16, via London- 
Official announcement was made here 
today of a Russian victory over the 
Turks in the vicinity of Sultana bad, 
ia Persia, 160 miles southwest ot 
Tereran. The statement follows:

•-In the direction of Itidjar our de 
tacSimeD.ts have driven the 'Dirks out 
of the regions of Kozazak and Djan-El- 
Aksk, south of Sultanabad."

down upon 
o'clock and 10.45 in the morning, and 
before the afternoon had ended Pres
soire had been attacked twelve times, 

reported that in the course of 
rendered vain

Think tt over and then look at what I’m (going to do in our Custom Tailoring Department Airing this 
sale. We have -picked out 1AM) Suit Lengths to be made to order at

$25.00
there s not a suit In this lot that is not worth from $30.00 -up today. As to the cut, make and trim, there’s no 
one In this -town can put it over us. If there is we would like to see the goods. We say hero again every 
garment has to he up to the Henderson standard or your money back. Don’t forget the place, it's 4a tJsi 
Western Union Building foot of King St.

It is
these attempts, now 
by the French operations ot last nlgnti 

of the regiments engaged lost MARRIAGE^
sixty per cent, of their effectives. 

Bucharest. Nov. 16—The Rouman- McKenzIe-Parksr.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday at the home of the bride's 
parents, Westfield, when , Katherine 
Alice, daughter of 'Mr. add Mrs. H. 
Alenke Parker, became the bride of 
Frank MlcKenzie of Nerepls. The cere
mony was performed -bÿ Rev. W. M. 
Townsend. The bride, whq was givSh 
away by her father, was Unattended. 
The large number of beautiful and 
costly presents received fold of the 
popularity of the ytnrrtg couple. After 
a very pleasant social evening the 
happy couple drove to their new home 
at Nerepi-s, foüowèd by the good 
wishes of all their friends.

Henderson’s Clothes Shop
No. 3 King Street

C.G.P. EMILES I5KEI 
10 EE «ESTIONS

COURT OF APPESL 
MHTJED TO E 23

TWO SHOOTING FATALITIES. pleted battalions. Colonel Blac k ex
pects to return to England dur'ug Vie 
second week in December.

Rev. S. Gray ia president and Mies 
Edith O’Donnell, secretary.

Patrick McCarthy of Blackville, 
who came to Mlramlchi hospital, Sep
tember 15th, dying of old age, passed 

SINK TWO MORE. aWfty on Thursday evening, aged 77 
n .T , ,, years. Before coming here he and
Eterlln Nov 16. by wtrel*, to Say- hh> daughteI, Ml„ Catherine, board- 

vlUe.-The following announcement ed wlth Mr Md M„, JameB Donahue 
was made todlay by the admiralty: lof Blackville 

"A German submarine on Novem- ‘ 
ber 15, 80 miles west of. Malta, sank 
with a torpedo, a hostile transport 
steamer of about 12,000 ^tons, sailing 
under convoy of destroyers and patrol 
boats.”

London, Nov. 16.—The Norwegian 
steamer Ullvaug, of 639 tons gross, 
has been sunk, Lloyd's shipping agen
cy announces. The crew was land-

Two Restigouche Cases Fig
ured Yesterday — Judg
ments will be Announced 
Later.

Men cf System Rrqu s id 
Through Employes’ Maga
zine to Advance Welfare 
of Lines.

Sydney, C B., Nov. 15—James 
Iveahy, 18 year old son of James 
l>eahy of Little Lorraine, is dead as 
the result of a gunshot wound The 
boy was climbing down the side of 
a wharf to shoot birds, when the 
weapon wae accidentally discharged.

Rumford, Me., Nov. 16.—Clarence 
Campbell of Rumford was mistaken 
for a deer yesterday and killed. He 
was 40 years of age.

HUN SUBMARINES

Matatua Again In Dock.
The Ill-starred South African-New 

Zealand steamer Matatua, which was 
sunk in St. John last spring by an ex
plosion of calcium carbide, the cap
tain losing his life, Is not earning 
much money just now. When the 
steamer left St. John her bad luck did 
not desert her for she piled up om the 
Newfoundland rocks after she left the 
dry dock at Halifax. Later she was 
floated and taken to Halifax. She 
went on the dry dock again yesterday 
and it will require some time for the 
mechanics to get her in condition for 
sea. The Matatua will probably be 
seen In St. John harbor during the 
coming syson if she does not meet 
with any more mishaps, 
officer, Capt. John Fox Jimsonr made 
mand friends in this'city during his 
lengthy stay here last spring.

A plea for assistance from every 
employe of the road who lhas an idea 
as to where improvements can be 
made or present faults corrected is a 
feature of the November number of 
the Canadian Government Railways 
Employes’ Magazine which is just 
out. The call is to the man who 
knows where better results can be 
obtained, or present ones corrected, 
not to hide his light under a bushel 
but to come forward and present it to 
tlhose who can and will make use of 
it if it is practicable.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 16.—The court of 

Appeal adjourned this afternoon until 
Thursday next On Friday judgments 
will be given. In the case of Arthur 
Culligan. M. I* A., vs. the Campbell- 
ton Graphic, court considers.

The case of Emma Trafton vs. Al
phonse Deschenes, a Reetlgouche case, 
was argued this rooming. This was 
an action for slander, tried before Mr. 
Justice Barry at the last circuit, re
sulting in a verdict for the defendant. 
The Attorney General moved that a 
verdict be entered for the plaintiff or 
for a new trial. Mr. A. T. Leblanc op
posed the application. The court con
siders.

Arthur Culligan, M. L. A., vs. the 
Graphic. Limited, Newspaper Co., was 
then taken up. This case was also 
tried at the last Restigouche circuit, i 
and originated from a totter written 
In that newspaper concerning the dis
pensing cxf patronage by the plaintiff 
in the Parish of Durham. At the trial 
Mr. Culligan recovered a verdict of 
$500 damages for the alleged libel. 
The newspaper Is now appealing on 
the ground that the article was not 
libellous and the damages exceeeive. 
Mr. A. T. Leblanc supports the ap
peal; Attorney-General for Mr. Culli
gan.

Miss McCarthy visited 
her father very frequently, and hie re
mains were taken to Blackville yester
day. The funeral was held this 
morning, services in Blackville R. 
chuch and Interment in the cemetery 
there.

, Col. Black In The City.
Colonel Black, who recently arrived 

back from England was in the city 
yesterday, stopping at the RoyaL 
Colonel Black while in England was 
in charge of a brigade at Shmmcliffe 
Camp. Speaking of the training that 
the Canadian troops received at 
Shorncliffe preparatory to leaving for 
tl.e trenches, he said that the work 
at {Shorncliffe which, as a rule, lasti <1 
from six to eight weeks covered each 
and every detail of the metnods of 
warfare at the front. The trVnlng 
is more thorough in Engl tod than In 
Canada, and every officer at the camp 
has seen active service. Col >nel 
Black during the time he was at 
Shorncliffe had the 65th, 64th, 106th, 
4('th, 104th, and for a very short time 
the 140th, which was brofken up ai 
the romp and used In reinforcing d®

SARGQLed.

— THE
FLESH BUILDERS

Soldiers Home Today.
Four more New Brunswick boys who 

have seen active service at the front 
are due to arrive back today. The 
peaty left Quebec yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. They will arrive on the 
Maritime. Their names are Berry, St. 
John; Dick, 'Morrow's Mill; Bourgeois 
and Thompson, Nauwlgewauk.

CANADIAN CATHOLICS
SEND $26,000 TO POLAND. aUsed successfully fdr eight years 

thin men and women who want to 
on flesh andr increase weight Eel 
with your meals. Pleasant, harmless 
and Inexpensive. Sold in SL Jeta by 
all leading druggists.

If you find a druggist who la unable 
to supply you with Sargol, send $1.06 
money order or registered letter td 
the National Laboratories, 74 St An
toine street, Montreal, and a com' 
Olete ten days' treatment will be sent 
you postpaid, la plain wrapper.

Her first
Berlin, Nov. 16, via Say ville.— Hie 

president of the Polish relief commit
tee at Vevey, Switzerland, according 
to the Overseas News Agency, pub
lishes interesting records of the 
amounts raised by church collections 
for Poland since the appeal of Pope 
Benedict in November, 1915. The 
total amount is placed at 3,791,090 
francs. Of this amount Germany con
tributed 1,601.000; the United States 
780,000; Austria-Hungary 309,000; Ire
land 288,000; England 146,000; Can 
ada 129,000; France 113,000; Italy 
112,000; Belgium 94,000; Russia 88,- 
000. A franc is 20 cents.

BOSTON AND MAINE
MARRIAGES Newcastle, Nov. 13—TheBUYS N. B. TIES.

The Boston & Maine Railway has 
purchased all the Shives Lumber Co.'s 
cedar ties. These will all be shipped 
by raid from Oampbellton.

Baptist
congregation of Newcastle organized 
a Young People's Guild, on Thursday 
night, with about thirty members. It 
will meet every Thursday evening.

McKENZI E-PARKER—At Westfield on
November 15, by Rev. William M. 
Townsend, Katherine Alice, daugh
ter of 'Mr. tiud .Mrs. H. Manks Par
ker, of Westfield, to Frank McKenzie 
of Nerepis. I

1 is
DIED.. IXTHENE’ER you bake 

*’* A dainty cake 
And Purity la your brand, 

You'll smile with me 
And quite agree 

It's best in all the land.

ïti °°HIT ONCE! PIPE'S DIIPEPSÜISTOK
IIIEESTIO I, MS, SOI! STOMACH

TH8WANTON—At her late residence, 
248 Waterloo street, on the 15th in
stant, Elizabeth A., widow of the 
late Young Swanton. ,

Funeral on Friday, the 17th Instant, 
at three o’clock. Friends Invited 
to attend.

OLIVE—In this city, on Nov. 16, Eld- 
ward James Olive, son of Margaret 
and the Vite Charles F. Olive, aged 
thirty-two years.

Funeral from hts late residence, 138 
Princess street, Friday, Nov. 17, at 
8.30 o’clock, a.m. By request, no 
flowers.

McAVITY—At her late residence, 43 
Harrison street, on the 16th Inst.. 
Mary Elizabeth, widow of James 
McAvity.

Funerrl on Saturday, the 18th Inst. 
Service at 2.30 p.m.

FAIRWEATHER-At hie residence, 
Sydney. Cape Breton, on the 16tb 
Inst William A. JVrweather, M. D., 
lately of Rothesay, N. B.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

<i
2*

V/J % i JFstheir favorite foods without fear — 
they kpow it Is needless to have a tad 
stomach.

Don’t suffer! Here’s the 
quickest and surest stomac i 

relief known. asiittsc
Dr. WILSON'S

herbine bitters

ssssaer:

s$gmGet a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store and (put 
your stomach right. Stop being miser
able-life is too short—you're not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Bat 
what you like and digest It; enjoy it, 
without fear of rebellion in the efom-

611

ISTime it! In a few minutes all stom
ach distress gone. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, 
add or eructation» of -undigested food, 
no disrinees, bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape's Diapepsln is noted for its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs, it 
is foe surest, quickest stomach doctor 
In the whole worid, and besides, it Is

-d_ !%a
Pape’s lihipepsin 'belongs In your

home. Should one of the family eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them, or in case of an attack of Indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastrtitls or stem- 
ac-h derangement, It is handy to give 

Millions of men and women now eat Instant relief.

I
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HELLO” GIRLS 
WERE GUESTS 

AT BANQUET

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISINGHad Severe ColdSAYS U. S. IS THE 104TH 
MAY NOW BE 

x IN FRANCE

PAIN IN CHEST
SPASMODIC COUGHING

r- • I I

US OF 
THE SOOTH

m :T. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITEDiE:...

Many people when they contract- e 
cold do not pay any attention to tt, 
thinking perhaps tt will pees away in 

1 a day or two. Thin U a mistake tor

Dally Except Sunday.HH IGlasgow Pi
Prom Glasgow 
Nov. 4.

mger-Freight Service.
From Montreal 

Nov. 21

Dep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 ajn. 
8.06 a.m.

ATHENIA 
For Information apply local agents 

or The Robert Refont Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, SL John.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John............. .......... 6.10 p.m
6.30 p.m.

before they know M, a has settled on 
the lunge.

Tdo much stress 
the fact that on/ 
cough or cold it mi 
immediately, otherwise St may cause 
years of suffering from some serious 
Inmg trouble.

*tr. A. George, 30 Sievin'* Piece, 
Toronto, Ont, writes: 'Having great
ly benefited from your remedy. Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
liberty to write you a few words shout 
the effect of that wonderful syruip. Two 
years ago I caught a severe cold fol
lowed by a spasmodic cough and pain 
In my chest I 
doctors but without, any benefit, and 
also >ook many proprietary medicines, 
which all failed to 'cure. On;© of my 
friends recommended Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and after using three 
bottles 
commend At 
remedy."

“Dr. Wood’s” Is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
mark, price 26c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past t 
five years by The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1
Arr. Montrealmnot be laid on 

^rst sign of a 
be gotten rid of

-
—

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.American Federation of L - 
bor Hears That Coioied 
Workmen Take Place of 
Union Men.

Manchester Guardian Thinks 
Well of Action of Washing

ton in Belgian Deportations

Convention of Chief Opérât* 
ors^cf N B, Telephone Co. 
Closed with Enjoyable 
Function,

Letter from Member of Band,, 
Written on November 1st. 
Indicated that Regiment 
Would1Leave E nglandSoon

'v
Js 6L john-Fredericton Route.

The Stiur. D. J. PURDY will mu, 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy’’ and “Majestic 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, alee 
effective good 
81 st Thlg arrangement also applies

'ashademoak Route. 
“MAJESTIC" will sail 

Norjh* for Cole’s Island and 
nediate points every Tuesday.

TO
WEST INDIESLondon, Nov. 16.—Commenting on 

the announcement from Washington 
that instructions have been sent to 
the American charge at Berlin to 
take up with the German government ln France doing their bit to drive back 
the matter of deportation of Belgian the Hun. and crush Prussian militar- 
civilians into Germany, the Manchest-1l8m for evei> The tollowlnB extract 
er Guardian says the plain man will1 from a letter wh,ch arrlved in ™e 
think this Amounts to a protest, ad-I01* yesterday will be read with inter- 
ding. jest by all New Brunswlckers who are

■•It, therefore., euch a measure i fallovi In* the dolose of the new 104th 
conveyed to 'the German chancellor. 88 88 thLl°‘” d’, dav
we welcome it. not -becauee ,-ny 1881 i?<th * 7, * 'LL’. ti
change ln the German policy 1. likely 8n<l peX ° L J Z 
* - _> . . . .. . . sure the glorious record of the old

l H^aU,'he ,U 81^ 104th . will be upheld by the new.
rate, a declaration that the latest p , t 3purg60n E, McBride of the 
German offenses concern not only the BatJUoD ba„d. writing from
powere at war, but America also, and Polkestone England, to hie parents 
hy inference the whole df humanity. - under date Nov lat, aaJ8 y,., the 

While short of formal judgment on battallon expefcted to leave soon for 
some of the “German abominations in FranM) 0n the day his letter was 
the conduct of, war," the Guardian written the battalion, under Lt.-Col. 
cays. America "la doing good servies Fowleri wag inspected "on Sir John 
In the cause of humanity, and giving Moore B plains hy Maj.-Gen. Steele, 
powerful reinforcement to the cause jn addressing the officers and men, 
of the Allies when she pronounces, Maj.-Gen. Steele told them that Cpl. 
however, ^formally, her opinion of Fowler had fought to keep the.104th 
German conduct of the war. Mr. as a unit,'and had succeeded, and be- 
Wilson’s second term has opened.” fore long they would have an oppor

tunity to fight for their colonel. He 
also told the young officers to be care
ful and look after their men. Private 
McBride before enlisting was a mem
ber of the City Cornet Band and St. 
Peter’s Orchestra.

Baltimore, Mdn Nov. 16.—-The emi- The second annual traffic dinner of 
sratfon of Southern negroes to north- the X. B. Telephone Go. was held last 
wn labor centres was brought to the night at Bond’s. This wa» the con- 
attention of the American Federation j ckiding feature of the convention of 
of Labor convention today, when the 1 
committee on organization favored a 
resolution designed to eliminate what 
was characterised as a menace to the 
workers ln the northern states.

The resolution, which subsequent
ly was adopted, was framed by mem
bers of Ohio •federations. It recited 
that the invasion of such emigration 
and Importation of negroes in the 
State of Ohio had demonstrated, to 
the satisfaction of labor leaders In 
that state, that they were being 
brought north for the purpose of fill
ing the places of union men demand
ing better conditions, as ln the use 
of freight handlers. **

Believing that “the conditions that 
prevail ln Ohio may apply In all north
ern states” the president and execu 
thy council of the Federation were 
Hjftructed to inaugurate a movement 
looking toward the organization of 
negroes in the southern states."

It is just possible that the men of 
the 104th Battalion are by this time

ay
Twin Screw Man
$r. insu 1*2 «ira. *.x

- a

I- I treated by many
the chief' operators which has been In 
session drtmag ttiie last three days, and 
4x very enjoyable even*. The decora
tions of the table were In keeping with 
the occasion, a miniature telephone 
line being strung through the centre 
of the table and the place carde were 
small Oelpehones.

The guests or honor were R. B. Em
erson and J. M. Robinson, two of the 

of the ocxmpany. The menu 
follows: ^

Next Sailing— 
Halifax OfrMt
RM8P "( Attaquet," Nov. 17. 'V,
St. JUnfvia Halifax)
RM BP -Cheleur " Nov 19, Tv

fit ROYAL BAIL «TUB MORT
S7-SS OromWe Street,

er to the Local Ticket Associes.

> for return until Oct.
wr-s completely cured. I re- 

to anyone as a God-sent
he\The

from
Intermedia!
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

I

ret tat Mg dis- ■ 
faded to make I

re paid tor this I 
vicinity have I 

<p junk this le I 
>w ipricea.

i directors 
was as t MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester
tty-

From 
SL John

Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. 24
Dec. 9 Manchester Hero
Dec. 16 Manchester Corpor'n Jan. 10
Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

|l
Chilled Crosstalk Grapefruit- 

Call Order Tomato ôoup.
L. W. Olives. yTributary Celery.

Baked (RN. Fish. -Slaltre d’Hotel NRG.
Written i.Meseege,

W;H. Roast Young Turkey.
CA. Cranberry Sauce.

OK. Dressing.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 804.

although falling off, $9,668,310 from 
the high record set last week still 
make a very creditable showing, be
ing $27,284,005 above the correspond
ing week a year ago. Total clearings 
for the week here were $89,902,101. 
compared with $62,618,196 tor the cor
responding week in 1916, and $50,- 
429,244 in 1914.

Jan. 3|
Majestic Steamshro Company.

Steamer Champlain will leave pub
lic wharf, North End, on and after 
Tuesday, Oct 17th,
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o'clock 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due in St. John at 1 o’clock.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

on Tuesdays,WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.Signed Brown Gravy. 

Mashed Relay Potatoes. 
Centre Check Green Peas.

Lost Call Fruit Salad.
Covered Whipped Cream.

NC. Ginger Cream.

FURNESS LINE.

P.E.I. MM MEETS 
DEITH 11 WOODS

London
From 

St. John 
Nov. 18

London, ont.
London, Ont, Nov. 16.-—Bank clear

ings tor the week ended today were 
$2,003,322, compared with $1,823,005 
tor the corresponding period of 1915.

IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY,
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING.' Steamer

Sachem
Messina
Kanawha

| AG. Baked Apple Pudding. 
Built up with Cream. 

Repeating Ooti Ice Cream.
VLH. Canadian Cheese.

Richard Doe Confectionery. 
John Doe Biscuit».

Delayed Coffee.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTONNov. 16 
Nov" 21

,ij Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ LTD. 

^ Agents, St. John, N. B.

A weak or irritated throat is the 
first step towards Catarrh. Every
thing depends upon the remedy. A 
qough mixture slip» quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. 
It’s altogether different with Catarrn 
ozone—it cures because it gets right 
at the trouble. You inhale Catarrho- 
zone, breathe ln the vapor of healing 
balsams that strengthen and restore 
the weak throat tissues. You’ll never 
have oolds or coughs. Throat trouble 
and Catarrh will disappear with the 
use of Catarrhozone. Get the large 
dollar outfit which Includes the in
haler. it lasts two months and is 
guaranteed to cure.
25c. and 60c., sold everywhere.

STEAMER HAMPSTEADCANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Bank clearings 

tor the week ended today were $5,- 
375,545, compared with $4,624,206 tor 
the corresponding week in 1915.

Halifax.
Halifax. N. S- Nbv. 16.—Halifax 

bank clearings for the week ended to
day were $2,362,968, and for the cor
responding week last year $2,077,882.

Will leave old May Queen wnarf at 
8.30 a. m. (SL John tlmei on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and Intermediate porta.

6t. John.
The weekly clearings for the week 

ended today, and for the correspond
ing week of last year were:
Third week in Nov., 1916, $1,829,733 
Third week in Nov., 1915, 1,406,635

Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Montreal bank 

clearings for the week ended today,

Charlottetown, P. EL Ï* Nov. 16.— 
Patrick Farrell, of Sturgeon, was ki 11- 

After the good things to the way of ed yesterday while working In the 
eats had been disposed of a programme woods. His horse bolted and Farrell 
of songs, choruses and readings was who was on the sleigh came ln con- 
carried out and the young ladles do- tact with a stump and his head was 
monstrated that they were first class badly shattered. His daughter found 
entertainers. The form*! .programme j the body of her father on the sleigh 
which was as follows was interspersed I several hours later, 
with short speeches from R. G. Em- e- 
erson, J. M. Robinson, O. R Fraser, 
the general manager, and H. C. Gay, 
traffic manager. The programme was :
1— Chorus, “Keep the Home Pires

Burning.”
2— Solo, “Oh for a Day of Spring,"

Miss Eva Spencer.
3— Chorus, “Moonlight Bay."
4— Recitation, "The Girl they Call

Hello", Miss Madeline MteHarg.
6—Chorus, "The Maple Leaf Forever."
6— Recitation, “The Tftdon Jack,” Miss

Nina VincenL x
7— Chorus, "O Canada."
8— -Recitation, “RN", Miss Matilda

Donnelly.
9— Chorus, "We'll Never Let the Odd

Flag FalU." ^
10— Recitation, "Abe Potash Makes a 

-Complaint,” Mies Pearl Wayne.

V JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner. 'Phone M 2701i GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

I
ONS Alter Oct. 1st and until further no

tice 8. S. Grand Ma nan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesday» 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

WRIGLEYSm Smaller sizes
%

REEL III IRE FOR 
( INDUSTRY IR P.E.I.

mt during this

rim, there’s no 
'e again every 
oe. R’e in tÉB

& CàCompanies which Have Re

cently Declared Substan
tial Dividends—New Com
pany Organized.

Eastern Steamship Lines.hop All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 
“North SUr"

Leave SL John Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), 1er 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, 308- 
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, _ubeo 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAM6HIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.
From Portland and New York. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th irs- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Suudays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, loot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CtJRRIE, Agent, St. John. 
N. B.. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
SL John, N. B.

SHIPPING NEWSThe Prince Edward Island fox lni- 
dustry is more lively than it has been 
any time since the war started. The 
Bankers’ Silver Black Fox Co. has 
been organized at Charlottetown with 
a capital of $115,900. F. E. Murray 
of Springfield, Mess., is president 

The Canadian Fur Co. Ltd. Is an 
applicant tor incorporation. The cap
ital stock is $36,000. The head office 
1s at Summerside.

The Perfect Silver Black Fox Co. 
of Charlottetown has declared a cash 
dividend of eight per cent. Dr. G. F. 
Dewar Is presldenL 

The Interstate Silver Black Fox Co. 
of which F. E. Murray of Springfield, 
Mass., is president, has declared a 
dividend of twelve per cent. The 
ranch of the company is at Alberry 
Plaine, P. E. I.

ZH■esident and Miss 
îcrejary.
y of Blackville, 
Diehl hospital, Sep- 
of old age, passed 
evening, aged 77 

ning here he and 
Catherine, board- 

rs. James Donahue 
i McCarthy visited 
luently, and hie re- 
o Blackville yeeter- 
was held this 

in Blackville R. 
D>t in the cemetery

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
November—Phases of the Moon. 

First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 51m. p.m. 
xFull moon 
Last quarter.... .17th—6h. 0m. p.m.

25th—4h. 50m. p.m.

ràj
7

'Om9th—4h. 18m. p.m.

«New moon /)

' a ii NOTICE TO MARINERS.4 asiimir v J- Notice is hereby given that the 
Submarine Bell Buoy, anchored at 
Yarmouth, South West Fairway Gas 
and Whistling Buoy, is gone from 
position. Will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

: . 6 s 'W
i $5 I1!\v

2 *I jm v m5 x j
4.49 4.4t 17.56 10.56 23.21
4.49 6.36 18.63 11.48
4.44 6.30 19.48 0.14 i2.43

B J

\17 818

got Friends! J. C. CHESLEY,
AgenL Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B., Nov. 14th, 1916.
19 8Sailed Wednesday.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, Beggs, 
Philadelphia. sIE Rebecca Salter. .

The death is announced in Boston 
Rebecca Salter, formerly of 9L 

John and Fredericton.
WILDER H 4 The Wrigley Spears are constant 

friends to teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.

Women workers relish the refresh
ing, comforting influence of this 
toothsome, long-lasting confection.

Its benefits are many — its cost 
small. That’s why it’s used around 
the world. Nothing else can take its place.

DandrufFy Heads
Become Hairless

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—And stmr» Ion» 

lan, London; Fr&nkmere, Liverpool; 
Lakonta, Glasgow; Manchester Hero, 
Manchester.

Sydney, C. B., Nov. 8.—Ard stmra 
Granges, Montreal; Clan Urquh&rt,

tor eight years 
m who want to 
ease weighL BaS If you want plenty of thick, beauti

ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all mean» 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
your hair and rutin It if you don’L

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis- u
solve it, then you destroy It entirely. °n -nü unUl lurcher
To do thin, get about four ounces of uoüce the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 88 tollo*“: Ef8V® j8lm- N- B- 
nlght when retiring; use enough to Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com- 
moisten the scalp and rub It lm gently p8“^ Sl‘8rd?7- 7-30
with the finger tips. dayUght time tor SL Andrews. N. B..

By morning, most If not all, of your “lll8f 8‘ a. PL“r Harpor- Jeavor 
dandruff will be gone, and three or B*1"
four more applications will completely „ *’ DR®tll’” 8L
dissolve and entirely destroy every i6”. N B 0. , .
single sign and trace of it î,”"8' J8e“d8f IOr _SL ■

You will find, too, that all itching tilrhnr1 H.rtZ BaJ„'
, jt—.a a,.. « ... , ». Blaca l Harbor, Beaver Harbor and

and dWngot the scalp wUl stop, and Haroor W-sther and tide per
your hair will look and feel a hun- miuin_
dred times better You An get Mq- ggeni-Thorne Whsri and Ware, 
uld arvon at any drug store It Is ln- ho„ring Co„ Ltd .phone- 285L M^î 
expensive and four ounces Is all you , ewla Connore 
will need, no matter how much dead- ' Thl, company wlll cot b, 
ruff you have. This simple remedy 
never falls.

1ER Ï1 CUT SLEEPPleasant, hannl—•
bylold in SL J

$gist who le unable 
Sargol, send $1-0$ 

egistered letter td 
•atories, 74 SL An- 
treal, and a com 
it ment will be eenl 
iln wrapper.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

do.YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURIN’S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct. 14.—Ard stmr Ball scan, 

Louteburg. C. B.; sch M. J. Taylor, 
Perth Amboy for Yarmouth, N. 8.

Old Nov. 14, stmra Canadian. Liver
pool: Batiscan, Loulsburg, C. B.

Sid Nov. 14, schre Florence E. Mel- 
anson. Weymouth, N. S.; Laura E. 
Melanaon, Gilbert’s Cove, N. S.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 14.—Ard sch 
Mildred May, Bass Harbor for Glou-

Sld Nov. 14, schrs Mattie J. Alios, 
New York; Charles L. Jeffreys, Nor
walk.

Bangor, Nov. 14.—Sid schs W. D. 
Hilton, Bridgeport; Fannie F. Hall, 
Boston; W. D. Man gam. WlnterporL

Machlasport. Nov. 14.—Ard sch
Sarah L. Davis, New York.

New York, Nov. 14.—Ard sc hr Fan
nie and Fay, Whiting.

Sid Nov. 14l schre Charles - H. 
Trickey. Coxsackie, New York tor 
Bath; T. W. Allen Guttenburg for 
EJastport: Sparte!, do for do: Flor
ence and Lillian, Port Reading for 
Biddeford ; Irene E. Meservey, do for 
Bath ; William E. Litchfield, Newport 
News; Mystle, Mhcorls.

Portland, Me.. Nov. 14.—Ard schs 
lAura E. Melanson. Weymouth. N. S., 
for Boston; Thomas H. Lawrence, SL 
George, N. B., for Norwalk; Augusta 
H. Johnson, Kennebec for New York.

Bid Nov. 14, stmra X G. McCul
lough, Newport News; Daniel Munroe. 
toB New York, tor Windsor, N. 8,

Sleeplessness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged..

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive ln your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful elsep can be assured.

Those whose rest is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up ln the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep oacki 
Again by using Milbum’s Heart and 
Msrve Pills.
/Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
OnL, writes: “Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright. I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Mllburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box, or three for 31.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limi
ted, Toronto, Oat,

An-

TH Chew U ■
Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 
Lt<i.,iyrigley Bldg.,Toronto, 
for the funny Spearmen’s 

k Mother Goose 
boftk.

\after every 
\meal ^ <&■ I/ dF respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steams!

«bled with Bead- 
», Biliousness
,J*UCaat“pect

MANILLA CORDAGE er.

TRAVELLING?Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

mUSONS
bitters C41\ *

Passage Tickets By All X 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

a
aam oesi remedy

JS-ssys:
Ishot Wormstick

>
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.Two
Flavors WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
IteyilBukBlfo, SUstin. 116.

Made In 
Canada

d tight 
right J. S. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water SLKepi

)*

V

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th St.—Bra t dway—3 7th St.- 

One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated In the very heart of 
town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, and" convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral Convenient td all piers.
Very Urge Rooms, *1.00 per day 

With Baih, $1.50 per diy
Restaurant Prices 60 p. c. Leas 

Than Any Other First Claes 
RestauranL

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amrqn. J. Downey.
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We ai 
baby-sletgl 
1er ones 1 
same time 
baby snug

Iteme 
health, an 
plenty In

Silverware 
for Wee Ones

A good old custom it Is that every one of the kiddles 
should have Individual (Silverware such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.

These you will choose the more easily from onr 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

>

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIÀMONO IMPORTERS A JEWELER’S, 41 KING ST

'

A.

■

‘ WITH THE I
’

I
,

Stewart No. 1, B. 
Power Clipper

■
A

$3.<The Standard of the World.

Gears enclosed in dust-proof Metal Box are cut 
from Solid Tool Steel and hardened.

Has six feet of latest style, easy running, flexible 
shaft and the famous Stewart Single Tension Clipping 
Head. *

PRICE, COMPLETE, $9.50

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

CanaAND

Blacksmith’s Outfits
M. C. AGAR, 51-33 Union St.

their many friends follow them to 
their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peck of Hills
boro, are home from New York,. They 
were accompanied by their daughter 
Flora, who went on by auto some 
weeks ago with friends.

Moncton on Thursday, and spent the 
day with friends.

Dr. P. M. Atkinson, Moncton, was 
In the village this week on a profes
sional call.

Mrs. N. A. 'MacNelll and daughter 
Isabelle were. visiting friends In Petit- 
cod lac, this week.

Mr. Irvine Brown spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brown of Cornliill.

Rev. N. A. MacNelll has returned 
from Summerslde, P. E. L, where he 
was visiting his brother, Mr. Alex
ander MacNelll.

Freight Handlers Union.
#

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Railway Freight Handlers Union was 
held last nlgh-t in their hall at West 
St. John. With the exception of the 
secretary's report only minor matters 
were discussed.

HOPEWELL HILL PERSONAL
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 13.—Mre. W. R. 

Peck has returned from a visit with 
friends In ®t. John.

The Methodist Sunday school has re
cently been presented with a nice do
nation of new Canadian hymnals, three 
dozen In all, from Mrs. Jas. Calhoun 
of St. John. The latter formerly re
sided here, and has spent the sum
mer months with friends In this vic-

E. L. Comeau, of Comeauville, is at 
the Dufferln.

W. R. De vanish, I. C. R. superinten
dent, Moncton, arrived In the city yes
terday.

lnity.
Mrs. Alex Rogers has returned from 

a trip to Petltcodlac.
Mrs. Christian Steevee. Mrs. G. M. 

Russell, Miss Mary Archibald and Miss 
Celia Peck, have returned from St. 
John, where they have been attend
ing the Women's Institute Conven
tion.

Pte. Gains Peek of the Engineering 
Corps, spent a few days with relatives 
here, and In Riverside and Harvey. 
This Is his first visit In thirty years, 
having been one of the former resi
dents to remove to a western home.

Miss Nellie Newcomb is spending 
a month with relatives In St. John.

Mrs. Hawkins of Wetaskewan, who 
has been spending several. weeks at 
the home ofher brother, A.W3ray, 
has returned.

Mrs. A. W. Bray Is visiting friends 
In Moncton for a few days.

The marriage took place Nov. 8th 
In the Waterside church, of Miss Sara 
Elizabeth Copp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira H. Copp and Walker 
Perry. A reception wae held after 
the ceremony. The young couple are 
very popular and the beet wishes of

^3 THE Pi1

H.

Baddy Merfy came erround this aftirnoon with a lot of

wrodent go off, and he sold me haff of H for 17 marble# and a
cartridges his farthlr had gave him « of they

of a
POP

and reeding and smoaklng in the setting room, and I sed. Pop.
Present, sed pop.
I wunt to ask you a question, I sed.
Well then all the kings Fiords and all the kings 

vent yon, so wy perlong the agony? sed pop.
1 wunt to ask you If It wood hert to hold a match to 

powder If the match waeent lighted? I sed.
And 1 wunt to anser yon frankly that It wood be the most Inner- 

sent occupation in the werld and you have my permission to Indulge 
In It for 20 minutes before and after each meal, sed pop.

Yes sir. I sed. And pop kepp on reeding and I took the gunpowder 
out of my pocket and unrapped the paper and put it in the middle of 
the floor and got up and got a match off of the mantelpiece and stuck 
It In the gunpowder, going, Zzx sxs.

Wats the noble ideer In all that hissing sed pop.
1m making a noise like this gunpowder getting reddy to go off, I

goo

sed.
Wat, who. wàt gunpowder? eed pop.
This gunpowder, I sed, I swapped Reddy Merfy 17 marbles and a 

haff of a scotch cake for it and1 now 1m holding a match to R 'like you 
sed I cood.

Yee gods and little assassins, sed pop. And he jumped up and ran 
over and grabbed up the gunpowder and undumped it out the window, 
me saying. Aw pop. G pop, you sed I cood if the match wasent lighted.

Well then Ill add an amendment to the constitution, sed pop, now 
Ill say you can if the match izent lighted and if you havent got eny gun
powder.

And he rubbed his handkerchief over his face and started to reed 
agen, and I sat ther thinking about the 17 marbles and the haff of a 
scotch cake.

Phone Main 8IS kt John* N* BeV Byr— The Best Quality at 
-------- a Reasonable Price.

d. k. McLaren, limited
Diamond
Rings

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

HIR
Elcctnà

1

YThe purity of the stone 
is the great consideration. 
If the styles in mounting 
change the fine diamond 
can be reset at small ex
pense. Time and wear 
do not mar its beauty 
and its intrinsic value 
increases with the years.

Sharpe Diamonds are 
carefully selected for 
good color, quality and 
cutting. Only high grade 
diamonds are dealt in.
Excellent selections in 
!=olit ire rings $16 to 
$275. Combination rings 
$12 to $80

* I <
Phc
get

PRINTING w
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Men Today Main WO

Be
Britai

When the House 
is Heated

GfSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Alec

L L Sharpe & Son Is the beet time te lay hard
wood flooring. Everything to 
dry and flooring takes in no

Your carpenter Is not 
usually so busy, and can give 
It more attention.

Have a good floor laid now. 
Clear (perfectly clear on face 

side)

Copper i 
Phone NJEWELERS & OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St. John. N. B.

}A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors the>Now Is the 
Time to Enter

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving
I

SI WatcrSt. 
St. John CK5S, West

No. 1 (not quite dear; good 
dhough for most floors)

Full staff of teachers; up-to-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 

complete equipmenL Over *51.00 WE SPECIALIZE on Designs In Color for Label Wort, on Dnawisgs end 
Cuts of Machinery and Goods in shops, photographing or sketching te 
factories, and preparing advertising Booklets and Circulars. Call and ee# 
Sample#.

forty years experience In providing PROBABL
•Phone Main 1893.for the wants of the public. Rate 

card mailed to any address.
CHRISTIE lOOIKORIIM CUTI
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who participated in yesterday’sW StJoTjn Stonbwo)r- feet tie placed the cold nerd
hole thet the Liberal leeder tu re- 
toted to seeiet «he Prime Minister In 
n Joint appeal tor recruits, end that

V Published b, The Standard Limited, U Prince William Street, 
It John. N. B. Quids

1XIUD X. McaiNLlTT,H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscription»:
r, here deratedIn the

Résilier Your Letters.
«6.00 Do not enclora cash la an unraslo 

8.00 terra letter. Use postal notea. money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

time to planning how to divide theBy Carrier.................
By Mall.......................
Beml Weakly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United State... 100 mining.

election, and how to
upset the Ooreroment which la strain- 
Ink Its every effort toward the win
ning of thin war than they hare to 
getting recruits or endorsing Govern- 

it war measures.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1816.

"We are fighting Jot a xcorihp purpose, one we than not lay down 
cut arms until that purpose has been fulbp achieved. '’—HAi. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE)—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

OOUGUSTOWN HO 
MEME SHOULD 

HE PROUD OF THEMTHE PRIME MINISTER AND 
SIR SAM.

the earnest, sincere friends of 
Great Britain In this struggle, 
hofieet treatment, a fair and 
square deal, and we desire no 
more. We care not what we re
ceive at the hands of others. A 
plain representation of the facta 
la all that those who are in earn
est about the war will ask, and on 
a few subjects 
the facts before you.

"The Government of Sir Robert 
Borden set Its face In August, 
1914, to conduct this country 
through the war, and to earn the 
confidence of men of all parties, 
and1 races, of both great parties 
and of both great races, who are 
In earnest about this war. From 
all others we stand apart. To all 
others we make no appeal at all, 
except an appeal to repent and to 
join those who toll and suffer.

"It may be we have not succeed
ed 1n winning their confidence. It 
was humanly impossible that we 
should altogether succeed. The 
public sentiment, tried as by fire, 
sensitive and suffering under the 
cruelties of this war. demands a 
very great deal. It was humanly 
impossible altogether to meet the 
demand, but we do believe that 
under the full llgfht of free dis
cussion, when the time for free 
and full discussion comes, the ver
dict of this country will be: "Well 
done.’ In the meantime we pro
pose to pursue steadfastly the 
course we have begun. We will 
mulitply our energies in this war 
just as fast as a real and true de
mocracy can be led to uphold our 
hands."

Careful perusal of the correspon
dence which passed between Sir Rob
ert Borden and Sir Sam Hughes will 
not serve to secure for Sir Sam the 
measure of sympathy he might have 
deserved were he to be judged solely 
by his splendid achievement in con
nection with the mobilization and de
spatch of the first Canadian contin
gent The final letters sent by Sir 
Sam to the Prime Minister were posi
tively Insulting In tone and substance. 
Sir Sam has accused Sir Robert of in
gratitude, yet his own letters show 
that If a charge of that sort Is to be 
made It Is not against the Prime Min
ister. Sir Robert Borden was the 
one man in the cabinet who had back
ed Sir Sam unfailingly from first to 
last. This is proven by the Prime 
Minister's letter in which he says: 
"I have done my utmost to support 

In the administration of your de- 
And to this Sir Sam re-

List of Young Men from 
Northumberland County 
Villages who have Donned 
King's Uniform,

propose to lay

Rosebank and Douglas town have
great reason to feel proud of the men 
that they have contributed to the 

| Canadian army. Besides the names 
) published many other young men Of
fered their services but were found 
physically unfit for service. The fol
lowing to tihe list of the young men 
who have been accepted for overseas 
sen-ice:

Finley Anderson, 132nd; James Ar- 
seneau, 132nd; Albert Bass, 132nd; 
Lieut. F. W. Benn, 132nd; Wm. Brans- 
field, 132nd; SgL Geo. Brooks 132nd; 
James Butler, 132nd; Ernest Cam
eron, 132nd; Andrew Cowle, 4th Pio
neers; Joseph Doucett, 65th; Chesley 
H. Grey, 1st contingent; David C. Gel- 
kle, 132nd; Clarence Gunderson, 132nd 
James Henderson, 132nd; Sergt. Per
cy Henderson, 132nd; Lieut. Arthur 
Jardine, 132nd; Geo. Leopold Johil- 
ston, 61st; John Mather, Sr„ 224th; 
John Mather, Jr., 65th; Samuel Math
er, D. S. O., 66th 
132nd; Wm. Moore, Engineers ; Dud
ley McCosh, 236tih ; Edward McKen
zie, 224th; Williston McKenzie, 66th; 
LieuL J. Graham McKnlght, 132nd; 
Wm. MacPhee, 132nd; Daniel Nolan, 
132nd; Charles Phillips. 171st; Parley 
Roy, 4th Pioneers ; Albert Ryan, 4th 
Pioneers ; George Ryan, 4 th Pioneers; 
James Ryan, 4th Pioneers ; Patrick 
Sullivan, 132nd; Lieut. Wm. Simpson, 
(son of Rev. F. C. Simpson, recently 
removed from Douglastown), 132nd; 
Archibald Wood, 132nd; Stirling R. 
Wood, 28th Battery; Thomas Young, 
132nd.

i

p&rtment." 
plies: "This is news to me."

The ex-Minister of Militia cannot 
be complimented upon his perception, 
for that lie enjoyed the support and 
confidence of the Premier was news 
to po one else In Canada. Whatever 
Sir Sam accomplished as Minister of 
Militia he was permitted to do only 
through the support of the Prime Min
ister who must rule his cabinet and 
when his rule is disputed must dis
cipline the insubordinate minister. Sir 
Wilfrid I-aurter, himself, took this 
ground on several occasions when 
members of his cabinet outgrew their 
official shoes. In the light of the facts 
and the abundant precedent for the 
ITemier's action the attitude of those 
Liberal newspapers which are inclin
ed to blame Sir Robert is nothing 
short of ridiculous.

Sir Sam Hughes has done big things. 
No one will deny that. But when he 
attempted to set the Prime Minister 
at defiance and to administer his de
partment as if he was above and be
yond the entire Government there 
could be but one solution of the diffi
culty. Sir llohert Borden has taken 
that course and should be commended 
by all sane men who must realize that 
in government, as In mathematical 
science, the whole must always be 
greater and of more importance than 
its part.

Wilmer Matiher,

That is the position as It Is today
and the Liberals all over Canada can
find no excuse for misunderstanding 
it. The Government party do not be
lieve a war-time election would be In 
the best interests of Canada. The 
Government party will do nothing to 
force such an election. The decision 
rests with Sir Wilfrid Laurier wheth
er the people are to be divided on 
questions of purely domestic concern. 
But If Sir Wilfrid forces such a divis
ion let (t be clearly understood that 
the Government party will accept the 
challenge. And the Government party 
have no reason to fear the /esult

SALISBURY
Salisbury, Nov. 13—A very success

ful bean supper and band concert, was 
held In the church hall, on Wednes
day evening, November 8th. 
credit Is due to the women who sup
plied the splendid supper. A good 
crowd attended, about 838 being real
ized, which wae for the benefit of the 
Salisbury Cornet Band.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waterbury, 
drove from Petltcodlac, Nov. 5th, and 

the day the guests of Mrs.V.K.

Much

THE ROUMANIAN CAMPAIGN.

Advices from the eastern war front, 
especially Roumania, indicate that 
after three weeks of the sharpest 
fighting the campaign has produced 
von Mackensen's armies In Dobrudja 
are on the run. The German general 
made a spectacular march from the 
Bulgarian border to the Black Sea 

the GOVERNMENT'S POSITION, port of Constanza and then led his
------------- ,men at high speed to Cernavoda :*iid

captured the head of the Roumanian 
bridge there after the retreating 
Roumanians had destroyed some of Us 
spans and thus cut off pursuit.

Following this retreat the Rouman
ians reformed their ranks and pre
pared to turn on the Invader. A week 
or so ago came the announcement 
from Petrograd and Bucharest that 
the allied armies, reinforced by Rus
sians were in position to once more 
assume the offensive in this region. 
Several sharp engagements followed 
In which the Bulgare and Germans 
were gradually driven hack until now 
it Is well established that von Majk- 
ensen’s force is in a very bad way.

Since their entrance into the war 
the Roumanians have felt the attes 
of temporary reverse on more than 
one occasion, but they have exhibited 
remarkable recuperative ability, aud 
it is likely that their present move 
ment will be the one to succeed in 
driving the enemy back beyond Con- 
stanza to the territory occupied before 
the commencement of von Macken- 
sen’s abortive "drive."

Gowland.
Miss Margery Robinson, who was 

visiting Miss (Louise Trltes, returned 
home last week.

Mr. B. R. Forse of Moncton, is 
spending his vacation the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown.

Messrs. Arthur Colpitis, Ghas. Tay
lor, Misses Wtnnlfred Brown, Jose
phine Goddard and -Mery Burnett au- 
toed from Petltcodlac, on Wednesday 
to attend the band concert.

Miss Belle Wilmot who was spend
ing a few days In St. John, returned

Miss Marjorie McCarthy of Monc
ton, spent the week-end with Miss 
Helen Barnes.

Messrs. John Parker and George 
MacPhee returned on Friday from a 
hunting trip to Canaan. They each 
succeeded In securing a deer.

Miss Jennie Bent was a visitor to 
Moncton, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gowland were vis
iting friends in Petltcodlac this week.

Mr. Lewie W. Irons was summoned 
to Providence, R. I„ recently, on ac
count of the severe illness of his mo-

The many friends of Pte. Frank 
Sentell, who is In the military hos
pital in St. John, will be very sorry 
to learn that he is not much lmprov-

It is regrettable to find that al
though the war has not ended nor the 
necessity for Canadian participation 
abated, certain Uberal members of 
parliament and the newspapers sup
porting them take the ground that the 
time is ripe to divide the country in a 
political warfare. These men and 
newspapers placing political expedi
ency ahead of their patriotism think 
that the retirement of Sir Sam Hughes 
will afford an opening for refusing an 
extension of the life of parliament 
and consequent precipitation of an, 
election.

The position of the Government 
party on a political contest was splen
didly and effectively expressed in 
Montreal the other day by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Solicitor-General of 
Canada, who said in part:

"Many have urged us at differ
ent times, harassed and impeded 
as we were by misrepresentation 
and unscrupulous attacks, that an 
election was the lesser of two

"It would, (however, weaken our 
country for the far greater strug
gle, and we will not be its 
author," he proceeded. "But, we 
fear not—we fear not—let every 
man understand these words.

"If Sir Wilfrid Laurier wills It, 
and if he has the power to will it, 
that a contest during the war 
must come, then come it will. The 
Canadian nation will not fall to 
realize the stupendous moment of 
the decision it must make and, 
rest assured, it will decide aright. 
But, if it should be that tlhe elec
torate of this country, poisoned 
by the industrious malignity of a 
section of the Liberal party, shall 
demand the expulsion of Sir Rob
ert Borden from power, that will 
be for him an alternative easily 
to be accepted and lightly to be 
borne. History will be the Judge 
of the leader of this Government 
and history will write his name 

g the elect; It will write his 
as a statesman of Imperial

ism of undoubted fidelity, of quiet, 
but extraordinary achievement, 
who has borne well e mighty part 
te the greatest struggle of the

ed.

z Messrs. George and Lincoln Crow- 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lockhart, 
and Mrs. Thos. Forse autoed from

THAT LIBERAL CONVENTION

Liberals of Eastern Ontario assem
bled In convention in Ottawa yester
day and In good round language 
denounced those wicked Tories who 
were reported to have questioned 
their loyalty. The gentlemen from 
Ontario seem to have gotten hold of 
the wrong end of the stick. No public 
man in Canada, or no Canadian news
paper has said one word against the 
loyalty of the gallant Liberals who 
have gone to the front, who Intend to 
go to the front, or whose sons are 
serving In the armies of the Empire. 
That is not the point. Liberals who 
come in any of the aforementioned 
classes have every right to feel proud 
of their sons, or of themselves, if they 
want to.

But over and against all the oratory 
of Hon. Geo. P. Graham and othersm “We will get, at the hands of

■
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Eqmoment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best §çlfiçied Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not Hire.

CANADA BRUSH CO. . ST. JOHN

Neolin Sole 
Laced Boots

The New Substitute 
for Leather

All the properties of rubber 
but none of the 

discomforts

Men’s Black Dull Calf,
$6.00, $750 

Men’s Dirk Tan,. . $7.50 
Men’s Dark fan, Leather 

Lined,. . . . . . . . . . . $7.50
Men’s Mahogany,$6 00,$6.51 
Ladies’ Black Dull Calf, $5.50

Mail orders by parcel poeL

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Keep Your
Shoes Dry

\
Shoes made in this city and ell 

other shoes will wear week» longer 
If you don’t get them wet. One 
soaking will take more out of a 
leather shoe than a week of ordin
ary wear. Shoes are often ruined 
by being dried quickly on stoves 
and radiators.

Get over the idea that you don’t 
like rubbers—they are life-savers 
and money-savers and a good lit
mean® comfort.

J. M. Humphrey & Co.
Selling Agents Miner Rutberm. 

Maritime Provinces.
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First Aid!———
Theei Reposing in Cold Group of Homo of Crmmoni 

Shades of Opposition Con- Members Fnvor Complete 
suit with Sir Wilfrid Lauri| Prohibition in Great Britain

Hon, G. H. Fergus» and 
Hon. T. W. McGarry Here 
Yesterday on a Holiday

Communication Before Coua, 
cil Yesterday Indicates 
Horses May be Quartered 
Here,

1»New Patterns & Designs
$3.95 to $7.00 a Pair

J yaw se#*» St aw «• ere asms 
«■Sara MMM reWet way ha ah*al«
sis

Wa Sa aiarh batatootty asS rmtt.
Trip. er. Boston Dental ParlorsLoadea. NO* 1*.—A moMoa that the 

manufacture of Intokkattne liquor la 
Great Britain ahouM he sroblbhed wilt

The popular Stvle inWomen’s 
Boots for Fall is a high cut 
Lace and Button. Eight 
inches high is the fashionable 
pattern We are now show
ing many lines in Black Kid, 
Gun Metal, Patent, Mahog
any,
two tone effects. • An ad 
ditional line for cold, wintry 
weather, particularly adapted 
for driving and walking, is a 
black cravenette button boot, 
with white fleece lining and 
rubber sole and heel, an 
ideal winter boot.

Walerbury & Rising, Limited

SfOKth OSH* 
W CMMette »l

Ottawa. Not. IS.—liberal leatore 
from ten counties in Butant Ontario 
worn In cootoraiKe hare this ottaraoon, 

in the tot-

HossOMao 
1ST Mala Straw 

VtaM MS 
UR. I. D. MAH1R. msrtetar, 

Osea Ita Until S a. m.

ibera of the OntarioTwo of theIt Is lost possible that the «try may 
have a number of hones for the 
fVench government quartered here 
this winter It the necessary 
dation can hé prodded. A tender for

government visited St. John yester
day. They arrived eerly In the more- he atede In the ttouoe at Commons, no. 

cording to notice given by n group or 
after the speerti leal alaht of

They included the
lug and spent the day In motoring eral and provincial bounce of parity
around the city and suburbs, visiting 
West St. John and looking over the 
terminal facilities, and Courtenay Bay 
where they Inspected the work betel 
carried on there.

The rleltoie were Hoo. O. H. FW- 
minister of mines, lends end 

forests, and Hon. T. W. MoClnrry. pro. 
vtnolal treasurer They were nccom- 
ponied by their wives and n sister of 
Mrs. Ferguson. This te the Bret time 
that any et the party have ever visit- 
ad this part at the Dominion end they 

ns delighted

t, candidates In «ta loot elections 
and for the nett elections, chairmen etcoot Iron pipe tor the TencWer ex- Walker Roadman president of the

Board at Trade, on the food situation.
The members of the group, their no

tice staled, will mew» that this pro 
ItibtUoo Should be tmgtoeed, In daw of 
Mr. Rundman'a grew statement ra

the district ridings and dh airmen at
the taheommlttees of the national Lib-Germain street bethe e-tech mein

renewed was adopted and there 
tome dleoosaloo on the metier of pub- 
Ho emetines todl 
tew at the 
council'll eld yesterday. All the mem- 
hers of the council were present.

A telegram Bern George K. Storey. 
French remount station, Ottawa, which 
erne presented to the committee, reed 
es follows:

erel advisory committee There

Little [ye Defectsno definite -programme set out foe theDark Brown, Grey and conference, but a fire* and open dU- 
cusslon took piece.

Sir Wilfrid l «gorier wua preeent 
At 8 o'clock tonight a banquet wa* 

held in connection wWh the confer
ence. at which Sir Wilfrid lAUrter, 
Hon. Q. P. Graham and Hon, Charles 
Murphy apoka.

the •parting tha shortag* of com, wumr

■ i meeting of the end other foodstuffs

The little defects In eyesight 
are usually the must annoying. 
When the defect Is great there 
Is poor vision and at there is 
no perwnsl knowledge on to 
what should lie soon by the 
normal eya, there le no worry 
Utile detects are annoying he 
cause they cause pain In the 
eyas, or headaches, or the eyee 
are weak. Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

Social Tonight.
Tonight at the V. M. V. A. the 

High School hoys and girls of grade 
XI, will have a aortal evenlne The 
evening will be spent In music and 
games and at the close refreshments 
will be eerved. A number of these 
social evenings were held lest winter 
end proved very enjoyable

n L expressed themselves
with what they had seen.

Mr. Ferguson, said that they ware 
Just oo a holiday trip; they had
heard so much about the Maritime Royal.

HrHS «wSSStj
country were true or not. Wheeler, New York, W H Smell.

They had come and after visiting Rvanaville, led.; C A Moore, Boston, 
the three provinces they were con* Moss.; A Dons von, Jaa French, New 

can be secured In New Bnuunrtok and ,gm,t nmt In the words of York; Miss Grant. Sydney. C B; A 8
Nova Sootie, Inspections will be held | „the lalt had not been told." McMillan, Anttgonlsh; Dr and Mri H
In these provinces during winter." „We ,lmply ama„4 at tho Warren, New Glasgow; A O Fraser, 

The Mayor was authorised to reply w#pKh natural resources and the Sydney Mines; rapt W H Owen, Rn*- 
that eumcieot accommodation could be n,c 0f these provlnera by land; L MIncan, Montreal; Lieut. Col
provided In tire exhibition cattle sheds, th# ud the munificent poeei- F B Black, tt O'Leary. RIoMbucto; 
provided this was agreeable to the Bx- htHtiea of development along agrtcul- F P Carvell, Woodstock; L R Wilson, 
hitottion Association and the military turjJ A Machhurn, Montreal; L D Cronin-
authorities, who ere in control of tire htr. McQerry expressed himself xer. Covington, Ken; F A Wtlllard, 
ecoommodationa at the exhibition dmlMr lines and tho Indlea Woodstock; W Walth, Toronto; A R
grounds. went Into raptures over the beauty of $ytpp and wife, Fredericton; O R

Weldon » McLean, solicitors for the clty ^ its surrounding country. Hutchings and wife, Guelph; John 
WUHam HDwort, presented a ctedm for The vtsttors went hack to their Kennedy, Antlgonlsh; R 8 Carter, 
damages received on April 11, 1816, bornes with n new vision and tt better Rothesay; H W Johnston, Halits <: 
on the city wherf, Weet Sid#, by the underetandtng of the part which the Q w oenong, 8t Stephen; Chse Serv-
ptanking of the wherf givin way; pgu at John he* played and will Mt Hoboken, N J; W R Howird.
referred to tire Commissioner of Har- ptay ln the development of the Do- g^on, Mens; T H Shoe. Springfield: 
bore and the city eolldtov. minion. They left last night for Fred- j nlblon Toronto; 0 8 Tree, Hnllfnx;

The Mayor drew attention to a letter erteton and thence home. E j *may Montreal ; Mrs M B John
son, Boston.

HOTEL ARRIVALSgoing to Prince Bdward Intend this

i month to Inspect homos tor French
army. Wooes advise me it at. John 
will cooperate In supplying comfort- 
able stable accommodation tor, aay, 
600 horses, which would he stored 
there until shipped, and Involve expen
diture of considerable money tor teed 
sad attendance. If «liable horses

:

""•flSM Mm
«%£rr*ïÆS: *

Union St. ,‘he Optical Sho
107 Cherietle ti.

Main St.King St.

4 Ahl What relief! Your rlegge» soa- 
trils open right up, the air passage» 
of your head are clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharge, toad, 
ache, dryness—no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or oatarrh 
Is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your 
druigtst now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream In your 
nostrils. 1st tt penetrate through every 
sir passage of the head; soothe and 
heal the swollen, Inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you Instant relief, 
Ely's Cream Balm Is Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has baan 
seeking. It's Just splendid.

PERSISIfNl ADVERTISINGSleighs for Baby{ PAYSvT
with a full line ofWe are prepared for the snow-covered ground 

baby-sleighs. In white enamel, green and red finishes, and also smal
ler ones ln natural finish with wooden or steel rails, etc. At the 
same time you should see our lur robes or pockets, which will heap 
baby snug and comfortable on the coldest day in winter.

The man who buys a little stiver 
Using aeml-aunually, like the me 
who taken his religion once a month 
will And that the effect lessens eeelt 
dose.to a child'sRemember that fresh air le absolutely necessary 

health, and the outfits we are offering make it possible for It to get 
plenty in perfect comfort.

TliOAt M. CUHItV 
Advertising Agent, 

Roy Building, Hillfex.which appeared ln one of the city
papers complaining of fire risks arising 
from public and private garages In 1 
wooden buildings. The •Oommiwioner 
of PivbMc Safety explained the 4>recau- 
Lions which are being enforced by the 
Are department.

Commis»loner WlgmbPe asked re
garding the status of George Stiles and 
was informed toy the Oonundsaioner of 
Public Works that he still Is on the 
city pay roil.

Commissioner Wlgmore reported 
that the six-inch main on Germain 
street, which burst oo Wednesday, was 
ln very had shape and asked for auth
ority to renew It with an eight or ten- 
inch mala from King to Union. This 
main was laid seventy-two years ago 
and was practically worn out. He was 
given the necessary authority.

Oommisstomer McLellan asked about 
the allotment of berths and was told 
by Commissioner Russell that they 
would be allotted to specific lines this 
year as the steamship companies seem* 
to prefer that arrangement.

On motion of Commissioner Wlgmore 
the tender of the Canada Iron Found
ries for 6,000 feet of 24 and 8-dnch cast 
Iron pipe for the Lancaster extension, 
149.70 per ton, f.o.to., fit John, wee ac
cepted, the total cost to be about 
»14,000.

Commissioner McLellan referred to 
the meeting held on Wednesday night 
to discuss the new assessment qct, and 
suggested that better advertising would 
result ln more people attending. He 
urged the holding of another meeting 
at an early date. The matter was left 
ln the hands of the Mayor.

Park.
E E Denton, Westport, H Si W D 

Clarke, 8 M Hamilton, Musquash; 
William R Vanwart, Evandalo: T 
Flomminri Truro; J P Murphy. Nor 

J Whalen, Fredericton; J H Big- 
trey, Truro; W J Pickett, H H Kler- 
■tend. Halifax; L Froet, Toronto; J B 
Lawlor, Niagara; J Keating, W 1 
Baton, Halifax; R Roach, Toronto, 
Ont; G D Gtbbi, Fredericton; 8 Cam
eron, Jacquêt River; Jaa Baldwin, 
Halifax; M Clarke, Cody's; J M Rob- 
Inaon, R Frederick, New York; M 

L William*.

BIG SHE OF PULP 
«ODD IN DRLHDUSIE

A. ERNES r EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

ton;

Military EquipmentEnormous Quantity Pur
chased by International 
Paper Co. — Heavy Bmi- 

for Railroads.

Light! Light! Officers' serges and breeches 
are a special feature of our 
Custom Tailoring depart
ment. The additional ex
perience of the past two 
years in outfitting many 
officers assures you of sat
isfaction and correct dress.

Are you satisfied with your oil lamps?
Acetylene la recognized as the beet illumi

nant for House, Store or Church, and our “Scien
tific" àcetylene generators as the most satisfac

tory machines for producing this beautiful light; 
require no matches to light.

Why not investigate at once? Circulars and 
prices-for the asking. Hundreds of our systems 
ln use.

Milligan, Fredericton;
Sydney, N 8; D Donahue. Moncton;
H London. Wlokam; O B Clarke, Bot
tom Mae»; R Kelly, Moncton.

Victoria.
O F Burtt, Hartland; 1* A Conway,

Hamilton: M J McCarthy, Montreal;
F. M Archibald, Moncton; D A Gorrle,
New Glasgow ; E L Moxon, Truro;
D V Landry, M D, Buctouohe; Mra A
D Ferguson, Femcy; W D Kllllm, Ot- .
tawu; D R Henderson, Toronto; F 8 , Uc!i as Sam Brown belts,
Clinch, Clinches' Mille; ®h Wail. puttees, rank end file
rr«twi, MagwKSp regul it ion breeche, button

polish and sticks; officers , 
N.C.O.’s and privates’ lan
yards and whistles, nume
rals, badges, hat tops and 

handkerchiefs,

ness
S. Z. DICKSON

\ The Dalhouile Lumber Co. haa dis- 
posed of all Ita pulp wood to the In
ternational Paper Co. of Maine. All 
this pulp wood will be shipped by 
rail. Over too care will be required 
to move the lot. Mr. W. A. Nelson, 
travelling representative for the Ban
gor and Aroostook Railway arranged 
with the Dallmuaie Lumber Co. to 
place at the disposal of the company 
iome :00 flat car» to handle this busi
ness for his road.

Tho pulp wood will be loaded on tire 
at Dalhouile, taken to Campbell- 

St. Ireonards on tire

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS s, t, 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

P. CAMPBEH & (0,73 Prince Wm St. Military Sundries
191 7 Terms Cask,Telephone Main 861

IT. JOHN, N. BWilliamion: 8 H White. Sussex ;
O'Neill. Wclaford; H L Currie. Part
ridge Island: J B Fleming, atellarton; 
C 8 Powers, Brownvllle Jet: A I. 
Cochrane, lAyieeford; W A MoVay, 8t 
Stephen: Arthur LeBlanr, Cocagne: N 
W Kvelelgh. Sussex ; Edwin Knox. 
Toronto; A A White, do; H A Smith 
Fredericton.

Canadian Pocket and Office Diaries
Gem Calendar Stands and Pads 

BARNES & CO., LTD.

oar»
ton, and then to 
I. N. Il„ where the B. and A. Hallway 
will take charge of It. The work of 
movlns this huge shipment has al
ready been started, and there have 
been several special trains run over 
the I. N. It. to handle It.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer Incovers, 

socks, gloves, etc Poultry, Masts, Midas and All Kinds 
of Country Preduee.

STALL A, CITV MARKET,‘‘If it’s not in stock we'll 
get it for you." 'Phone M 186»Printers end Stationers

84 Prince William Street
Teachars Training.

The flrat sceelon of tho teacher 
training class for work In the Sunday 
schools along the linen of the (', 8. E. 
T. programme was held last night at 
the Y. M. C. A. Supper was served at 
6,16 by the I redies’ Auxiliary and over 
60 sat down. Hie standard taken up 
last night ans the intellectual end was 
dealt with In three periods. The flrst 
was taken by Rev. P. R. Hayward 
who spoke on the character!elles of 
boy life from an Intellectual stand
point under three heads, later boy
hood. early adolesence, and later adol- 

Rev. R. Taylor MeKIm took 
gp the Intellectual standard, and 
dealt with ,-ach of the eight Item», and 
In the third period W. C. Cross gave 
a demonstration of charting a boy In 
that standard. Next Thursday the 
physical standard will be taken up.

York L. O. L. Electa Officer», 
Th* regular meeting of York !.. 0, 

L. No. 3 waa well attended last night, 
the chief Item of bualneae being the 
election of officer» for the coming 

The election» resulted a* foi
nt aster,

A. L GODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
L. John, N. B.

GILMOUR’SCITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN, AT- 
TBNTION.

68 King Streetterm.
low*; Womhipful 
Webb; deputy master, Hugh Miller.

B. Hennlgar, re-elected ;

AlfredOn Saturday, go and see 
T. McAvlty & Sons’ window;
There the Loyalist I. O. D. E.
Will sell a Special Folder,
Prepared for Christmas time, 
Appropriate for your soldier lad.
Or friend ln any clime.
'Twill cost you only 16 cents 
And wltfb It a number will go,
If you draw the right one—Thanks to 

your luck.
You'll have a silver service to show, 
For a friend has given this service, 
To help us along with our task.
So come have a try—the real folder 

buy.
The price Is not much that we ask.

rhaplttln, 15. 
recording secretary, Robert D, Jones, 

financial secretary, A. R.re-elected ;
Carious, re-elected; treasurer, Charles 
Beer*, re-elected; director of cere
monies, Clifford Price; lecturer, Ar
thur W. Harvey; foreman of commit
tee. John O, Anderson; committee, N. 
J, Morrison, R. M. Thorne, 0. A. 
Karl*. Isaac Mercer; Inside tyler. Jo
seph Hazelwood; added to hall rom- 
mtttee, N. J, Morrison. The flection 
was conducted by W. H. Fulls, past 
district master.

WC HAVE J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT,

61 Carmaln Slrsat ,t. It Jehu,
Phonest

Office M 1741 Residence M 1811-11 I

< A Good Horseeeence;

FOR SAID
FRESH FISH

HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
16 sed 86 South Market Wharf. 

*t John. N. %
\

ALSOWM. LEWIS & SON Child Was Nervous,Thistle Curlers Meet Express Wagon
VANWART 8*0>.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Au enthusiastic and largely attended 
meeting ot tire Thistle Curling Club 
was held In their bang net room at tire 
rink last night, 
officers were elected last April, last 
night’» business consisted mainly of 
selecting officers for the different com
mittee» for the season Before tire 
•election took place several new 
on motion of tire m entires» were added 
to the club's membership roll. This 
reason, according to the number of 
members, promise» to be a most retire

Irritable, Tired OutAs the executiveBritain Street. 5She Had No Appetite, »nd Her Complexion Wes Pale 
and Sallow.

Car. Cksristl. sad Os.r Ms IS. M. 161
AGRAVEL ROOFING Dainty 1 

Delicious \ 
DessertAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
CtHHWT and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
PhooeM.356.

Oysters and Clamssrr.'srsr.s.-.s
ré naturally nervous sod of 1 ly .he bad to keep her bed and

d*U7 ^LSTurad aod worn.,shake. A. she seemed to be feWw 
irritable do not worse under the doctor'» treatment, 

mother decided to try Or there'»

\

I
Take * COLONIAL ( AKI1 
split it, »»4 place betwseA 
the layer* some preserved 
t,«artier or Jam. Delightful 
Veit ret COLONIAL CAKE

one at the Thistle Rink. A menagtn* Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fi»h Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

%committee consisting of the following 
members was appointed for the 
son: E. R. Murray, W. J. ». Myles, W. 
E. Denting*, and H. W. Stobtos. For 
the purpose of arranging matches the 
following members were appointed: 
W. A. Shaw, R, 8. Orchard, (Jeorge 
Stubbs and W. J. Currie.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. At home they are 
drep well at night» and er* npsrt by 
a tittle extra excttonwnw 

If tirer are to grow to healthy sen- 
I gg4 womanhood their sysaoms
i must have attention now. burtt treat- 

—got a* Dr. Chare's Nerve Food deer 
The monthly meeting of the board , ^ euMran to this condition

of directors was held last night atl Tr”. ,OT«lsntir rorelvln* letters 
the V. M. C. A. Report» of a meet __ _u<,(ol per*u»„ii:nx what tire 
satirfa- tory nature were submitted ^ 4^ (ar -heir chtl-

fn the price of shoe leather, unless from all departments and the dire-- V*”® -y, no* M a totr eempte: 
WILL NOT BE HIGHER. I the nations at war make too Mg a de- tore expressed themselves as wait ant- mwbeo Hartman. Italy Crore,

----------- -- n an,I on the anrphu stock now to tho t***. --V7 Lnreoburx <*-. X "*>
. CWcago, Nov. IS.—Five hundred hMaA]$ ^ tanners and shoe manufa- I t*ie wor% department where the ***** ***** * f^TTs^TTi .f, mit all

ren^vroZ, ,̂ “d •“”* bowever. both tert^dancc red toter- reore nrovmm. «trtUbKand^-mrtljUl

tains, «aid there nenld br no adrewe 1 were declared to bn warn.

> At I Hr Grotrrs-Narva Food. After aba bad trend about 
tour boxe*. Improvement wre notice 
able and it 
TWk-h **rigbtor and ettwfter ah# grew 
week by week. She treed ton boxe* el 
together and they noted her. Wre got 
fat and rosy and went to achoot every

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15
G. M. WARING. Manager.

You will find Regv\v 
good Flout with 

which to make better 
f Bread and Pastries.

Ask Your Grocer

wvmderftti to see ben

Board of Director» Meet
Went St. John

k aday wtlb an ambition that ah# w»t*
aerated to bare bafbro I do not beat
tat* to recommend Dr, Chare'* NomPROBABLY LEATHER
iAmd to anyone, tor tt was Indeed won 
derful wbat tt did tor bar. "

Or, trbare'a Narre Stood, tor. » box.
( tor 12.30, all deslant, or tidmaaouR
Metre * tie.. Ltd, Town 1st
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RED CROSS 
Kidney Plisters,

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Plte'era. 

RED CROSS 
Belledonne Plasters.

-----AT——
the royal rharmacv 

47 Kina lirait,

STANLEY O. WEBB
Gisduete in Bedrid Eoénrennr 

A.S.C1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Yew, 

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

Wi W

»

/

\

• X



Hav You Made a Will?
tie feu Millie ten it , iu de eel dispose el ydur property by 

will pout estate teay be disposed el by lew fit/ dltteroetly tram :M 
way feu would with»

Wheh you ll-e making your will Why not assure efficient manag 
meet et yeur estate by ayyelbtiat ua year Bteeuter and trustee?

The t astern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON. gey fbr N. B.

Tax Exempt Bondo 
To Not 5% and Bettor

eitNo bob eub liot

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
JAMtt MieMURHAY, GÉNÉRAL MANAGER.

IT. JOHN, N, b. HALIPAR, N. 8.

“We Go On forever“

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINBIERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and deaeral Re

pair Work.
INttlANtOWN, 8t. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-299; Residence M-t784-11.
'

BRIDGES
Buildini and All btroetures ef stsal 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Inuestigationa 
T, CUBHINO, M. in. (M. 1.1. Belton) , 

Cl til Bnglneer Jr
groiehtes Ays. - Cratton, tie., U.fcA. J
Work Jn Maritime Prortnces BheelaUy

1
Ï

DOMINION" K9»
Ml CHAU

General 8alm Omet
St.JAM IS MontnsAi

«-RAW. P. 8TAHR,Tt*T™ 

Aganss at St John.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

ROH PURNACEi

An BaeilliMWhihatltuSa Per seotMi 
Anthracite.

Alt aises of AMHRtnAN HyUto 
coal and beat iradea of a opt GOAL 
always in atsià

R. P. A W. F, STARR. LTD. .
41 BmyBii U . lib Union BA JlLONDON (jUAH/ N fct ANU AlUDtNI CO.

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Pire Insurance rr.."Sr<Sati
CHAU. A. iwacDCMALD it SON

Rhbhi this General Aoeota.

T
SOFT COALS

Now Landloi

SYDNEY AND MINUDiË
—Presh Mined, Screened—

Jamea S. McGlvern,
T*i.—<e. —i— e miii busst

l
4b Captarbnru street

~v-'* ‘WWwOwmvc■Maraa

GtOKGE E. EAIRWEA1HER A SON
INSURANCE AN bREAL ESTATE

presgatlh?—Aetna I nan‘ante tl„ London and Lancashire Mrs 
Insurance do., Ltd,, and Hartford Eire insurance Co.

If tiflftte William at rest, ,i. BT, JOHN, M, B,

flr

lb Stock—Boat quality Free
~ tdsip

Geo. Dick,
NHt INSURANCE

insure With the Home litEurance Cottibativ
CASH Assets, *83,189,415.81. Cash Capital, $5,000X100.00. Nat suroi... tllfiMHIM Surplus «a regards Pclicyheldsrs. lie,ei6 44#*P ’

•PNcna M. 1110. 4b Brittain at

«SSBSrS-r STEAM BOILERSEitaral Aoeota

a
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«tarnation el 
from danger

LegfHhtate i 
share of the 
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barely eooui 
the Belgians 
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for help, aa 
sources are i 
every onec 
should bât 
more than l 
ef bread at 
BOUp Which 
Commission
of present c<

If yen beve 
you can till 
glum Is free 
yet, wlU yo 
with a ant 
Better still,) 
enough to I 
families, at 
month?

Whatever y 
monthly, or I
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Payable II
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V Jet. H. Prink, 1

if -

$2.50 F
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Lackawanna Steel Strong 
Feature, Riili g 7 5-6 to 
105 — Steady Upward 
Movement and New High 
Recotde Made.

fc tRHISt lAIRWUlHE*
Architect

SS GtttMle stmt a 'n, iehn, N, A

omretrdt me
(McbOtidAtA, e COW ANR I 

New Yortu Ne». l*.-fh* market 
sained strength throughout the day, THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers

Germain St, St. John, N. B.

and with the ekeepthw of alight ir
regularity at the close, there was a 
steady upward movement which ear
ned many issues to new high levels.
Lacks wanna steel became the strong- 
eet feature tit the altetnoou trading, 
setting up tp 106, us compered with EDWARD BATES 
yesterday’s closing or 6t » l. Carpenter, contractor, Appralitr, etc,

Reading held Its gain of the morn- „ to aRem-
lug. but there was net a groat amount mores.1*" rop* r“ 10 ho“*®* “<1 

ef activity in the tails, and the price eo Buka at, 
changes there were generally slight.
It was in the Copper and Steel aed

that attention WATERPROOF 
proteat. h$a come from TWtitsu and hubuch su reach 

R. 1. atockholdere ttt Chicago against CLOTH1NO
the provision of the reorganisation ™,hte#. Women, Misses, Boys, Youths

Ksr.-rss ■s? a kHs’HH"nouheemeut of the action of R. R. C. EeTEV * c0°” 49 D0CK •+««* 
directors was not made public before 
the clues of the market. Republic 
common advanced to a new nigh 
price during tho afternoon. Cuban 
cane sugar was one Of the few Issues
*83» ^ lh“ dhl wt H. L A J. T. McGowan, Ltd.,

rrsdin* was more, active than on 139 Princess St St John, 
any previous day this week, the total 
transactions being sround the B.ooo.- 
600 share mark. There was every 
evidence that the public continence 
in the business and market conditions 
has been well restored. Total sales,
8,086,800. Bonds. $6,616,600.

H. A C. RANDOLPH.

’Phone M Me,
Bt John, M, B.

edulpment Issues 
centered. A

!V
EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Bites,

ELEVATORS
JrèSttMSXPtt
era, etc.

E. a. STEPHENSON A eo,
BA John,,N. B,

speet.l H The Standard.

.t'^ri^yCic Mg
£52“??? £ ^ PAiLTca
cltehts. The statement hue been made showing increases of 160 per cent 
m some esses that the western trad- and over ns compared with ante-war 
tag dement te no etrengly tortihud days, the mllroadTstarted orderthg 
by lerge margins that it will be dim- rails for delivery well ahead. Borne 
celt to bring about a shake-out of tin- leading railroads have not covered 
portance. The argument te made in their 181» rennlrements. 
bullish cirdee that the great gold tit Indications are that there wtll he 
dow aluue Is stiihcteut to bring about 
further tnhation in etock prtcee, te 
say nothing gbettt the earnings which 
are overilewing the troasttnes of many 
tug organisatilne. Uuttidattoe in 
New Haven is exported to continue.
The long account In the stock is not 
large, however.

sales by professionals ore based on 
the talk that the read wilt suiter mere 
than others from a tie-up,by trainmen 
should there be a strike es threatened 
The outlook for New- Haven dividends 
is remote,

it is reported thst the only 60 duy 
call m Hie put and call market at .mes- 
cut Is ou Chesapeake aed Ohio » t-J 
points up. Stkty day privileges ore 
very didlcult lo get. Attentlun is 
rolled to this because of the immi 
neuce of the dividend meeting. Tits re 
is a growing feeling in financial circles 
that the new feature of womens votes 
in elections, especially nattoual vot 
mg, la going to occasion some n-w 
laws regarding voting during the next 
few yearn, because of the fact that in 
tiie Rest there Is a movement among 
women to demand that thorn having 
the ballot tu other states be hot t>=r- 
mltled to east their votes tu uatlb ial 
elections, owing to the mahlfeet dis 
enmlhatlon agulttst what may be an 
opposite sentiment among suffra
gettes in other parts pt the reunify 
hot permitted tb rate. The feeling is 
that until there is national suffrage 
rotes for women for the presidency 
should not be allowed.

another readjustment tit guotatlona 
on light rails. An fcmdisn muuiry 
lliet received calle fur 186.060 ton» of 
16 pound ratin and while the huyera 
are willing to accept American aped- 
«rotions, doubt le etpreased aa tu 
whether this etder can he placed. All 
deaertptione of steel are still ad vane, 
lag. Bales of several thousand ton
lots of Bessemer Iren at $36, valley 
furnace, have been made title week, 
establishing this grade of iron at a 
new high price tor title movement. 
Baste Iron has sold at 186. valley, 
which Is also a new high price.

dhe lot of 16,666 tons basic was 
sold at 184. valley furnace, and anoth
er lot of f,866 tons went at $26, vat 
ley furnace. A Youngstown interest 
lias come Into the market ror 86,666 
tons basic. Demand ror foundry 
grades In all districts is again in- 
rteaeittg, advices from the west re
porting numerous new impiirtes for 
«ret half delivery, while sellers In this 
district report mere demand.

MONTREAL SALES
(MctiOtttlAMi * COWANS I

Montreal, Thursday, Nov. lath- 
steel Canada tifd—8« #> 694.
Steel Canada Com,—ten « is, 86 ff 

184, Linn ff »», 6 0 tBM, 666 @ 164 
166-41 184 BtR 0 864. 266 4$ T9'
6 794.

steamships Com,—68 ff 614, 186
» 81.

steamships t*f*i—itio ff 81 , 18s 
ff 884, 116 ff 88.

Brasilian—886 e <*.
Tektlle—180 @ 664
ran. cement tifd.-:i ® 94, 8 ff

64, 60

N. Y. V. B,

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MchQtitiALL » COWANB)

Open, High, t.hw. Close 
Am fleet Blip 1084 1084 1624 1684 
Am Car Cy . in 114 10 114
Am Loco ,, .884 884 864 68t$ 
Am Bug . . 1184 1184 1184 1164 
Am Bmelt .1814 1184 1164 *164 
Am Rteel fy «8 4 66 4 «64 664 
Am Woolen . 6.1
Am nine ,, , 68 604 68 684
Am Tele . , 133 1334 1884 1884
Anaconda . , 1014 1084 1014 1014 
A H and L Bfd 16 it 10 it 
Am Can . . «64 664 «44 6e 
Atchison . . 1044 106 1044 106 
Bali and Ohio 86 4 66 4 86 4 864 
Bald Loco . . 66»4 614 664 864 
Beth Steel . , 866 ,,
Butte and Sup 61 614
Cft,,,,,, 644 614 4
ches aed Ohio e«4 e«4 4 4
Chino , 1 ,, ,, 684 io 4 4
Cent Leath . toa H4 4 4
Cantine.. .. ift ns
Cons Gae . .136
t rue Steel . 88
Brie com . . 86
tarte 1 si tifd 61
tic Nor tifd . 111
Good Hub 1 . #6
Gen tiiect , , 1s1
GC Nor ore 44
Indus Alcohol l4o 141 4 4
Balt Qua . . 128 128 4 4
inspira Cop 694 I04 4 4
Bans City Sou 164 26 4 864 964
Nenue Cop , 664 bs 664 514
f-ahlgh Val . «14 884 814
Met Mar tifd 1214 1214 H94 
Me* Petrol , I104 11nn lr«
Miami Cop . 41 474 464
NY NH and H 68 69 68
N t Cent , . 1065* 16» 1064
Nor and West 140 14a 4 1a94
Nor tiac . , 1164 1114 1104 
Nat (Tad , . 10 164 694
Netada Cons 89 29 4 89
ont and West 29 29U 29
tienn 67 614 664
créas Stl Car 194 SI 4 794
Reading Com 107 1094 161
Hepub steel . 964 814 *94
St Paul ., ,, 984 934 984

. 99 4 991* 994
Sou flail , , 964 21*1 884
Studehaker . 1864 
Cain# tiac . 1464 
If S Stl Com 1894 
ti 8 HU* , ,60 
Utah Cop , . 
t’ntfed fruit tes 
Wesfltightttiee 644 
West Cnlon loi

614

864
nom. trou tifd—8 ff 964,16 ® 66. 
Dorn. Iron Com—ur, e 1b, eo ff 

164, 66 ff 164 , 886 ff 164, 86 ff 
164,

shawtutgan—80 ff 184.
Cine Power—296 ff 814, 81 ff 814 
Ottawa Light «nd Power—i« e 88. 
Dorn. War Loan -886 n 89, B0,ooo 

ff 984-
New War Loan-ie,606 a 914, l,60o

ff 08, 800
canada

68 4 68 084

ff 9»4.
car com —16 ff 40, 88 @

Can. Cat tifd—48 @ 18.
Detroit tinned—to ff 118, Id 

I9l>4, 148 ff 181, r.BO ff 116, 800 
188 4 , 80 ff 1864 , 60 @1164. 

Ogllvlei-Bn ff 1444- 
Laurentlde Pulp-160 e 816, leo @ 

8164, 160 ff 811.
Rlordott Paper—6 ff 1464, 46 ff 

141, 86 @ 1414, 160 ff 1414.
General HleetHr-68 ff 198. 
McDonalds—28 ff 16,
Wayagamack-s @ ill, 880 ff 1114

16 ff 110, 180 ff 118, 86 ff 1114, 
Scotia—100 fl 146, Id ff 146, 16 ff 

1494, 16 ff, 1484, 26 ff 1414.
Quebec fly—no ff 414, 10 ff 414, 

986 ff 48.
Lyall—76 ff 90.
Illtirole tifd—6 9 861)
Spanish Alter com —I 

ff 824, loo ff *84, 296 
Dorn. Rrldge-io ff 
Spanish River tifd—66 ff 64, 186 ff

ANireiem

steamships Pfd—1» ff 1*4, 8b @

Brasilian—26 ff 49, 4* ff 414.
Steel canada-2,406 ff 60, loo 

90 4 , 96 » 164. 
can. cement PM—16 9 664, 1 •

tutn. Cement com—IIS ff 164. 
Dorn. Iron tifd—s 
tiom. Iron Com—os 

164, 86 ff

404.

914
814

091*
194
444

ff II, 100
in 9 
2674

66

02.

ffit4

04.

ff 964, «4 ff 
Dorn, iron com—bsb « 184, isi 
„, ... „ 164. 10 ff 18. 
time tinner—si @ «84, 810 ff 814 
Dorn. War Loan-166,660 @ 664, 

666 ff 664.
can. cat Pfd—n « n,
Mon. Cotton—9b ff si.
Detroit tinned—260 ff 191, 196 ff 

1164, Is ff 1214. 
lAUtentide Pulp—is ff 111, 
fliordon Paper—bo ff 141.
General tilecttlr—lo ff 111, 
McDonalds—ou @ 16.
Wayagamack- r, @ 1114, 96 ff 111. 
Scotia—16 ff 160, 96 ff 146.
Quebec fly—966 ff 41.
Lyall—16 @ so.
Spanish Hirer com —4* 0 *14, 96

Dorn. Bridge-«6 ff 9614,
Spanish River Pfd—*6 ff M, 98 ff

96.
0 ff

Sou Pee

8
1194 a 1

(McDOtiOALL * COWANS.)

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. ff
Mag milt* tmtmiiiiiimi 1914 
NOV, itiimii ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1664

titniimmtm 111Dec. er,4.

I

4
I

4
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MEK OF FIENGE EM STEEL IIS

Feeline That if Female SuL Open Henrik Retie Advance 
fra|e Allowed te Certain to $40 a Ten and Be-atmer 
StetoB Discrimination is to $16, a Boost ef $$, 
Shewn.

New York, Nov. id—Tradi ig in tre 
day’s market was chnrecteHsed by n 
by a degree ef extravagance and ae- 
tivtty rarely eurpaaaed in any of the 
previous hull movements #t the past 
two years. Aside from reeogutsed ha
ste conditions of a highly favorable 
character, there were no develop
ments to explain the movement, which 
received much of Ite impulse from n 
couSdeat public attd the usual profes
sional sources.

there were scarcely any exceptions 
to the upswing, which comprehended 
sn unusual number and variety or li
anes, many ot a purely speculative 
character. A better muuiry tor rails 
also served to henent that division, 
though advances in that uuartcr were 
relatively nominal and not well main
tained.

More than a score of stocks achiev
ed oew maximums, foremost among 
these being Half States Steel eornmon 
which rose 34 points to tea. and 33 for 
the second preferred at 168. A large 
part of this gam was surrendered 
later. Other high records included 
Uckawanna Steel at 106, elosa Shef
field Steel at 934, Republic Iron at 
814, several or the more prominent 
coppers Bitch as Anaconda, I’hluo and 
inspiration i Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies, I’orn Products preferred. Am 
ertentt Writing Paper preferred, Press
ed steel Par. Detroit Putted Railways 
and Smellers Securities preferred

In these and kindred issues gross 
advances ran from tractions to 3 and 
8 points, with I td 2 for Psvific, timti 
gera and trunk lines, Minor rails 
were irregular, but mainly higher 
ohlcago and Alton common and pre
ferred improving by 8 to almost 1 
points.

Total sale# amounted to 8,106,060 
shares.

Bonds were strong, with buoyancy 
in unite Vopper tie and Lackawanna 
Steel 6'e.

Tnlel sales, par value, aggregated 
16,660,1)66.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDOtidALL â COWANS.) 

Chicago. Nov. to—Wheat. No. 2 
red. nominal; No, 3 red, nominal; No. 
a hard, 1,804 to i .Bli No. 3 hard, 1,83 
to 1.86,

corn------No. 8 yellow, 1.6b ; No. 4
yellow, 1.00 to Lot: No 4 white, 1.00 
to t,oi.

Oats—No 8 white, 614 to 6»4i 
standard. 68 Id 66,

Rye—No. 9, U0 10 1.61.
Barley—so to i.8«.
Timothy----- 8.86 to 6.86.
Clover— ll.oo to 16,66 
Port—88.66, 
tard—n.oii.
mi, 14.66 to 14.00. «

Wheat.
High. Low, 

1964
Close,
1614May ,, ,, ,, 194 

July i. ,, 168 
Dec. i,

169 1694
196411*4 195

Bern.
May ,
July ,, .i 681»

904 914i, 99
07 914

dec. .< . 814 964 964
Dali,

May ,, i> ,. 624 
Dec, i, i, 664

614 68
874 664

97.26 21,96
91.86 27.96

Pork.
Ian........... ... 97.4n
Dec. ,, ,, ,, 97,86

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOtidALL A COWANS./

Rid. Ash.
tnea HoMeh com, 29 24

Bratillatt L. H. and P. .. 47 4 41
Canada Car ,,,,,,,, an 49 
Canada Cement ,,,t,i 794 71
line Power »2U «94
Dei roll tinned ,, ,, ,, 1214 1914 
Dam. Bridge ,, ,, ,, ,, 9014 961 
Dorn. Iron nom. v, it>
Dorn. Tex. com..................69 »«
Laurentlde Paper tin. .. 9!e4 917 
N. Bctdla Steel and C. ,, 148 4 149 

144 146

8

o glides .... 7T7]
Penman s Limned .,
Qeehec Railway .. ,, ,,
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 1994 194
Snanigh River Cam.,, ,, 224 28
Steel tiff, Can, Com. ., 864 S04
Toronto Halle ,, 91

MONTREAL PRODUCE,

1b 76
414 49

Montreal, Nor. le—CORN—Aae/L 
can No. 2 yellow, LI2 to 1.19,

OATS-( aeadlan Weetern No. 9, 
11: No. 8, 76; evlra No. I feed, 16 1-9.

BARLBt-ManllOba feed, I.OSj 
malting, 1.99 1-9.

tiLotrfl--Manitoba epnng wheat pa- 
fente, flrete, 16.66j seceade, 16,661 
etrong bakers, 6.96; winter pafente, 
choice, io.npi effelght roller», 6.66 to 
9.86: «freight rollers, bag», 4.66 to

ftoLLBD OATS—fiafrele, 1.46; mu 
96 peuPde, 9.66.

MfLLtiBBD—Bran 896; short# 119i 
middHege *96 to *91 : moufllo $46 to 
♦46,

HAT—No. 2, per ton, eg# lot#, *19,
Potato##—tier hag, car Rrfe, $2.6» 

to #2.96.

NEW YORK COTTON
High Low. Clew,
96.6# 96.19 96.41
2P.«4 HIM ap.sy
26.86 96.46 2#.1<
9P.1» 36.4# 36.73

Jan.
Me#, it it t.
May », ,, it

Get, it i, *t 19.##
Jeff,,

i8.#t im

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Membeii ei tke Montreal Stock Ejuihâtige

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.
eaotiflirros bought and sou» in all marmh*

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
II—Montreal, Qu«b#6, ViHeotivir, Ottawa, Wl#nlp*|, 

Oenneeted Ry Privât* Wire.

-------—race—

nit mm mi 
nm smi steel

Ptrsidetit Centley en Way to 
Kutopa f0y Purpose, it is 
irtitit »f Making New Are 
Mthgetnente.

to*»4»l to The standard.
Hullfiàk, N. S„ N»v. 16—The depgy 

Jdrt »t Cel. Thom*» Canttey. presl- 
A«tt »f Bootla, fur « trip abrotul at 
thli Jühotüh», wheh department 
ttt top company la working at the very 
high** premure, la believed here tu 
Indicate that the Juurtwy la lariheit 
remuved from pleasure luteut

Oh the other hand, It la believed 
that the trip te urge»!, and proeetea 
»ttme important rreeh devetopmenta 
f»r the eumpeuy. it li« known that 
the preeldeut tried ttt get away ever 
a month ago, hut the pressure un hie 
time wee ee great that « la only now 
that he has been able te eet fout en 
e «learner Burope-bound.

One rumor that uhtalna credence ta 
that he geee over to look tut» the 
ehtpyard layout and a complete en
gineering ahep Installation reunited 
for the establishment uf a shipbuild
ing department.

Another story la that one ef the lay 
gnat and meet successful iron and 
eteel masters of the Sheffield die- 
trlrt. who for two years has watched 
Bcotla’a activities and development in 
the mnnltlena line, la ankkme to come 
to a working arrangement with them 
In regard to manufacturing his pro. 
duct lu Canada, attd pour purlers which 
have been pneeed in regard to thle 
matter will be further dlacueeed at 
clew fange on the colonet’e arrival 
ovefeeai,

Otherit suggest car contracta, and 
point to the fact that the Was tern Par 
company. Scotia’s subsidiary, hae al
ready delivered e large number of 
care to both the Russian and tirenrh 
railways, and Is constantly loading 
boat! with further cars for the eon- 
titteeli

X

Put Some Money 
Into JhE

I, M, R, A MM,
/

I tôUfMftrtft 6AM0A I 
I WWift ôOMPANv I
Im UttiHêéi —1 J

I

The # ye# cent. Bonds of this Mg Hfd#o-8tiectrie PMrtU 
service concern cn##y, beeidce tnelr mtereet, «*#«<* 
cent, ynne ef common Mort.
R le «bout Ibe mail attractive profmalttop of K# kin* 
We bare eve# rlfered.
M tier Pce g#» ta 4Ri Asknig—Warn iu»t

J, M, Rr»IN»ON A »TN>

EimiT m 
E BEE MEET

Mm* Than 1 Stott el Stocks 
Achieve New High Rteetde 
—Gulf Steel Rise» 34 Peinte 
—Some Bull Market.

wm 1 he
ST. JOHN MEET

n» foHowtng Uttotatioua are there 
provided by johhere amt whoheaate 
arena. By compartsoa with the precea 
ot tost week it will he aeon that where 
changea have owureed increases la 
prtcee have taken place In each case. 
Beans, both the yeltowuyed and white 
varieties now stand at a figure never 
before known Granulated coremeal 
la up Me. Gleaned currant* have 
again advanced.,aa have alao almonda 
and walnuts. Hour stands at the high 
«viotatiou of IU.4U for Manitoba and 
rev Ontario 116.4» per barrel. Oat
meal has taken a high jump, standard 
being $9.2» vesleclay aa against $8,50 
last YvtdsV, rolled hss increased In 
the same way. rVr the firet time in 
week* there have been no alterations 
in the quotations for canned goods.

- No Canadian mean pork Is now on the 
market; American clear sold at from 
$36 to $39M an Increase of »«c. over 
Iasi week's figures. Potatoes still com- 
manu high figures. Canadian onion» 
are dearer In the teed department 
oats have advanced from sc. to 6c. per 
bushel and middlings about $! for 
small lets.

droctriss,
Sugar, standard .,,, »«.«» ff *8.16 
Rice bitummmi 6.2» ” 6,»fi
Tapioca 
Broua-

Ycllow-eyed ,
White ..........

Commuai, gran.
Cream ot Tartar 0.42
currants, cleaned ... 9.20
Molaoses
Bees, split, hags ,
Barley, pot, hags ... 4.»» 
ttalslhe— 

choice, seeded . IU14 “ 9.114
9’ancv, seeded .... 0.114 “ 9,18

Salt, Liverpool, per., 
sack, ex store ,,, 1.16 " 1.86

Soda, bicarb ■>,,,, 8.10 
gleure,

... n.iifi

........ 0,11 ” 0,18

7.00 
TOO

. 0,6»
11.8»
0.00 ’’ Î.S0

0.43
0,81

0,60 Ml
. 0.7» ’’ 1.00 

' 4.60

3.80

11,40
10.4»

Manitoba .
Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0,00
oatmeal, rolled ....... 043)
Vornmeal, bags .,.. 0.00

9.00
0.8»

6,60
2.80

Canned deeds,
Beef-

Corned la ,.
Corned id .

Beaus—
Baked .,,,,,
String .,,,,, 

clama ..,,,, , 
corn ......
Herring, kippered ,,, o.oo “ 4.88 
oyetera— 

la .........
2a

J’meapple—
Sliced
Grated ....
Singapore ,,

Ceaa ........ - •>
readier. 2a, ,<
Beecher, da, ,
Blunia. Lombard
Bumpkin .......
Raspberries ..
Salmon—

plhks ......
Cohoes ........
Red spring 

Tomatoea ...
SirawbefHea .

., 8.00 “ 8,66

., 0,00 “ 1,60

9.40 " 2.66
.... 1.324" 1.36
.... 4.86 ” 6.00
.... 1.10 " 1.16

., 1,10 " 1,16
2,60 “ 8.65

... 2.40 “ 2,46
-.. 1.984" 1.96

1.70 ’’ 1.78
,,,. 130 " 1,40

2.00 “ 2.08
... 2.46 » 2.60
... 1.30 " i,»6
... 1,66 “ 1.80
,,, 8.10 “ 8.10

, 6,10 " 6,00
. 8.16 " 9.00

. 10.00 e 10.86
. 8,86 " 2.40
. 3.60 " 2,66

tirdvliiem,
l'ork. Can. mess ,, no,00 " im.Oo 
Burk, Am. dear ,,, 39,00 “ 89,60
Beef, Am. plate
1»rd, pure ,.......0.91 “
Lard, comp.i tubs ... 0,114"

Meals, EM.

30,60 “ 81.01)

Beef—
Countrr
Butchers'
Western

l*mh .......
Cork ......
Veil
Mutton > 11 
flutter-*

.. 0.06 " 0.10
,, O.il ” 0.14
,, 0.14 •' 0.16
,, Mo " 0.16

Mo '■ 0.14
ling “ 0.19

,, 0,08 " 0.19

,. 6,29 “ 0,34
,, 0,82 " 0,40
,, 0,40 “ 0.41
,, 0,40 “ 0.42
,, 0,294 “ 0.94
.. Ml “ 0.30
.. 0.20 " (1,93

“ 9.60

Tub
Boll

•Wgga, case 
tiggs, fresh 
Cheese, Cam ..
Turkey, per m.
Chickens, per lb.
JtodMow bbl, ..... 8,96

tillfi,
0.76 ” 0,96BlMtere, botee 

tlod-^
Medium h,## " 1,60

I i I 4 I I I i I I I 11 tiiltl
baddies .... 0.08 " 910

Small 
PH hften 
Herring—

Hr, M»ii#n, tarifs, ,, 6.60 " 6,18
Kippered, benes ., 9 #6 9 99

♦4 id dock .,,,
Halibut

,,,, 9,99 “ 9.9» 
,,,, 9,99 " 9.1#

tirulM, 64a,
Almonda ?2j! " 6,99
Bananes »»*»,,»*»,, 2.99 " 9.9#
Walnuse , «IS " 9.11
ria«#e, ««*
pHIbeHs tiittttiiii 9.11 9,18

9.99 " 6.99
9.99 " #69

9,19

Leerone
Calif, orange# ^^■■1 
Canadian oninna ... «99 " 8.26
Awffean Onlsne ,,,, 4.9» " 4,69
tieaeulr, roasted .. 9.19 " 9,16

Oils, ties#, Eta,
Oata, per bushel ,,,, 9,1» " 9.»* 
Oats, car Inde, bue*. #99 " 9,79 
Bran, car Iota, hags 9899 " 8499 
MOt, car lets, ton.. 16.9» " 1#.»9 
84$iv. pc# ton, em. Iota 1#.#9 " 11M 
Hfiddfloge, am. lots 8199 " 8999 
7 OUt, Eta.

»

#99 " 1.29
9.99 " 9.194

OH ,,,i,,,,,,, 
ailla ,,,,,,,i,.i motor gee»

#.#» " 9,984
099 " #.16 

.. 99# " #99

, fine iiiii, ,,,,,,
•tiafacin# .
Terpentine 

»—By barrel, *2 charged.
Hid#*, EMm, Eta

#99 #,174
#28 “ #80 
19# " 8,96 
0.41 * #6# 
#89 " #84
#.#* » ft#*4 
IM " 9.9»
#.## " #9#

Hide# 
tialfeki»» 
lgrtghektna

tlttllllltltti 
ttutmti

Weed, washed ,,,“ 
Wot#, unwnehed 
Tallow ,,,,,, t^^m
Moose bMca

J///J4/J.JJ

THOMA5aBELLACO.^teN.a
rUBIblY BUILDINQ# lo PR1NOB88 ITftEKTj NCVV

LymHcf and Lus nom Brattaro
><■

1 Inclined Tyne, on Aide.,6* H. p, 
1 Locomotive Type, on ekldg 20 “
1 vertical Typo .......... ,,,,,.*# «
1 Return Tubular Type ...,4# «

Uttb.—aAAwuwuvwvw

IdWMfdfMd lift.
1 Return Tabular Typo 
DampIMa Detail. Together with tiriad# 

Can ha Hid-Uyen Raguatt.

1. MATHESON A CO. LtiL, 
Bollsr Maker*

*...40 ”

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
tenmtnamr and Crown Land Ou^oyor

ggy*' J?*** Blank Line MM -
tma Map* af *4, J9M fftd #errawgin#«, 74 a$r*art8*m ew, 4*. **u Nrir GkfffffW. Nov* Reotk.
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Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons
Colored miniature of this great Dutch artist's remarkable picture 
stories of the “Huns Kuitur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven "A” Virginia Cigarettes
There are 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series— 
start your collection today.

■

■HR

i/The Business 
ÿ Man’s Cigarettew

rffjjw In everything the modern business 
f)$2I man demands the best value 
IlE? obtainable.
'IjSJ He is always a careful and dis- 
<IS criminating buyer. That's why
usl Craven "A ' * is his cigarette choice.
Jjf He has decided, by smoking them, that 
Hf Craven "A" is the final word in Virginia
" cigarettes.

He knows that they create no mind 
heaviness, no cigaretty after-taste and no 
throat dryness.
He has discovered the dittinct ”flavor 
per tonality" which suggests Virginia sunshine 
in its mellowness.

S3W
Mr4

m

‘There Never 

Was a Purer 
Cigarette”

He feels that the smoke satisfaction which 
comes with their use evidences their abtolate
purity.
All of these virtues are the result of our special 
blend of highest quality selected Virginia 
tobaccos—in their natural purity which cannot 
be improved with artificial flavors that deceive 
the taste.
Craven "A” it the logical cigarette for the 
maker who valact health at a butinett asset.
Buy your first pack today and know the delights 
of Virginia tobacco at its best.

lO for lO CentsX

s

In the Red Box
3

fc
'x

/J
1

y

b
o

* J* PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE 1
and meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying 
Master-Mason,

and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 

lid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man's choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cut nandy and always in 
prime condition for smoking.

Equal by teat to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: IB Cre.

*lrt COOP TOBACCO'm\
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

1

v-
r

'i HOW MAMV SAUL»
\ DID IT TAKE TO KILL 
V—, HIM? ar=—

tarvlu. WONDERFUL EXH B’T 01 Ml HOOK TK 
Have Plenty m IT EW EUSEH POLISH NOVELIST M

Oar Heroic Alllee Deserve ' I 
More Http than We ere Giving

I:

*

We, Author ot "Quo Vadie", 
"Knights of The Crow" 
and “Children cf The Sod"

Thomas McCulloch, ef St 
John, Resumee Work of 
Judglrg Various Cl isses — 
E glish Bull Doge and Bos
ton Terriers Featurw.

Hea wt of geography, end the fortunes of Wer, hive subjected 
to the cold-bloodid, calculated cruelty and attempted 
i of the German conquerors— while we In Canada, secure 
get, ate making money out of the War.

m
Legitimate though our profits ate, we surety owe a substantif 
share of them to our AlUre, who are destitute because they dated 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

Berna Bwttserland, Nov. 16, via 
London, 1.11 p. a.—Henri stenkle- 
wins, the Pollah novelist, la dead. The 
announcement ot hie death came 
from a man named RaMnowtta, who 
le a member ef the Polish committee 
et Lausanne, Switzerland. The mew 
teas aeld the novelist died suddenly 
In e hotel at Vevey yeeterday.

Born of a Lithuanian family et Ok, 
reya Podlaala, about 74

mm |
t Ms,KH I 
ktowetu» I
mmtmmrnme»eZ

•pedal to The Standard.
New Olaesow, N. B„ Nor. 16.—The 

attendance today, the aecond day of 
the poultry and pet show was much 
larger, despite the disagreeable weath
er. Thie morning Tbomaa McCulloch 
of Bt. John resumed the work of 
judging the doga. He said that It would 
be tmpoaalble to end a batter exhibit 
from a quality standpoint thle etde 
ot the water. He found the Boston 
terrier» greatly Improved since last 
year and a very marked Improvement 
tn bull terriers. The French bull dog 
he also found greatly advanced. The 
English bull dog, he said, was away 
ahead of anything he had ever seen 
here before. Mr. McCulloch I» e 
most competent and Impartial Judge. 
He pointed out that the Dalmatien 
breed of dogs eeem to have taken 
hold of the fancy In New Glasgow.

Boeton terrien as usual are a atrong 
claae thle year and much better In 
quality than formerly. There did not 
eeem to be a pessimist. The preeent 
exhibit Is without doubt the beet yet 
held here and a great deal of credit 
le due the Heerton Poultry and Pet 
Block Association who during the 
Past el-ht years have done ao much 
for good poultry raising throughout 
Nova Frotla.

Tonleht the Judging of English hull 
terrien and Boeton terriers occurred.

We hive given much—but 
barely enough to help keep 
the Belgfena ellve. More of 
them every week are calling 
for help, sa their own re
source* ate eahatrated. and 
every one of the million» 
should hive something 
more thin the three slices 
ef bread and the pint of 
eoup which Is ell the Relief 
Commission cen supply out 
of present contributions.
If yon hive been helping, do more if 
you cin till the war is over snd Bel
gium is free. If vou have tiot given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
With B substantial contribution! 
letter still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one ot more Belgian 
families, it the rite of $2.60 each per ‘ I 
month?
Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, ef tn one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

f1

years ago, 
Blenklewlcz removed to Poland he- 
cauee of the’ Ruestan war and was edu
cated at the University of Warsaw.

"Quo Vadle," "The Kr.lghte of the 
Croie," and "Children of the SoU," 
are three of his widely read hooka

V

OMAN 
0. Ltd.

(ohtt, N. B. MONTREAL MARKET «TRONO
AND VERY ACTIVE.

lATES
Sppralter, etc. 
ran to altera- 

housee and

•Rhine m fie,

(McDOUOALL & COWANR.I
Montreal, NOv. 16.—At the opening 

this morning there was quite a de
mand for Detroit, which carried the 
price from 120 to 122 14 ex dividend 
which I» equal to 124. It reacted to 
121 1-2 at the closing. Throughout 
both sessions Steel Co. of Canada was 
heavily bought. There was consider
able stock met at 80, but this was all 
taken up, and It closed 80 1-8 bid.

Dominion Iron was steady at 75 1 2. 
Gossip on the street says Dominion 
Iron has received a large steel order, 
but It's well known that the steel 
companies are filled up to capacity for 
months to come, and it Is not a ques
tion of Orders but deliveries. 9teel 
prices are rising on every quotation.

The steamships stocks were bettor, 
the common selling at 37 and the pre
ferred at 92 14. There were some 
large blocks of Old Dominion War 
Loan traded In at 98 7-8. In the pa
per stocke, Laurentldc was better at 
217, Riordan Paper firm at 147, and 
Wyagmck made a new high at 112. 
Spanish River was better at 23. 
Fluctuations In Bootla were very *t ra
tio. This wae due to the stock now toe
ing listed in New York, quotations 
being watched there. Civic was firm 
and in good demand at 82 1-2 end 
82 3-4, and Quebec well bought at 42. 
In the unlisted department Brompton 
Paper closed 70 and 70 1-2; North 
American Paper sold at 15 1-8. Market 
closed strong and very active.

B. &

OOF
uK SURFACE 
8
I. Boy», Youth". 
TL8B. RIGHT 
EB THEM.
)CK STRSE
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. !r7 Belgian Relief fund
T SB St. Setae Bt., Montreal. n

$1.60 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
lia. H. funk, Tran, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, at Jehu, N, B.

8
■

!S
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MARKET SUMMARY.

(McDOÜGALL ft COWANS.)
Federal mining and Smelting de- 

glared a dividend of 1 14 per cent, on 
preferred Increase of 14 per cent, 
over three months ago.

Bank of England rate unchanged 
at 6 per cent.

Cuban American Sugar declared a 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3 4 per 
cent, on preferred and 2 1*2 on com
mon.

Pacific Mall declared quarterly divi
dend of 1 3-4 per cent, on preferred 
payable December 1 to stock Novem
ber 21.

Strike power ot railway brother
hood committee ceased at close ot 
conferences held at Waehington in 
September and there cannot be a 
strike until another vote has uaen 
taken.

American Railway Association 
adopts system ot penalties for roads 
detaining cars not belonging to them 
as measure to relieve anthracite short-

1owan, Ltd., 
SL John.

Insist on getting _ __
,°NES

#■

1RS
letrtu Freight, 
\ Dumb Walt.
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AMSON
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Recommended 
by Pnysicians 
a* a Tonic

ace
t Lantern Lectures ef Belgian Children.

s The High School Alumnae have ar
ranged to ehow on Friday evening 
lantern picture» of life imong the 
Belgian children under war condi
tions. The pictures will be shown In 
the Naturql Hletory Society room», 

' where an admleelon fed will be charg
ed. These picture», which are from 

' photographe, were brought to 6t. John 
to ehow the eohcol children who ere 
aiding In Belgian relief work what the 
Belgian children suffered and are to 
be shown Friday In reeponee to a re- 
queet. Later they are to be shown In 
the Opera House and elaewhere for 
school children only.

lucre of steal

investigation! 
11, T, Breton)

le

r age./ ________ N, Y. F. D.

WESTERN FARMERS OWE
GOVERNMENT $9,000,000

or
», Pa. U.StA.

Specially ORDER DIRECT.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

ST JOHN. N. B

BcCg

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Some of the west

ern farmers are long on loans but 
short on pay. A couple of years ago 
they had a severe drought in parta of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. The crop 
waa a failure, the government advanc
ing $12,000,000 to purchase seed grain 
and the amount wae to be repaid. 
Since then there have been two big 
crops, but only $3,000,000 of the $12,- 
000,000 has come back to the gov
ernment

&
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LOCALIBB FINANCIAL PRES».

iMcBGUOAU. A COWANS.) 
Wnll Street Journal—"th connection 

With the strength of Laukaaenna

Steel and Sloae Sheffield, It la rum
ored that a combination la under con 
eideratlon with Inland Steel ns a third 
partner.'* BOWLING

YESTERDAY
OffiCt
MoNtetaa

IR.LTS.
lehff.

WlLS°/<S On Black's alleys In the City League 
last night the Beavers walked away 
with three points from the Wander
ers. The score follows:

Beavers.
Cooper ..... 90 84 94 268 89 1-3
Maxwqll ..6. 83 104 93 280 93 1-3

87 93 119 299 99 2-3
83 113 89 285 95

clarion .... 100 86 78 263 87 2-3

ËY EGG
• “The National Smoke":es

I For Sooted

JOAN HARD 
? SOFT GOAL Scott

Balllte

out, LTD. t ■ {
443 478 478 1386 
Wanderers.CigarUnion •t

. 92 97 70 259 86 1-3Wright .
Cromwell .. 103 17 90 810 103 1-3
Garvin ......... 96 89 78 263 87 2-3

77 86 101 264 88
85 85 81 261 83 2-3

Every "Bachelor" Ci**rDelightfully fmgrant and pleas» 
Ing. A really go id cigar.

T
LLI 1. BACHELOR ^3

McLeod 
Logan .
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S
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DIES IS ESIILT IF FIU ST. Jll MED SWORN MEDITES MEET 
NI LE THRESHING ID IS DTTORNETS

■ ; , r . • •' •
'

PARK LIEIEHSE IN IE EUEIEH i
Rat».: «.00, «2.60 

Electric Can Fan Door. 
KINO OQUARO, ST. JOHN,

1 maaruon. Dlaoaont a« M M par cant, 
lut amwask or loo ear tfjaM In •«-

W?i*'

One cent par Ward

4onO’Leary ,Redmondite,Elec ted 
Member of Parliament for 
Western Division of Cork 
County.

Fredericton, Shediac and 
Woodstock Cahdidates for 
Bar also,| also Admitted on 
Motion of Attorney Gener
al Baxter.

Tabusintac Family Has 
Fourth Death Within One 
Year—‘Thomas Eagles Fell 
From Barn Loft.

Take a glass of Salts to flush 
out your Kidneys and neu

tralize irritating acids WANTED.TELEPHONE IISTILUTIOIS 1»».0Orné »*o30 P»NJT _ 
CiWMDNMiMln snS Pris—— Maakneea molt 

thorn uric acM, wji a noted eutboritj. 
fhe kidney» Aker this add tram the

SlUohn, N. Bn Not. 16,1816.
Bf 2783-21 Bassen, Mise Lena, res. 

Na 69 St. Patrick street
W 403-22 Brogan, Prank D., res. No. 

16 St John street, W. H.; Nb. 
changed! tram W 117-11, Sea

M 3070 Balbougle Club, Na 16 Ger- 
x main street; No. changed from 

M 1389-21, No. 102 King street
W 331-41 Breen, W. J„ res. No. 72 

Prince, W. B.
M 3081 Chlpman, L. Dev., res. Na 42 

Coburg street
M 1946-22 Cromwell, G. B., res. Na 

18 Peters street
M 629-11 Gasman, G. C„ res. Na 810 

Brussels street
W 811 Customs, West''St John, Dock 

No. 4. W. E.
M 3086 Carson Garage, Ford Repair 

Shop, Nop 63 Elp street
M 1886-11 Chandler, Mrs. Henry, res. 

Loch Lomond Road.
W 299 Carleton Garage, Car Acces

sories and Supplies, No. 91 Rod- 
jeey; No. changed W 434.

M 2008 DesBrlsay, N. R., res. Na 16 
Wellington Row.

M 3016-42 Emery, William O., rès. 
No. 168 Metcalf street

M 3461-41 Fitzgerald, Miss Sara E., 
res. Edith Ave., East St John.

M 1666-22 Gifford, Mrs. May I., res. 
No. 16 Cranston Ave.

3491-21 Gosnell, Jas., res. Na 104 
Harrison street.

M 792-42 Hunter, R. MacL., res. Na 
66 Spring street.

M 880 Holly, J. Walter, res. No. 184 
x Germain street; No. changed 

from M 438.
M 2184-11 Hall, Miss Lillie, res. No. 

23 King street; No. changed 
from M 2046-21, No. 2a Harding

W 141-22 Irvine, Margaret C. Miss, 
res. No. 40 Main street Fair- 
ville.

W 413 Lancaster Dairy Farm, South

Cork, Not. 16.—William O’Brien, 
leader of the O’Brientte faction of the 
Irish parliamentary party, has met 
with a severe reverse in his own 
stronghold of Cork. D. O’Leary, Red- 
mondite, has been elected member of 
the House of Commons from the west 
division of Cork County in succession 
to James P. Gtlhooly, O’Brlenlte, de
ceased. O'Leary Shad a plurality of 117 
votes over the number cast for Frank 
Heely, O’Brlenlte. The vote stood: 
O'Leary, 1,866; Healy, 1.749 and Dr. 
Shipsey, Independent 368.

There was great Interest in the elec
tion as it was the first held since the 
Sinn Fein uprising.

Special to The Standard.
Tiatpisinftac, Nov.

Eagles passed away recently as the 
result of an accident. Mr. Eagles while 
at work with a threshing machine in 
his barn, fell from a loft, sustaining 
Injuries which caused hie death. He 
Is survived by his widow, who was 
formerly Miss Harriet Savoy, of Bay 
du Vin; two sons, William of this 
place, and Edward who resides at 
Chatham; also a daughter. Miss Mar^ 
garet of Chatham.

A daughter and two sons died this 
year and now comes another deep sor
row to the stricken home Deceased 
was a man respected and much liked 
in this community.

blood and pass k on to the bladder,16.—/Thomas
Fredericton, Nov. 16—Nine young 

men were sworn in attorneys at the 
supreme court today. In the absence of 
President Slipp of the Barristers’ So
ciety, the motion was made by Attor
ney-General Baxter. The candidates 
were sworn in in the following order: 
Charlie R. Barry, LL. B., Fredericton ; 
George M. Mcpade, LL. B., St. John; 
Gregory T. Feeney. IaL. B., Frederic
ton; E. Allison McKay, B. A„ Fred
ericton; Fred C. Squires LL. B., Wood- 
stock; Ernest Ddrien. LL. R., She
diac: Edward Henneberry, B. C. L., 
St John; Raymond Mooney, B. C. L., 
St John; Thomas O'Leary, B. C. L, 
St. John.

The following attorneys were sworn 
in barristers: Louis Roblchaud, LL. 
B„ Richlbucto; George H. F. Oock- 
hurn, St. Andrews ; Robert L. Simms, 
B. A., Woodstock: Roy I. Davidson. 
B. C. L., St. John; William Scott. 
B. C. U, St. John: William Goddard. 
St John. Dorien who is a member of 
the 65th Battery, and Scott who ia 
attached to headquarters staff at St. 
John, were sworn in in khaki.

where it often remains to irritate and
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"sensation, or setting up an irritation
at «be neck of the bladder, obliging you 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night The sufferer Is In con
stant dread, the water passes some
times with a scalding sensation end is 
very profuse; again, there is difficulty 
In avoiding H.

Bladder weakness, roost folks call It, 
because they can't control urination. 
While k le extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the meet staple aliments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Baits from your pharaadst and 
take a tables poonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralise the adds In the urine so it no 
longer Is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which thro 
act normally again.

One of 8L John's first class hotels 
tor transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dtgby and Boston boats. 
Rates 12.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,x 

8tw John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

OBITUARY Monthly—W. F. Hatbewey. |2B; P. 
B H„ $10: Collector of Customs and 
staff, $75. (of tfhts amount $20 to be 
handed over to Red Cross Associa
tion): A. R. Crookshank (6 mos.), 
$35: Wm. Thomson & Co. stalf. $16: 
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, $B; T. H. 
Estabrooka Co., I.til.. $100.

Single—T. B. and H. B. Robinson,

The Prdflnclal Hospital, monthly— 
Dr. J. V. Anglin, $10: Mrs. L. Hether- 
ington, $2; B. Alldrltt, F. W. Brown
ell. H. C. Brownell, W. J. Brownell, 
A. Cameron, D. Campbell. Miss Comp
ton, E. Duff, Miss Ferris. G. Hether- 
ington, A. James, A. McDonald, Mrs. 
McDonald, Miss Morris, A. C. Pod- 
man. W. Y. T. Sima T. Wilson, L. 
Wright, $1 each: A. Cooper, Miss 
Coram,'*. Corbett, Miss Corey, J. 
Hanretty, W. J. Kean, C. McAlduff, I* 
McCarthy, Miss McDonald, Miss Mc
Farland, J. W. Parker, Miss Phillips, 
A. Reeves, J. Scatterty, E. Scott, Mrs. 
Stuart, C. J. Tanswell, Miss Thomas. 
W. G. Watters. 60 cents each.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., 8t John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTO 

Proprietors.
là. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Mrs. James McAvity.
McAvity, who passed.Mira, James

away yesterday morning, was .prési
dent of the North End W.C.T.U. for 22 
years. She was in the Women’s Coun
cil and at one time was president. She 

also county president of the W.C.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive, toanmteas.

HOTEL DUFFERINand ia made from the aedd of grapes 
and lemon juloe, combined with fi tibia, 
and 2s used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed toy uric arid irritation. Jad Salta 
it splendid for kidneys and causes me 
bid effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lith la-mater drink, which qtridkly 
relieves bladder trouble.

T.U. Mrs. MoAvtty has always l>een 
work and

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ■.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample RoomeJw 

Connection. %$

$100.

very active in temperance 
when the Temperance Federation was 
active in this city she wa-s one of the 
members. She was also a worker in 
the Provincial WXXT.U,. and a direc
tor of the Portland Public Library.

When the monument was erected for 
the soldiers in Ri ever view Park, Mrs. 
McAvity was treasurer of the funds 
and with several others worked hard 
to have this monument erected in 
memory of the South African heroes. 

“Servant of the Lord, feM done,
The glorious warfare past,

The battle fought, the victory won.
And thou art crowned at last.’’ 

Mrs. McAvity leaves one daughter 
and one grand-daughter. She was a 
sister of Mr. John «. Me Robbie an*, of 
the late M. W. McRobbie, and Mr. W. 
iMcRobbie, now living in Lynn.

and sisters. The children are Edward 
and Fred of McAdam, Robert L. of St. 
Stephen, 'Mrs. Nicholas McClann of 
York Mills, Mrs. C^has Iceland of Oak 
Bay, Mrs, Clarence Aylward of Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Lewis Wilson of Harvey, 
Maggie and Oscar at home, all of 
whom were with her in her last illness.

A home-loving person, her entire life 
was devoted to her family and the 
sympathy of all goes out to them in 
their bereavement.

The funeral service® were conducted 
-at her late residence toy Rev, W. Mal
colm of St. Stephen.

B. T. Steven.
At the General Public Hospital, on 

Wednesday, Boulus T. Steven, aged 
twenty-two years, passed away. De
ceased was a native of Syria, coming 
to St. John in 1912. He was a mem
ber of the Syrian Protective Associa
tion. His father and one brother sur-

BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer 
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all .trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

WOMAN GIVEN 
•TWO DAYS

WANTED—An AI Salesman speci
alising In gent's furnishings Is open 
to accept a position in Ue city Jor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box I 
Standard.

W. 44, McQUADB
To Make Up Her Mind for 
Surgical Operation. She Re
fused; Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham*» Vegetable 
Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“One yeer age I 
was very side and I suffered with pains 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went

different doctors and 
they all said I bed 
female trouble end 
would not get eny 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
bad suffered forfour 
years before tills 
time,bot I kept get
ting wore# the more 

medicine I took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered with 
cramps in nfy sides at periods end 
never regular. I saw your advertise
ment in tiie newspaper and the pi 
of a woman who had been saved 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor had 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,end 
believe me, I only took four doses be
fore I felt a change and when I had fin
ished the third bottle I was cured and 
never felt better. I grant you the priv
ilege to publish my letter end am only 
too glad to let other women know of my 
cure."—Mrs. Thos. McGonigal, 343* 
Hartville Street, Phila., Pa.

MEN WANTED—To work la the 
dairy at. Primecreet Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 878.

SUICIDE IN MONCTON.
Moncton, Nov. 16.—The body of John 

C. Dobson was found hanging tn the 
cellar of his home here today. He had 
been in poor health for many years and 
last spring suffered a stroke of par-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remow 
ed 46 King Square.

Bay.
M 3456-11 Marr, Wellington J., res.

No. 58 City Road.
M 8174-11 McAllister, M. E. Miss, 

res. No. 307 Duke street 
West 97 (Military) 222nd Batt., Carle- 

ton Armory, Winslow, W. B.
M 2090 McGinley, Alfred E., res. No.

333 Main street; No. changed 
M L*41-4Ï.

M 2350-21 McKlm, Revf R. Taylor, 
req. No. 1> Alma street.

M 3293-21 Morrow, J. M., res. No. 154 
King street east.

M 3179-41 Merrick, Jas., res. No. 40
Clarendon street. FOR BALE—Heavy Portable Saw-

M 2644 Maritime Retailer (The), No. mm in good running order. Capacity 
93 Prince Wm. street. 20 to 26 thouemnd per day. will aell

M 2642 McLellan, Hugh H„ Fire In- cheap. Apply to M. C. W. Kaye Sua- 
Hurance, No. 47 Canterbury 6ex, King» Co. N. B. 
street.

M 96-11 McColgan, W. A., res. Hard
ing street Falrvllle; No. chang
ed from W 107-11. '

M 2957-11 Morrell, Elmer E., Garage,
No. 14 Peel street.

M 969-41 McCarran, Mrs. P., res. No.
47 Duke street; No. changed 
from W 162-11, No. 2 Dufferln 
Row.

M 20-41 Pearson, Bert G., res. No. 8 
St. Andrews street 

M 1727-21 Payne. H. A., res. No. 33 
Sewell street

W 398-14 Primecrest Farms Ltd.,
Dairy Products, Primecrest 

M 2831 Rowley, Alfred, rea. No. 184 
Princess street

M 2783-31 Rolston, A. E„ res. No. 99 
St. Patrick street.

M 3124-41 Spinney, Stephen P., res.
No. 43 Albert street 

M 3125-11 Taylor, G. B„ res. No. 220 
Bridge street

M 2367-11 Tait J. Starr, res. No. 262 
Princess street ; No. changed 
W 140-31, Manawagonish Road.

M 2893 Victorian Order of Nurses,
St. John Branch, No.' Ill Para- 
dise Row.

M 429-11 Warwick, Mrs. O. H„ res.
No. 195 Princess street; No. 
changed M 2136-21.

2688 Imperial Hotel, G. D. Wana- 
maker, Mfer., No. 13 King 8q.

2389-11 Warson, J., res. No. 188 
Brussels street.

2893 Wilson, Mrs. L. E„ res. No.
Ill Paradise Row; No. changed 
M 1653-11.

Westfield; 2-71 Longley ft Inness,
Westfield.

WANTED—First or second 
female teacher for School District Na 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Coe

Isaac Yerxa.
The death took place at Keswick, 

York Co., Tuesday, of Isaac Yerxa, 
aged 68 years. He is survived toy his 
■wife, five daughters and four sons.

Albert J. Chapman.
Albert J. Chapman, a well known 

barrister of Dorchester, died yesterday 
aged 68 years. He was a son of the 
late Wm. K. and BUzaibeth Chapmhn, 
and is survived toy three sisters: Mrs. 
(McQueen, wife of the dale Sheriff Mc
Queen of Dorchester, and the Misses 
Margaret and Etta Chapman, also one 
nephew, Wm. A. McQueen. He had 
studied law in the office of the late 
Hon. H. R. Eanmerson and had since 
been (practising his profession in that 
town. He was clerk of the Supreme 
Court in Westmorland county from 
3900 to 1908. In politics he was a Lib
eral and he was a member of the 
<’hurch of England.

Miss Olive B. Love.

tigan, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Boys for Office work 
Apply at once. Manchester Robert
son Allison Limited. -

I went to

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.Children Cry for Fletcher's

FOR SALE. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for v
ftLACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR^ 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, J
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
1 SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

FOR SALE—One Percheron mare 
four years old, weight 1,600, an excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood ft Sons, Limited, Sackville, 
N. B.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

^ and has been made under his per- 
/y . sonal supervision since Its Infancy#
WciXtfVDf Allow no one tfo deceive you in this#
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *« Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment#St. Martins, Nov. 16.—The commun

ity was shocked to learn of the sudden 
death of Olive B. Love, which occurred 
at her home here -on Tuesday, after an 
illness of less than a week's duration. 
She leaves to mourn her father, Craw
ford Love, and one sister, Mrs. Brock 
Allen of Fredericton. Many beautiful 
floral tributes were received, which 
showed the esteem in which the young 
lady was held. She was a member of 
the Baptist church and took an actiVfe 
pari in all church work. The funeral 
services were held this afternoon from 

• her late residence. The services were 
conducted hy Rev. W. A. SnelLing and 
Interment was at Mosher Hill ceme
tery.

What is CASTORIA AGENTS WANTED. ' WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Castorla Is a harmless substitute tor Castor OH, Pare. 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. I* 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use tor the relief ol Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ix AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-bend egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 26c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Jilt- 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
MÎ Prince William St. Established 
1670. Write for family price list.

Says Acid Stomachs
Need Magnesia

M. & T. McGUIRE.1 MALE HELP WANTED
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wlnés and Liq
uors; we also carry in Hock from the 
beat houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS?
>7 Bears the Signature of _

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock.* Complets ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Calls Blaurated Magnesia Safest, 
Quickest and Most Effsotive Food 

And Acid Stomach Correc
tive Yet Found. *Mrs. Frank Stenchfield.

Tdbuslntav, Nov. 16.—Many friends 
learned with deep regret of the death 
of Mrs. Frank Stenchfield, which oc
curred at her home In Milo, Me., re
cently of tuberculosis. Mrs. Stench- 
Held, who was formerly 'Miss Susie 
Gratton, was born and spent her girl
hood days in this .place. Shç is sur
vived toy her husband and a large fam
ily, also by her aged parents, three sis
ters, Mrs. Posa and -Mrs. Charlee Whyl- 
jHe ci Maine, and Mrs. Adam Stewart 
of Gratton, and one brother, John, also 
of Gtwtton.

The almost universal use of mag
nesia by physicians and specialists In 
the treatment of stomach troubles Is 
due to the fact that it quickly neutral
izes the excessive add In the stomach 
and thus stops food fermentation — 
the direct cause of nearly all stomach 
trouble. Of the many forms of mag
nesia such as liquids, oxides, citrates, 
carbonates, sulphates, etc., the most 
suitable and efficient tor stomach pur
poses is toi su rated magnesia a tea- 
spconful of which taken In a little 
water after eating or whenever indi
gestion is felt will instantly neutralize 
or dissolve the excessive add, stop 
fermentation and make painless and 
normal digestion easy. Be sure to in
sist therefore that your druggist sup
ply you with magnesia In the Ulsurated 
farm—either powder or tablets. Stom
ach sufferers who follow this plan and 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda 
mints, drugs and medicines are aston
ished to find the stomach once reliev
ed of the Irritating acid and gas, soon 
régates its normal tone, and can do 
'its work alone without the doubtful 
aid of artificial dlgestent».

Department of the Naval Service. 

NOTICE OF SALE. ERNEST LAW* * EL!*yjl
WATCHMAKER AND JEW 

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

C. G. S. "OSTREA."
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for OSTREA,’’ will toe received up 
to noon of the 4th DAY OF DECEM
BER, 1916, for the purchase of tile 
steam vessel ‘‘OSTREA.”

This vessel is of wood construction, 
Is 63 feet long over all, 13 feet in 
breadth, and 4 feet 6 inches in depth. 
She is equipped tor sailing and fitted 
with a vertical boiler and a simple 
engine, and Is capable of a speed ct 
approximately 7 miles per hour under 
steam. She carries a boat, 2 anchors 
and cable, side and riding lights, com
pass and binnacle, a 400-gallon tank, 
stove, etc.

The vessel will be sold as she Vies 
without guarantee of any kind, mid 
may he inspected at any time upon 
application to Mr. J. A. Matheaon, 
Inspector of Fisheries, Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, from whom further particu
lars may be obtained on request.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the lull 
amount of the tender. In case of 
failure to complete the purchase with
in the time specified the cheque of 
the successful tenderer becomes for
feit; all others will be returned 
promptly. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all tenders.

The terms of* the sale are jash 
within fifteen (16) days of the ac
ceptance of tender.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days, 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars.

Chartes Cassidy.
Chatham, Nov. 16.—The death of 

Mr. Charles •GasaMy occurred at the 
(Hotel Dieu Hospital, yesterday, after 

illness extending over two months 
of partial paralysis. The late Mr. 
Cassidy was born in Scotland, Sept. 2, 
1838. and came to the Miramichi when 
a boy. When a young men deceased 

to Falrvllle, ©t. John, where he 
remained for some years, returning to 
Cfra/Hia-m in 1876, where toe has since 

(He was well and favorably 
tiaown and-highly respected. He leaves 
a widow and grown op family, all of 
•whom are married and reside to Chat
ham. They are Charles and David 
((recently returned from the West), 

in their father’s business; 
William, boot and shoe merchant; Mrs. 
2L D. Walsh and Mrs. W. N. Walsh and 
Hie. John S. Martin. Mrs. -Michael 
Hanlon of St. John Is a sister, and has 
been here tor some weeks.

Mrs. Robert Young.
There passed to her reward, recent

ly, Mrs. Aldana, wife of Robert Young 
of Brockway, in the 64th year of her 
age. Although tn falling health for a 
long time, ehe was confined to her bed

Treatment*
Address

Beer and Coffee
Their Opposite Effects

MISCELLANEOUS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 

water bottles, syringes, Invalid rings, 
etc., pàtched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street.The Bole heed ol s family, or any asl* ever IS 

yew» old, may homestead a quarter 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In 
a» the Dominion Lande Aaenay or Snb-Ageney for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lande A#eney (bat not Sub-Agency),

ofCaffeine (or thelne) the alkaloid principle of coffee, is a 
drug detrimental to the human system. It's evil effects are most 
noticeable to many persons after drinking a cup or two of 
coffee in the evening. They find that It seriously disturbs their 
sleep.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetHORSES FOR SALE

Duties — Six montha reddeuee upon asd culti
vation of the land In each of ihree year*. A borne. 
Header may live within nine miles of his h 
etead on alarm of st least SO acres, on cartels con
ditions. A habitable heme is required except 
where residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In wood atan- 
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section aloofdde 
hla homestead. Prl-e *1.00 pnr acre.

Duties — Mx months residence In eqehd throe 
yea-e after earning h meet sad patent; a Do 50 scree 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
ch ained aa soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

Directly opposite to this la the effect of a glass or two of 
READY’S LAGER BEER taken during the evening. It soothes 
and quiets the nerves, prodhetog eo-und, refreshing sleep. Fam
ilies In all parts of the Maritime Provinces buy home supplies 
by the barrel, containing either ALE, LAGER or STOUT.

HOR8E8 OF ALL CLASSES FOR
SALE, guaranteed as represent». 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edwwgi 
Hogan, Union SL

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

F. C. WESLEY & OO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 ^Vater Street, SL John, N. B. 
'Telephone 982.

Price list furnished upon application.

or outside sales at-
tended. Large salesroom The are* of cultivation b subiect to redaction 
lor tiie receipt ol mer- S-tfSfeEffî 
chandise, etc,, 96 uer- condition*.

t. W. W.CORY.aM. o.,F. L. P0TT8, Auctioneer. w . - rSSSZ£S“^bSS^ 3*5?.*.
P. O, Box $SL WtAmet elll not U fall tor.-WW. I

paReady’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St John.”

M » shock to Heret her death
many friends

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, November 9, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

1
*

•Mrs. Young was a daughter of the
fete Solomon Vail by his, first wife, and 
leaves besides her husband and nine

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

;V malm street.
■ children, one brother, Robert Veil of Thone 973.
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Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 

and on the Stage—*Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CONSTIPATED!

LOOK AT TONGUE

Here are Related Facts and Fàncies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and'Other Matters.

m
i fHn»— Ifc J

i Friic h
give a Christmas suggestion or Aon* 
to the members a Christmas gift She 
Is making, when her nffime to called

Dr. Hagerman’s suggestion at the 
convention, that the Women's Insti
tute» have Hluetreted dental leoturee 
was too good to let slip toy, so our 
to ranch is arranging for a lecture In 
January on "The Care of the Teeth,’’ 
with lantern slides to illustrate. This 
meeting will be open to the .public and 
held In the High School. Never has 
our Institute been In such a thriving 
condition as at the present time.

LYRIC. PERSONALSIMPERIAL 
"The Masked Rider.**

The wild and reckless riding in this 
Metro picture would alone make it 
worth seeing, even If It were not for 
the presence of the popular co-stars, 
Harold Lockwood and May Allison.

The scenes are laid In Kentucky ‘n 
the days when moonshiners flourished 
and danger lurked at every turn, for 
officials tried to put down illicit stills. 
The story concerns Bruce Edmunds 
whose brother, a secret service man, 
Is shot at and killed toy the law
breakers. Bruce determines to avenge 
his brother and to finish his work of 
catching the gang. To this end he dis
guises himself as a very smug parson 
by day and as a masked rider by 
night, and tracks the gang to their 
lair. “June," the daughter of ihe 
hotel keeper nurses Bruce after lie is 
wounded until he becomes well enough 
for them to seek a real parson.

The riding among the rocks, up 
steep hills and through streams Is 
splendid. There Is a fierce battle he 
tween the Moonshiners and 
sheriff's posse whom Bruca has led to 
the spot, and a mighty struggle be
tween Bruce and Squid the bad man.

There are actual scenes sNowing 
the Moonshiners at their work, and 
one funny incident where the parson 
on advising a man to drink pure 
water tastes of a stream himself and 
finds more than H20 there. Some 
nlglit photography and cloul effects 
are very lovely.

May A1 Ison of the go.den curls 1» 
"June;" Harold Lockwood Is the 
Masked Rider, Bruce Edmunds. Also 
in this cast are Lester Cuneo as 
Squid Archer, the villainous head of 
the desperadoes, Harry Tingley, Claris
sa Selwyn, Harry Burkhard and How 
ard Truesdell.

and Che sum of 110.00 was voted to be 
given Mr. George Taylor, Manager of 
the Royal Bank, lyr the Canadian Bris- 
oners’ of War Fund.

Creditable reporta as to the recent 
Women's Institute convention held In 
St. Jdhn, were heard from the dele
gates, Mrs. Charles Richards, Miss 
Ella Thorne and Mrs. John Harvey.

The December and January meet
ings promise to be most attractive and 
helpful. The meetings, falling on the 
second Monday In the month, brings 
the December meeting close to Christ
mas and every evidence of this festive 
season will prevail on tills occasion. 
The roll call will toe omitted until it is 
time for thé entertainment part of the 
meeting, then each memfber will either

WILLIAM" Fredericton Women'» Institute. If cross, feverish or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."

“The Wedding down."
It was the wedding gown which she 

did not wear In this case. Gertrude 
Rdbinson, in this Biograph film, takes 
the part of a simple country girl, who 
for a while Is dazzled toy society but 
returns to the truer love of her child
hood's friend.

With the Mutual Weekly and a fun
ny Irish comedy “Biddy’s Birthday," 
this makes a varied toil! such as many 
people enjoy.

The act at the Lyric Is the Baum 
Qayson trio, musical artists, who play 
popular music on the cornet, saxa- 
phone , trombone, elide trombone, 
double bell euphonium and one string 
fiddle. (Did you know the names of 
all those musical Instruments;? I didn’t 
—before yesterday.) There are some 
stunts done in the way of playing on 
a single valve of the cornet, etc. Miss 
Clayson, who wears a pretty heliotrope 
dress, sings "When You're Away."

UNIQUE.

A very delightful meeting was that 
held at the residence of Mrs. Charles 
tinker. King street, the evening of

lrst class hotels 
rmanent guests.

Hon. D. V. Landry, M. D., provincial 
secretary-treasurer and acting premier 
of the province, was In the city res 
terday on his way from Frederic!or 
to hie home at Bouctouche.

A. R. ISlipp, M. L. A, of Fredericton 
and Mrs. Slipp, were guests of the 
Royal yesterday.

Capt. ,W. H. Owen, R. E., of Eng
land, was at the Royal yesterday.

Col. Richard O’Leary, of Rlchibu:io 
was at the Royal yesterday.

G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

F. P. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstr 
was at the Royal yesterday.

F. S. Clinch, of Clinch's Mills, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

XV. H. Maxwell, of Fredericton, wus 
at the Victoria yesterday.

8. H. White, of Sussex, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

W. O’Neill, of Fredericton, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Miss Cora Vaughan, of St Martins 
has gone to West Upton, Mass., to 
enter the millinery trade. She was 
accompanied by her brother, John F. 
Vaughan. The many friends of Mis» 
Vaughan wish her success.

C. S. Hayward, of Port Elgin and 
Mrs. Hayward, were guests of the 
Dufferln yesterday.

Mies Flossie Thompson and Miss 
Juliet Morrison, of Sussex, are on a 
visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. Richards, of Fredericton, wat 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

H. XV. Lighthouse of the firm ot 
Lighthouse & Co., lumber merchants, 
of Liverpool, is on a visit here.

out.
it November 18. This was the regular1 Boston boats. monthly mooting of the Fredericton 

Women’s Institute and at least twenty 
membtors responded to roll <MI, and 
one new member was gained.

Oonsidenable business was transact- 
eâ. A collection of Jams and pickles 
Is to toe made In the near future in the 
flora, ot a house to house canvass for 
the Victoria Public Hospital and the 
Military Hospital. We hope the re
sponse from tihe housekeepers will be 

• a generous one.
Patriotic work was not forgotten,

er day. Amerl-
No matter what ails your Child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways he the first treatment given.

If your IRtle one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sickv isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see It tongue 
Is coated. This is a sure sign that Its 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, *rrl- 
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea- 
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs," 
and In a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour utle 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy altefr giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative," because 
it never falls to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeteq the 
stomach and they dearly love Its pleas
ant taste. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of ‘’California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that It Is made by the “ California 
Fig Syrup Company."

OTEL.
reeV
ling Hotel.
RTY CO-, LTD,

A Master’s Wife.
The wife of the master of one of 

the great English public schools, and 
still more of the head of a college, has 
rare opportunity of Influencing young 
people. Lady Albin ia Donaldson is 
remembered „w1th gratitude by former 
pupils at Eton and students of Mag
dalene College, Cambridge, says the 
Victoria Daily Colonist.

The late master of Magdalene Col
lege was the son of Sir Stuart Don
aldson, tjie first Premier of New South 
Wales. His brother. Sir Frederick 
Donaldson, was one of the company 
who went down with Lord Kitchener 
In the Hampshire. Dr. Donaldson was 
very popular as master of Magdalene, 
and: he and his wife loved to enter
tain boys and youtihe at their home.

They spent their holidays at Dun- 
skey, a beautiful seaside place In Gal
loway, and many a man, now famous, 
enjoyed their hospitality. Lady Albtn- 
ia is the eldest sister of the Duke ot 
Buckinghamshire, and married Dr. 
Donaldson when he was headmaster 
at Eton. She is a kindly woman who 
has spent her life In helping others.

Tips To Needlewomen.
Have you ever had needles disap

pear entirely in the filling of the pin
cushion? You can prevent this by in
serting a piece of pasteboard in the 
filling halfway.

HOTEL
ton Ever.
John, N. B.

'EL CO., LTD,
ore.

\FFERÏN VI y■, Proprietors.
: JOHN, N. B. 
Manager.

(ample RoomeJa
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Ï “The Floor Walker"—“Heart of a Doll"
“The Trusted Trial."

*;ieT "The Heart of a Doll’’ was a pretty 
little Thanhouser story with the Than
houser Twins in it and a happy end
ing. There was a very good scene of 
an old Darby and Joan before a fire
place on the mantel of which hung a 
wonderful crocheted lambrequin.

The funniest thing about the Chaplin 
picture is the moving stairway—that 
is certainly funny. The picture will ap
peal to Chaplin lovers.

Mary Plckford is the heroine of "The 
Twisted Trail,’’ a Biograph re-issue.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Ion.

IN HOTEL
'ft, St. John, N. B. 

enovated, heated 
d by electricity, 
oaches in attend- 
1 steamers. Eleo- 
ouse, connecting 
steamers. Bag- 
e station free. 
..... Proprietor.

h
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Uncle Dick’s 

Corner.
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W
Medical Electric, 
iseur. Treatfl all 
ikneas and waat- 
ocomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, etc. 
all kinds remow
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OPERA HOUSEt TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
4.

♦ Hung *Em en a Hickory Limb? ♦ 
Mother—If you fell in the ♦

♦ water why ere your clothes ♦
♦ dry?

An animated baseball match worked 
by puppets representing the players 
was a feature of the Imperial’s pro-1 
gramme yesterday. This is a clever 
Gaumont production. The Universal 
XVeekly gave views of the Australian a i 
guarding the Suez Canal, camping te- 
fore the pyramids; Canadian troops at 
Ottawa being reviewed by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir- tSam Hughes; 166 
Bishops in Convention at St Louis; i 
Kentucky horses in a race.

The last showing of the "Battle of 
the Somme" pictures was given yes
terday. Large numbers availed thorn- j 
selves of the. opportunity of seeing 
these real war views.

If you have been given a beautiful 
collar and cuff set, and the cuffs, as 
cuffs, are of no use to you, you can 
let them serve In the role of vestee, 
pinning each cuff securely to each 
side of the front of your blouse.

When one has a slim purse and a 
scarcity of time, it Is advisable to buy 
the plainest of embroideries, secur
ing quality rather than quantity. A 
touch of handwork can be given if 
one desires a more elaborate effect. 
The lazy-dalsy Is a simple stitch 
which Is an effective addition and re
quires very little time. French knots 
show up admirably and can be made 
In the twinkling of an eye.

A satisfactory way* to add a cro
cheted edge to round doilies is to first 
of all stitch a narrow hem In the edge 
of the dolly, using a long machine 
stitch. Ttien the crochet stitch can 
easily be made by catching In the ma
chine stitching with the hook to be
gin the edge for the lace, catching a 
loop of the thread in each machine 
stitch.

t
LIQUORS. ♦ THE WORLD-FAMOUS

WIL1IAMS0N EXPEDITIONTODAY♦
LLIVAN & CANADIAN 

1 TRIBUTES 
TO OXO CUBES

Tommy—1 took ’em off In ♦ 
4- ms® of accident.—The Sun. ♦
♦

LNY.
♦ SUBMARINE♦

AFTERNOON
2 aid 3.45

EVENING
7 and 8.45

1 1878.
Spirit Merchants.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

for
TORSE CELLAy 
HISKEY, J 
BUR SCOTCH 
BY. '
IB OF LORDS 
HISKEY,
IV. SCOTCH

BIRTHDAY ORBETING8.
Uncle Dtefe wishes many happy re

turns to the following members who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

Leta Slriims. Smith’s Cove, N. S. 
Olive Jones, 287 Charlotte St.

MOTION PICTURES
Have Nothing to Do With Ws r 

Nor U Boats
The first motion pictures actually taken away 
down at the bottom of the sea These 
wonderful under-ocean pictures have cap
tured the world with their novelty, beauty, 
their thrilling situations.
There is a sensational battle with a 'll igj 
shark that is the real thing in thrills

The following letters have been 
received from Canadians who have 
proved the great value of OXO 
during the War.

OXO Cubes are handy for emer
gencies. They need no cooking or 
special preparation. An 0X0 Cube 
in a cap of hot water and a few 
biscuits makes a light meal which 
sustains for hours, while for en
riching and improving stews and 
other dishes, 0X0 Cubes are sim
ply wonderful.

In the home 0X0 Cubes are 
remarkable economisers, and in 
many little ways they save dollars 
a year.

BY.
.BASS ALE.

E LAGER BEER 
1R COGNAC

GOING TO SCHOOL.

The birds go to school In the forest. 
To learn how to fly and to sing;

The lambs go to school In the mea
dow—

You can see them some morning in 
spring.

The fish go to school In the water— 
They don’t seem to mind if it reins ;

I should think that their lessons are 
easy.

For they never appear to take pains.

Lester Cuneo the villain of the 
Masked Rider Metro production, had : 
a birthday lately.

Miss May Allison, whose hobby is ’ 
sewing, made three silk shirts for the 
Cooper Hewitt “villain” and Lockwood 
bought him a gold-headed cane; Lil
lian Hayward gave a dinner in his 
honor, and the gifts from the stars 
were presented. To each one Cuneo 
responded with all the depth and 
emotion that a motion picture "vil
lain” is capable of displaying. Then 
General Manager, Fred J. Balshofer, 
of the Yorke studios, arose.

“Mr. Cuneo,” he said, "I, too, have a 
gift. In honor of your birthday—I’m 
not saying anything about your work 
—your salary is increased."

"I’m not wishing hard luck for any 
more heroes or heroines with whom 
I may appear,” replied Cuneo, "but all 
I’ve got to say Is that it pays to ue a 
villain, and I’m going to keep on be
ing one.”

IBS Afternoons
15 Dock Street

10c839.

I
LIQUORS.

hveningsJAMS soccesBora 
lesale and Retail 
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illy price list.

This Week We Have the 
9th Chapter—“Trapped”LIBERTY25-15-1OtGoldlers* Wives’ League.

A meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 
League was held yesterday afternoon 
In St Andrew’s church parlors. Mrs. 
George F. Smith presided and Mies 
Grace Skinner acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mrs. Day. Plans for 
the Christmas entertainment for the 
Soldiers’ children, to be held In the 
Opera House, were discussed.

A very interesting letter was road 
from the vice-president Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, from London, telling of 
her work among Canadian soldiers. 
How In church she had seen a maple 
leaf on a soldier’s coat, and in speak
ing to him found he was from St 
John.

The different convenors gave their 
reports. Several cases had needed 
assistance and i£ had been given. 
Many visits of sympathy had been

The bees go to school in the bee-hive. 
To learn how the honey is stored ; 

The young lion’s school is the desert. 
I heard one once—oh ! how he 

roared!
The butterflies’ school to the garden.

From blossom to blossom they fly;
I should think it’s a nice kind of school

ing,
And I wouldn't mind having a try.

IcGUIRE.
nd dealers In all 
< XVlnés and Liq- 
in Itock from the 
la, very Old Ryes, 
>ut, Imported and

IMPERIAL THEATRE
ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END BILL !

ER STREET
Return Engagement of a Charming Little Lady who Jumped Instantly 

Into the Heart» of Everybody,And I go to school In my schoolroom, 
And «it at my destk with my books; 

And really, to toe very candid,
It Isn’t so bad tie It looks.

And then, when the school hours are

I can play with any bat and my ball ; 
So I think, when all things are consid-

That mine’s the best school after all.

takes a few minutes to 
make a hot cup of good

From one of the 
24th Canadian» :—
" I was out with a barbed 
wire party last night, 
and when 1 got back a 
parcel was waiting. 
Every item wasa winner. 
The 0x0 was great: 
just try it about 2.30 
some cold nasty morning 
after being out nearly 
six hours.”

Ttnrittrul Service Gazette t 
March *5th, 1916,

From one of the 
let Infantry Brigade.i OPERA HOUSE. SWEET AND PRETTY MABEL TALIAEERIxOLAW ELIyjJl Submarine Expedition.

“The dark unfathomed caves of 
ocean” which were the most undiscov
ered spots the poet Grey could think 
of are well known places to us now 
after seeing the very wonderful pic
tures of the submarine expedition) at 
the Opera House. A special Univer
sal feature. I would advise those who 
are interested in travels to be sure to 
see these undersea views. George and 
Ernest XVilliamson, brothers, invent
ed a tank with a tube attached. In 
the tank they descend Into the depths 
of the sea. The expedition went down 
to Nassau and took aboard Sir Had- 
don Smtih and Lady Smith. They 
climbed down the tube like good 
sports and saw marvellous sights on 
the ocean bed. Forests of coral and 

seaweed in all sorts of weird

In the Exquisite Metro ProductionflND jew
and Jewelry. 

STREET, 
age Licenses.

»“We have completed a 
trip in the trenches which 
has been one of the cold
est this winter: in fact, 
one night we had zero 
weather. Just before 
going into the trenches 
I received a parcel which 
contained some 0X0 
Cubes, and I can assure 
you 1 was very thankful. 
It was a real treat to get 
off sentry duty and make 
a cup of 0X0, as it 
warms one up and helps 
to keep one fit It only

“THE DAWN OE LOVE”
One of the Dalntleit Picture. Imaginable.HT CURE.

Jenny Wren Sale and Tea.
The little doll’s dressmaker, Jenny 

Wren, is to be at Trinity church 
room on
vember 22. A sale and tea Is to be 
held, and among other features there 
Is a doll’s bedstead, which Is Just 
what a little girl wants for Christmas. 
It is on view in A. O. Skinner’s win
dow on King street.

Bridge at Manor House.
Five Rothesay ladies arranged tor 

a bridge which was held at the Manor 
House yesterday afternoon.

very delightful affair. The rooms ot 
the Manor House, which had jeen 
kindly donated for the occasion, look
ed charming with the rose hangings 
and pink shaded lights. Delicious re
freshments were served and those 
present voted it a very pleasant way 
of contributing to the Belgian Fund.

The ladies who planned this enter
tainment were: Mrs. J. Morris Robin-

Gatlin Institute, 
stop your drink- 
ermanent guar an- 
lays. Treatment* 
s easy. Address 
ïrown St, for par-

“THE SECRET Of THE SUBMARINE”No Trouble to Remove 
Superfluous Hair Cleo and Hope Held Up by Mexicans.

Wild Adventure of Our Hero and Heroine when Attacked 
By Bandits.

Wednesday afternoon, No-

( Toilet Tips)
It Is an easy matter to rid the skin 

of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
proceed as follows. Mix a paste with 
some water and a little powdered 
delatone, apply to hairy surface and 
In 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and the hairs are gone. This 
method of banishing hairy growths 
is painless and does not mar the skin, 
but to avoid disappointment be cer
tain to get real delatone.

Return to Paramount! Pitcures with
SESSUE HAYAKAWA IN "HONORABLE FRIEND."MON.lNEOUS.

k MENDED—Hot 
ses, invalid rings, 
mded at Wasson’s 
V 711 Main street. GGtùeteaùt/e wavy

shapes, little fish and big cruel sharks. 
A fight between a diver and a shark 
is certainly thrilling. These are the 
first real undersea films ever taken, 
as all others have been taken In a 
stationary tank. The showing of the 
working of the invention is most In
teresting as well as the strange ani
mals photographed on land and sea. 
It is a very queer experience to actu
ally see the bottom of the sea and I 
know you would be Interested In It.

Liberty.

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
GERTRUDE ROBINSON

and Favorite Biograph Cast In
IANDOUNS 
aments and Bow»

MARY PICKrORu
in one of her first Btograph Successes

twenty-eight tables, and It was a
Tin* of 4, 10, SO and 100 Cub*.

‘THE WEDDING GOWN’‘A BEAST T BAY.”GIBBS,

G. B. CHOCOLATES Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. Roy denson,
Thomson. Miss Mary Robertson and 
Miss Madge Robertson. Prizes were 
won by the following ladles:
Roland Skinner, Mrs. McRae, Mrs. 
Harold Rising,'Mrs. Fred MacNell and 
Mrs. Rupert Turnbull.

THANHOUSER TWINS
----- IN-----

“The Heart of a Doll”
Old and X'oung will enjoy it. Great 
Kiddies Feature.

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN
In Farcical Mystic Comedy

“BIDDY’S BIRTHDAY”
> A Few Fevorltee—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crlspets, Nougatines. 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goods.

L CLASSES FOR
as represent», 

chasers. Edwflkti
Mrs.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Reel News from Everywhere.82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -i-

\There was more of tihe clever rid
ing up sand hills as steep as the side 
of a house and worse—down them. It 
makes me shiver for the horses, but 
they seem to enjoy It and If they fall 
simply pick themselves up again and 

liberty gets shot in the last

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.BY ft 00. 
md Electrotypers, 
SL John, N. a 
ie 982.

POKES AND JABS 
In Big Fun HIL 

“TANGLED TIES.”

musical wizards
The Baum Clayson Trio

An Act of Standard Quality.BedRoseTea15 !?’odtea" Remember Boys and Girls 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN MON—TUES.—WED.

MARY MYLES MINTER
—IN— ■

“DULCIE’S ADVENTURE.”

aoM

Trade-mart» pro
haugh and Co., 
L John.” L picture and we have to leave her in a 

ravine but we know the faithful Pedro 
Is near so she will be all right.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Given away Saturday Matinee. You 
may have one of the luoky tickets.

ingllsh. American 
repairer, 138 Mill

4
. ;w i-Vtex- si. . y ‘ . 'Lit- ■'
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Read HaitfMet-at PlacesIIJE101 HP. EE II OFF Oil 
II REMITS

Get
had enough of oltinMng step-1 adder*, bending down and roach- 
ing underneath (furniture. Provide your home with an

pleasure end comfort into your dusting days. You've

Leslie Watters, Struck by Passing Train and Seriously 
Hurt—Accident Occurred Near Hartland — Victim in 
Hospital in Woodstock. O-Çedar Polish Mop

which gathers every particle of duet, holds it and leaves .after It 
a lovely, brilliant, lasting,sanitary lustre and a delightfully clean 
odor. The long handle, with patent adjustable fastening enables 
you to easily reach tope of doors, oaetngs, also under radiators, 
desks, etc.

Only Two Men Offered for 
Serv ce—Pay Day for Field 
Ambulance — Military 
Notes.

A very serious and what may prove 
to be a fatal accident occurred yes
terday afternoon at 4.16 at Phillips, 
on the line of the C. P. R. between 
Woodstock and Hartland, when Les
lie G. Watters was struck by a pass
ing train and had both legs broken, 
face badly cut, and probably, his j injuries were.
skull fractured, although this was not Mr. Watters Is about 36 years of 
definitely known last evening. age hnd has been in the employ of the-

The Injured man was firing on one C. P. R. for some years. He Is a vet- 
of the trains on this division; they eran of the Boer war, and Is well 
were on the siding at Phillips waiting known in this city, having lived here 
for another train to pass them; the until about five years ago when he 
engineer was out of the cab on the moved to Woodstock, 
front of his engine fixing the headlight His wife was Miss Lottie Dunn of 
and It Is supposed that Mr. Watters this city, and his parents, Mr. and 

'got out of the cab and was standing Mrs. Woodford Watters, and 
on the track alongside his engine brothers, Roy and Douglas, live here.

and failed to notice the coming train 
which hit him with the above result.

He was immediately rushed to 
Woodstock where he was taken, to 
the hospital and he Is now under the 
care of Dr. Grant, iyho was unable to 
say last evening Just how serious his

7/

Prices O’Cedar Polish Mope:
Triangular, 76e. and 11.28 Round, «1X)0 and «1.60. 0'Cedar OU: 
Bottles. 26c. and 60c.; also In Tina.

W. H. THORNE 8 CO., 11ŒSYesterday was the poorest in re
cruiting circles InNhe city for a long 
time. The central recruiting ofltoe re
ported no recruits, the Amolbttianoe 
Training Depot one, and the 9th Siege 
Battery one only. Like every other 
business there are and have to be off 
days in recruiting. The recruit report- 

two ed on the Island was A. Waring, of 6L 
John.

There was only the routine work 
carried on (by the boys of No. 9 yester
day. The arrivai of the members from 
Halifax, In charge of Sergeant Major 
MoQuade, added new life to the bat
tery. Practically every member of the 
Siege Battery has had the privilege or 
a special course in heavy gun work, 
and with the experience gained In the 
garrison city the Siege Battery on 
(Partridge Island is now fitted to take 
its place with -the boys at the front.

The Field Ambulance Training De
pot, which has about 168 men on the 
muster roll, received one recruit yes
terday. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the weather yesterday morning was 
fiar from warm the Training Depot 
held a short route march. The best 
part of the afternoon was occupied In 
cashing in at the bank.

Yesterday afternoon the abtihdajit 
supply of orange peelings and confec
tionery- wrappers in and around the 
quarters evidenced the fact that the 
boys had a little more currency In 
their •‘Jeans" than usually. Last night 
several of the members of the unit en
joyed the hospitality of the young 
ladles of Trinity and Centenary 
churches at a supper given in their 
honor. >•

After viewing the “Battle of the 
Somme" the members of the Field Am
bulance are more than eager to get to 
the front and help those who have 
fallen in the path of the heroic. There 
is still an opportunity for several 
young men to enlist in this unit. The 
draft that Is to proceed overseas is 
awaiting the order to move, having 
made the necessary preparations for 
their departure.

i

i

20th ANNIVERSARY SALENEWCASTLE SPECIALS TODAY
Black Velvet Hate in a great variety of styles..............98c, $1.98, $2.98 each
Trimmed Hats—Large showing, wondéifül values, $1.98, $J.9i, $3 98 each 

Children's Trimmed Velvet Hats, while they last

FEATHERSIT THE FRONT GIRL'S DEATH ................................ 98c each
ORNAMENT’S ,/ 

All-Wool Angora Caps and Scarfs, all colors and combinations.

FLOWERS

►

Dr. Dudley, of Presque Isle, 
Sends Petition to Augusta 
in Case of Mildred Sullivan 
of Houlton.

Sydney J. Morrison, [well 
Known Here, and Boer 
Wer Vctt ran. Admitted to 
Hospital in France.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
A petition for the pardon of Lionel 

E. Dudley, formerly of Presque Tsle, 
who is serving a sentence at the state 
prison at Thomas ton for manslaughter 
has been sent to Augusta. A hearing 
for the petition was assigned for De 
cember 20.

Dr. Dudley was indicted at the No
vember term of the supreme court for 
Aroostook county In 1914 on the charge 
of causing the death of Mildred Sul
livan, of Houlton, aged 16, by 
of a criminal operation. Others were 
Indicted with Dr. Dudley as acces
sories and the case created 
tion.

Another New Brunswick lad has 
been wounded In this great struggle 
now in progress on the fields ot 
Europe.
Newcastle, has received word that his 
son, Sydney J. Morrison, has been ad
mitted to hospital suffering from 
severe wounds in the head and fice.

Mr. Morrison Is well known here, 
but for the last few years he has 
made his home in the province of 
British Columbia.

This is not the first time he has 
been engaged in the Empire’s wars, 
for he served through the South 
African campaign with the 12th Bat
talion.

His many friends will hope that he 
may soon be restored to health again.

“Hustler” Ash SifterHon. Donald Morrison, of

if you want to make a saving In your winter’s coal bill—BUY THE 
HUSTLER, 
dost down.

It will save you coal, time and labor as well as keep the

It will save Its ceet In a single season; No dust can escape.means
wpi

Price $5.75 each
Fits over top of galvanized ash can, or ordinary wood barrel. 

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS $4.50 EACH.
Hon. Scott Wilson, of Portland, who 

was the attorney general at the time, 
accepted a plea of manslaughter, and 
Dr. Dudley was sentenced to serve 
not less than ten years nor more than 
20 years In the state prison at Thom
as ton, with a recommendation of a 
sentence of 15 years.

Dudley was committed to prison. 
December 10, 1914. The petition 
states thpt during his confinement 
Dr. Dudley has been of^good behavior 
end that he believes that he has neon 
suciently punished. He prays that 
after notice of hearing, he may le 
granted a pardon for his offense.

Military Notoe.
Mrs. N. B. Leamanv -Moncton, re

ceived word yesterday that her son, 
Driver Herbert Leaman, bad been 
killed In action on Nov. 8th.

Sergeant O’Dell, a returned soldier, 
and M iss Mabel M. Poore of Onomocto 
were united in marriage by the Rev. 
Thomas Marshall at the Methodist par
sonage, Wednesday evening. Sergeant 
O’Dell was wounded at Yjxres, and was 
invalided home. He is now a member 
of the N.C.O.’e of the Kilties.

The Boston Globe states that Lieut. 
Colonel Guthrie will (be one of the 
speakers at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Chib of Boston, which is to 
be .held on Monday night.

Lieut. Del Woods is in Fredericton- 
recruiting tor the navy.

Kit inspection was the outstanding 
feature of yesterday’s programme at 
the 166th quarters. The inspection took 
place In the morning after the .physical 
training. Several men unable to pass 
the doctor’s stringent examination 
were discharged es unfit for active 
service. Thedr names were: Ft©. J. A. 
IH. Hanson, Pte. J. T. Grosman, Pte. L. 
J. Foley, Pte. S. L. Ewart, Pie. H. G. 
Stevens and Pte. B. Grosman.

About twenty-gfre of the men have 
to proceed to their 

home town and make a personal 
va as of the men in ’ their respective 
sections.

A court of inquiry appointed to ex
amine clothing and condemn clothes 
unfit for further use were In session.

Colonel D’Aigle Is desirous that the 
165th should leave ftev Brunswick for 
overseas up to full strength, and he 
expects the result of the personal so
licitations will bring the 165th up to 
fuill strength. ;

Captain (Richard arrived back from 
Moncton yesterday. He will resume 
the duties of adjutant and Lieut. Ruet 
will report foj duty with his com 
•pany.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS $3.00 EACH.

>Smitooti i Std
S. 0. [. HIVE MIL

I 1\
StoresOpesAddresses and Entertainment 

Ér joyed by Large Gather
ing—Some of the Work of 
the Order — Presentation 
of Jewel.

King St. 
Germain Sr.

AND
Market
Square

8-30
Close at

6 RM.
Saturdays

10 RM.FINE RECITALS BÏ
TThere was a large attendance last 

night in Clayton’s Hall of the mem
bers of New Brunswick Lodge, Sons 
of England, with representatives of 
Marlborough and Portland lodges at a 
social gathering. In an opening ad
dress A. Cook referred to the work 
accomplished by New Brunswick 
Lodge since its Inception. The dis
trict deputy, E. Law reneon, who oc
cupied the chair, gave an address, 
showing that, notwithstanding adverse 
conditions brought about by the war, 
the order had maintained a good rec
ord for useful work. C. H. Ledford, 
in a short speech, gave a history of 
the origin of the order In Canada, 
with particular reference to local 
lodges.

After a character sketch by Mr. 
Parker, J. R Clayton spoke of the ex
cellent response that had been made 
by members of the S. O. E. society to 
the call for men to take part in Em
pire. defense and said he felt sure 
there would be no let-up in this re
spect so long as there was need for 
more recruits.

Past-President of New Brunswick 
Lodge, R. H. I twin, was presented, 
on behalf of the members, with a 
jewel In appreciation of his earnest 
efforts in connection with the organi
zation of the lodge and of Ills con
tinued interest vln its welfare. The 
presentation was made by District 
Deputy Edward Lawrenson in a hap
py speech. Mr. Irwin in thanking the 
members for their good wishes spoke 
of the fine standing of New Bruns
wick Lodge and expressed his deter
mination to do everything in his pow
er to help the order In every way pos-

T. H. Carter, supreme vice-presi
dent, gave an Interesting and Instruc
tive address concerning the activities 
of the Sons of England throughout 
the Dominion. He explained that out 
of & total of about 30.000 men belong
ing to the order no less than 6,000 
had adopted khaki and said that he 
felt sure that no similar organization 
could show such a record. Mr. Webb 
also spoke of the good accomplished 
by the order.

After recitations and musical num
bers those present enjoyed refresh
ments, the gathering dispersing by 
singing the National Anthem. It was 
agreed by all that the evening was one 
that was In every way enjoyable and 
members of sister lodges congratulat
ed New Brunswick Lodge on the suc
cessful termination of a time that had

CLEARANCE SALERev. F. W. Piercy Delights 
Audience Central Baptist 
Church — An Enj-yable 
Evening.

. . OF . .

35k

In the Central Baptist churdh last 
evening Rev. Fred. W. Piercy ot Ham
ilton, Ont., delighted a large audience 
by a recital ot Frances MlileFa great 
writing entitled "The Yoke." This 
masterpiece has for ita theme 
mance of gripping Interest ru 
along the lines associated with the 
exodus pf the children of Israel from 
Bgypt. “The Yoke” is a pure, whole
some love story, historical and inter
esting throughout. The recital held 
the attention of the audience till the 
last moment.

Rev. Mr. Ptercy was also heard to 
great advantage in several humorous 
numbers. During intervals of the re
citals pleasing solos were rendered 
by Miss Blaisdelt and Miss Mullln, 
both ladies responding to encores.,Mr. 
Piercy will remain in St. John for a 
short time and will give other reel- 
tais during his stay, including 
more at Waterloo street Baptist 
church tonight.

been com

t
Comprising Women’s, Misses’ 

and Children’s \a ro
i >4’TRIMMED AND UNIRIMMED -r-o s i

Felt Hals, Velvet Hats, Plush Hats
— AT —

Genuine Bargain Prices—25c, 50c, $1.00, $200Gold Goode at Presents.
The cheapest thing on earth—by 

comparison with old time prices, is 
gold good». Business houses like 
Gundry’s dealing largely in wares 
made with this old time 
metal have a distinct advantage over 
merchants dealing in any other lines 
at the present. WHY? Because Gun- 
dry is selling gold goods at prices 
that prevailed fifty or a hundred years 
ago. The value of gold being station
ary, Oundry is showing a better selec
tion of Xmas Gifts than ever before.

— ALSO —

Wings, Feathers, Orname ts, Flowers
Bargain Prices-15c, 2$c, SOc

Firemen Elect Officers.
The St. John Firemen's Mutual Re

lief Association elected officers at the 
adnual meeting last night. The offi
cers are: President. Chief Engineer 
George Blake; vice-president, Charles 
B. Ward; chairman, C. H. Jackson; 
treasurer, Thomas J. McPherson; 
retary, W. S. Vaughan; trustees. 
Chief Engineer Blake, W. H Bowman, 
Charles H. Jackson, Thomas J. Mc
Pherson, Charles B. Ward, 
Dlnemore and H. McBeth.

precious

Now Going On in Millinery Department, Second Floor
NO APPROBATION NO EXCHANGE

New English Serge*.
Another shipment ot there fine all 

wool English Serges has beefi receiv
ed by F. A. Dykeman & Co. These 
serges having been purchased some 
months ago are being sold at prices 
equal to the present cost of them. 
They are 64 inches wide and come in 
the following colors; African brown, 
Russian green, navy and block. Prices, 
$1.25, $1.59 and $1.95, according to 
the weight

SALE HOME J0U.1NAI PATTERNS SALEJames
FOR NOVEMBER

All the latest styles 
on sale (t f Men’s and Boys’Of Women’s, Misses’ 

and Children’s
now OVERCOATSClover Seed Hulling.

The Department of Agriculture Is 
operating a clover seed huiler. If a 
group of ten farmers have a reason
able quantity of clover containing 
seed, the department wui he pleased 
to send the machine to thresh the 
same. For particuEre, write J. B. Dag 
sett, secretary for agriculture, Fred- 
erioton, N. B.

COATS ; Offering Excell-nt Bar
gain Opportunities 
Still Going On in 
Clothing Dept.

NOVEMBER 
“GOOD DRESSING’’

riser
At Our Pattern Dept., Annex

IN COSTUME SECTION

Continues

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDr. L. DeV. Chtpman, (from Man
hattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat 
Hospital), announces opening offices 
at 42 Coburg street. Thone 8081.

been anticipated with 
some time nfi,

interest for

THE WEAYHB*.
I «
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4

Forecast»;
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

♦ westerly shifting to southerly 
4 winds, fair andi cold today,
4- light local snows on àaturday.

Washington, Nov. 16—fforth- 
*4 era New England—Partly over- 4 
4- cost Friday and a Saturday; 4 
4 somewhat 
4 to fresh souttuwoet and! west 4 
4 winds. 4

4♦
4

warmer; moderate 4

♦
Toronto, Nov. 16—The weath- 4 

4 er has been fair today through- 4 
4 out the Dominion, with the ex- 4 
4 cep tion of some light snow- 4 
4 falls in Ontario and Quebec.

4

4
4 4

Temperature».
Min. Max. 4 

. 24 z 34 4
.36 64 4
.36 48 4

44 4
12• 28 4
32 42 4
21 47 4
32 60 4
28 42 4
19 30 4
16 30 4
16 28 4
21 32 4
16 22 4
18 24 4
10 22 4
10 22 4
16 36 4

4
4 Dawson .........
4 Prince Rupert

. 4 Victoria ........
4 Vancouver ...... w.... 28
4 Kamloops ...
4 Prince Albert 
4 Saskatoon «. ...
4 Calgary ........
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur .
4 London .......
4 Toronto .....
4 Ottawa .........
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec . .i.....
4 St. Jdhn........
4 Halifax .........

h

V

I;

' 44
•*♦444444444444

Hrouno tbc Clip
English Mall.

An English mail, also parcel poet 
and newspaper mail will close this 
afternoon ; letters at four o’clock, par 
cels and papers two o'clock.

A Wanderer Arrested.
Unable to give a satisfactory ac

count of himself a man about fifty 
years old was taken to police head
quarters last night by Detectives Bar
rett and Briggs.

!

N. B. Paper Increases Price. > 
The ( ampbellton Tribune has in

creased its price from two cents to 
three cents. The advance in the 
price of printing material and paper 
are assigned as the cause of the ad
vance.

An Error Corrected.
Viie report of the meeting of local 

$10 L. L. A. on Wednesday evening 
in yesterday's paper read fifty-five per 
cent, of tj^i members were preserft, 
this should have read ninety-five per

I

St. Peter’s High "Çea.
With the exception of the drawings 

6t. Peter’s high 
It is not knoira 
but from every booth the proceeds are 
above the amount anticipated. The 
lotteries and drawing will take place 
tonight at the school and the stock in 
trade remaining will be auctioned off.

tea closed last night, 
the amount realized,

i

Exhibit of German Goods.
The exhibit of German made goods 

which is being brought here from Ot
tawa will be placed In the Manches
ter Robertson and Allison building on 
Prince William street, the Board of 
Trade having accepted their very kind 
offer of the use of the two upper floors 
of this building for the purpose. This 
exhibit will arrive In the city about 
December 10.

V

Returns From Belgian Day.
When the returns are all in from 

the schools It is expected that the 
offering for the benefit of the Belgian 
fund will be close to $3,000 as over 
$2,600 has already been reported. The 
schools with amounts already report
ed are: High School, $310; Alexandra, 
«320; "Winter street, $150; St. Jo- 

— sepfa's, $400: Centennial, $260; King 
Edward, $180; Albert, $250; Victoria, 
$800.1

■4
Town Planning Commission.

A meetjng of the town planning 
commission was held yesterday atfer- 
noon at city hall, at which they dis
cussed at some length a number ot 
recommendations from 
Adams in regard to the division of 
the cost of building new streets in 
sub-dlvlsions. After considerable dis
cussion, the commission came to the 
conclusion that these were matters 
which properly belonged to the local 
governing bodies, and they will recom
mend that questions of this nature be 
dealt with by the city and municipal!-

Thomas

ty.

Telephone Director» Meet.
The directors of the N. B. Telephone 

Co., Ltd., held their quarterly meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the company’s 
office in Prince William street. The 
business was almost entirely of a 
routine nature. Amongst those pres
ent were: 8, H. White, Sussex; J. B. 
Carvell. Woodstock; J. M. RobinsoÂ 
R. B. Emerson and J. L. MeAvity, St\ 
John, and A. W. Bennett, Saekvllle; 
A. R. Sllpp, Fredericton; O. W. Gan- 
ong, St. Stephen ; Col. R. O’Leary, 
Rlchibucto: W. B. Snowball, Chatham, 
and H. P. Robinson, St. John.

4-
Retail Fish Market.

There was not a large supply of 
fresh fish on hand yesterday and re
tailers say that though the demand 
hag been quite brisk some difficulty 
has been experienced in filling or- 

-• ders. Halibut is unobtainable; fresh 
cod and haddock, cleaned, bring 10c. 
per pound ; mackerel from 20a to 86c. 
each; smelf, 16c. per pound. There is 
no swordfish now. Finnan baddies are 
still dear, 12c. per pound being charg
ed. The price conditions, generally, 

y\ remain as last week, oysters, however, 
being a little cheaper at 76c. per 
quart. Clam» were In good demand 
at 26c. per quart
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